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Letter of Transmittal 

• To the President and to the Congress of the United States: 
I:, 

~ It is my pJeasure to submit the Fifth Annual Repo.rt of the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice, in 
accordance with the requirements of the Crime Control Act of 
1973, as amended. 

The National Institute marked a significant milestone in 1978: 
the completion of the first decade of m~jor Federal support for 
research on crime and justice. Thus, the year represented a 
"coming of age" for the National Institute. From its beginnings as 
a small unit mandated by Congress to encourage research and 
development in a relatively new field, the Institute has evolved 
into one of the FedeJ;al Government's chief instruments for 
generating the new knowledge needed to deepen our 
understanding. of crime and to improve tie workings of the 
criminal justice system. Under its sponsorship, an established 
community of scholars and scientists-many introduced to the 
field through Institute programs-is working with innovative 
practitioners to help shape the criminal justice system of the 
future. 

With a carefully-<:onsidered research agenda fully in place, the 
Institute last year concentrated on summing up the ~xperience, 
knowledge, and insights acquired in the first decade. Working 
with its distinguished Advisory Committee and guided by its 
i{!gis!ative mandate and the recommendations of the Attorney 
Gen~ral and the LEAA Administrator. the Institute began to 
identify the issues that will confront criminal justice research in 
the 1980's. The foundation for the future-the results of research, 
evaluation, and testing programs completed or now in progress
is discussed in this report. 

Respectfully submitted, 

13t-.~~ 
Blair O. Ewing 
Acting Direct-m 
Ma.rch 1979 
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Introducti.on 

.•• striking a better bal
ance between short-term 
needs and the long-term 
search for knowledge. 

For the National Institute of 
Law Enfof~ment and Criminal 
Justice, the year 1978 marked 
the conclusion of the first 
decade of major Federal sup
.port for research on crime and 
justice, The lessons of that 
period illu&.rate the difficulties 
of launching a research program 
in a relatively uncharted field 
and shaping research agendas 
that balance the long-term 
quest for knowledge with 
the immediate problem-solving 
needs of the policymaker and 
practitioner. 

Theseissues are not peculiar 
to criminal justice, of course. 
Typically, the catalyst for the 
accumulation of knowledge 
about a social problem is the 
passage of new legislation, the 
creation of the program, and 
t,he authorization and expe...ndi
ture of Federal funds. None of 
these actions is" forestalled 
until a body of' knowledge is in 
place, B.l:lhough in an ideal 
world that might be the case. 

Progress in the First Decade. 
A decade ago, new knowledge 
was needed in virtually every 
area relating to criminal behav
ior and the operations of the 
criminal justice system. As the 
research arm of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Ad
ministration-whose mission 
is to assist state and local 
criminal justice systems-the 
Institute's early research port
folio was weighted on the. side 
of applied research designed to 
help so~ve some of the urgent 

operational prclblems afflicting 
the system. This boo., of 
research yielded some striking 
successes in challenging long
held assumptions about crimi
nal justice and suggesting ways 
to increase the effectiveness, 
efficiency, and fairness of the 
crime control apparatus. Among 
the fruits of the first decade of 
research were: 

• new insights into police 
work t~at have led to growing 
experimentation with more 
promising approaches to patrol, 
investigati1te work, responses 
to calls for service, and the 
collection and analysis of phys-
ical evidence. , 

• in-depth analysis of court 
functions and op'::rations that 
have provided cost-iIii,ving re~ 
forms. in jury management, 
-kno\'11edge ~about--'methods-fof 
resolving disputes outside the 
expensive and time-eonsuming 
judicial process, and assess
ments of the extent and effects 
of plea bargaining. 

• studies into correctional 
theory &ttd practice that have 
yielded guidelines' for more 
equitable decisions by parole 
boards, the first nationwide 
data on corrections programs 
for women, and insights into 
such problems as violence and 
overcrowding in corrections 
facilities. 

• new theories about crime 
prevention that reflect the 
relationship between the physi
cal environment and behavior, 
and the factors that relate to 
involvement in crime prevention. 

vii 
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• practical infomlation about 
the impact of existing ap
proaches or innovationg in 
criminal. justice, such as new 
legislation covering drugs or 
weapons control. 

• more useful tools for 
measuring the effects of 
criminal justice policies. 

• systematic and workable 
approaches for transferring 
new knowledge to the field. 

These timely and usable tlnd
ings underscore the merits of 
an agenda that reflects practical 
needs. At the same time, the 
research has raised but not 
answered the behavioral ques
tions: why offenders, victims 
and personnel of the criminal 
justice system act as they do. 
While information-gathering 
'about criminal justice opera
ti~ns remains an appropriate 
Institute goal-and one that is 
vigorously pursued-the efforts 
of the last fi:w years have con
centrated on st.riking a better 
balance between short-term 
operational needs and the long
term search for more fully 
developed theories. and system
atic knowledge that can inform 
crime prevention and control 
policies. 

Realignment of the program 
began in 1975 when a major 
new approach emphasizing 
long-t~rm explorations of fun8 

damental issues began. Known 
as the Research Agreements 
Progra.n, the arrangement 
linked the Institute to universi
ties and organizations with 
established research centers. 

Setting the Research Agerada. 
As the Institute continued its 
period of reassessment, it called 
upon the National Academy of 
Sciences to assist in the evalua
tion. From these external re
views--and the Institute's on
going internal assessment
agenda-setting emerged as a 
paramount concern. Unless re-
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search needs were more clearly 
articulated and priorities con
sciously reflected, it was ob
vIous that the more complex 
questions &bout criminal 
behavior or the long-term 
consequences of various 
intervention strategies could 
get short shrift in the zeal to 
produce immediately usable 
facts. 

A carefully~drawn research 
agenda, subject to periodic re
view and revision, clearly 
could serve as a scale for 
balancing the two needs. 
Accordingly, the Institute in 
1977 began the task of 
constructing an agenda for 
what might be called the 
"secofid generation" of crimin
al justice research. The priorit
ies that have been set are: 

1. Correlates of crime and 
determinants of criminal 
behavior 

2. Violent crime 
3. Community crime pre

vention 
4. Career criminals 
5. Utilization and deploy

ment of police resources. 
6. Pre-trial process: con

sistency, fairness, and 
delay reduction 

7. Sentencing 
. 8. Rehabilitation 
9. Deterrence 

10. Performance standards 
and measures 

At the same time the Institute 
changed itsadminis.trative 
structure in ways designed to 
encourage concentration (1'n 
the priorities and to strengthen 
the management of research. 
The most important aspects ci . 
the reorganization were the 
establishment of a Center for 
the Study of the Correlates of 
Crime and the Determinants of 
Criminal Behavior withre
spon$ibilities for research in 
this priority area as well as for 
much of the work under the 

- Career Criminal and Violent 

Crime priorities; the establish
ment of an Office of Research 
and Evaluation Methods re
sponsible for all methodological 
research, with. special emphasis 
on the Deterrence and Per
formance Standards and Mea~ 
sures priorities; the creation of 
the Officei of Program Evalua
tion to focus on the assessment 
of criminal justicl! programs; 
and the restructuring of the 
former Office of Technology 
Transfer into the Office of 
Development, Testing and Dis
semination with responsibility 
for developing and opt;rating a 
strong system for testing, va
lidating, and disseminating 
research resu~£s. 

Subsequent chapters of this 
report will sketch how those 
changes enabled the Institute in 
1978 to open up several new 
areas of research and put many 
of its ongoing programs into 
sharper focus, Here it is worth
while to dwell briefly on the 
continuing efforts the Institute 
made in 1978 toward integrat
ing itself more fully into the 
SCholarly community and 
reaching out to researchers in 
other disciplines that might 
contribute to criminal justice 
research in the future. 

Peer Review. One way for 
organizations that sponsor rc- . 
search to assure themselves 
that their plans, their methods, 
and their results meet scholarly 
standards is to submit them to 
"peer review" by reputable 
schol1,trs outside the organiza
tion.· In 1978 the Institute 
-strengthened its peer review 
procedures in a numb~r of 
ways, of which the most far
reaching was its sponsorship of 
seven workshops aimed at 
setting research agendas in 
seven fields in which the 
Institute felt that th~re was 
much work left to do. Those 
workshops brought together 



for a day or two researchers 
from universities and private 
institutes, criminal justice prac
titioners, officials from con
cetnedagencies of the Federal 
government and, of ,course, 
members of the staff of LEAA 
and the Institute. One of the 
most significant of these was a 
2-day Colloquium on Crime 
Correlates and Determinants 
of Crimina! liehavior, which 
the next chapter will touch on. 
The others discussed Collective 
Violence, Weapons and Crime, 
Race and Crime, Sentencing, 
Probation and Parole, and 
Use of Deadly Force. 

Unsolicited Research. A sec
ond impmtant source of contact 
between the Institute and the 
scholarly world is the Unsolicited 
Research Program, which the 
Institute formally launched in 
1975 and expanded in 1977. 
That program gives researchers 
wit.h promising ideas that fall 
outside the Institute's annual 
Program Plan an opportunity 
to work on them. Thus it 
opens the Institute to new 
creative ideas and to researchers 
who may be new to the criminal 
justice field. Unsolicited research 
grants are generally short-term 
and modest in size. The grants 
awarded in 1978 range in size 
from under $10,000 fordevel
oping a scheme for microscopal 
identifiCAtion of synthetic fibers, 
a potentially worthwhile con
tribution to forensic science, to 
roughly $145,000 for a project 
to assess the extent to which 
more detailed written jury 
instructions might improve the 
performance of juries, The 
other grants are for an exam
ination of a unique set of 
correctional records from 1841 
to 1945 that have recently come 
to light in California, with 3 
view to learning more about 
how lega.l and administrative 
discretion historically has been 

used in the correctional field; 
an econometric study of the 
relationship between crime rates 
and municipal tax rates and 
revenues; a historical study of 
the development of the Boston 
court system between 1810 and 
1860, a period of rapid change 
and rising crime in that city; 
and an investigation of the 
possibility of automation in' 
forensic laboratories. 

model" or the "rehabiiitation 
mode!" that are in current use; 

Nicholas Kittrie, Dean of 
the American Univer~1ty Law 
School, for an expioratory 
study of political crime-hi
jacking, kidnapping, assassina
tiori, civil disorder, draft evasio~, 
etc.; . 

Judith wehman, an econ
omist formerly on the faculties 
of Michigan and Vanderbilt, 
for using economic techniques' 
to study the possible effects of 
restricting the disc'fetion now 
exercised by prosecutors,judges, 
and juries. 

Visiting Fellows, Similar in 
purpo:;e to the Unsolicited 
Research Program is the Visit
ing Fellows Program. Instead 
of awarding grants for work in 
the field, the Visiting Fellows Annual Review of B~search. 
Program brings to Washington, 'Finally, to signal that research 
usually for a period of 1 year, into crime and .cflminal justice 
scholars who are able to carry has emerged from i~s infancy 
out their projects by using the and developed into a well-
facilities at the Institute's head- definoo, academically accepted 
quarters and the resources field of endeavor, the Institute 
available in the Washington decided in 1978 to support the 
metropolitan area. They also preparation of an annual review 
serve as a resource for Institute of such research. Called Crime 
staff. Five visiting felJowships ilnd Justice, it is to be published 
were awarded in 1975, to: in 1979 by the Univel'sity of 

Carlos ASliz, Professor of Chicago Press under the edltor-
Politica.l Scien~ at the Sta.te ship of Norval Morris, Professor 
University of New Yor,~ .at of Law at the University of 
Albany for a study of the n~d. " cChicago. The frrst issue ·of the 
for and availabil~ty and quality '>~iew will include these essays: 
of interpreting services for non
English speaking defendants; 

Keith Hawkins, a Senior 
Research Fellow at the Centre 
for Socio-Legal Studies, Wolf
son College, Oxford,' for a 
study of the use of discretion by 
parole boards in three jurisdic
tions with varying degrees of 
discretion, with a view to 
comparing and contrasting 
American practices with British 
ones; -

Elmer Johnson, Professor of 
Sociology and Criminal Justice 
at Southern Illinois University, 
for developing a theoretical 
"commu.nity subsystem model" 
as a posl'Jibly more effective 
means of maintaining social 
control than the "crime control 

Race Relations and the 
Prisoner SubddtUl'e by James 
B. Jacobs, Cornelr~U~"riyersity 
Law School. --''-' 

Ecological and Areal Studies 
in Great Britain and the United 
States, by John E. Baldwin, 
University of Birmingham 
(U.K.). 

American . Youth Violence: 
Issues and Trends by Franklin 
E. Zirnring, University of 
Chicago Center for Studies in 
Crimiilal Justice. 

Police F'unction,. Structure, 
and Control in Western Europe 
and NortbAmerica by David 

ix 



H. Bayley, University of 
Denver. 

Changing Conception!1J of 
the Police Rom by Egon 
Bittnee, Brandeis, and Ruben 
Rumbaut, University of Cali
fornia, San Diego. 

A Review of Crime-Causa
tion Theory and its Applica
tion, by Daniel Glast<r, Univer
sity of Southern California. 

Deinstitutionalizatlon Illlnd 
Diversion of Juvenile Offend~ 
ers: A Litany of Impediments 
by Malcolm W. Klein, Univer
sity. of Southern California. 

Longitudinal R~earch on 
Crime and Delinquency' by 
David P. Farrington, tam
bridge Institute of CrimincHogy 
(U.K.). 
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.. ~ ExpJoril)9 
the Sources of Crime 

... the complex web of 
factors tb@t underlies 
trimina,l behavior. 

Is it possible to get a better 
grip on the complex subject of 
the "causes of crime," much 
less determine definitively what 
those causes are1 U nemploy
ment, alcohol and drug abuse, 
child abuse, pove-rty-these are 
among the factors widely 
believed to be related to 
criminal behavior. But correla
tion does not prove causality, 
Indeed, from a research per
spective', an esta,blished correl
ativtI simply points the way for 
fUrther study. In the case of 
other factors thought tohave a 
bearing on crime-such as 
overcrowding, housing design, 
family structures, early depti", 
vation, health disorq~rs-there 
is even less to go on. 

Long-Term Research. The 
difficulties of exploring the 
:tJomp!ex web of factors that 
underlie criminal behavior are 
substantial. In creating LEAA, 
the Congress recognized the 
need for such inquiry by 
auttt"Iizing the Institute to 
"carry out programs of behav
ioral research designed. to 
provide mOre accurate infor
mation on the causes of 
crime .. ," During the initial 
years, the Institute funded a 

, number of such studies, includ
ing inquiries into the influence 
of the physical environment on 
behavior, the characteristics of 
burglars and robbers, and the 
relationship between delin
quencyand such variables as 
family and schooL 

By J 975, the early pressure to 

Holve immediate operational 
lProblems ofthe crimi:naljustice 
system had a,bated, and the 
scholarly comtriimity intereste~ 
lin criminological research had 
become large aJ}Q cohesive 
fmough to undertake systematic 
lIong-tenn research, That year; 
!lhe Institute funded a'series of 
major 10ng4erm studies of 
,criminal behavipr under a new 

. Research Agreements Program, 
which provided funding for 
each of the research teams to 
undertake a series of inter ... 
related studies on'apamcu!iu 
topic of ma:,r6C importance. 
T,batexperienc~ aiong with the 
recognition both within the 
Institute and in the research 
-community at large, of the need 
to strike a better balance 
\between applied and basic 
research led to the creation in 
1977 of the Center for the 
Study .of the Correlates of 
Crime and the Determinants of 
Crimin~l BehavIor. TneCenter 
was given responsibility for 
basic research into the; cor
relates and detc:rminants of 
crime, a ,priority for the Institute, 
as well as for work on two otb>'.lr 
topics on t:he Institute's lOllg~ 
range agenda,;, the Career Crim
inal and Violent Crime. 

ri~wnirections.As 1978 was 
the CenteJ!"s first full year, 
much of its initial activity 
focused on devising an appro
priate strategy for pursuing :1 
broad program of fundamental 
research .atld on selectiU8$i1'6m 

1 
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among the. many alternatives, The colloquium participants seven cohorts born during the 
specific topic'S that appear to be agreed thatthe most .promising period 1958-1965. The study 
mo~t st'lsceptible to potentially overall technique for exploratory covered several cities, but the 

~ fruitful exploration. In laying inquiries into criminal behavior' largest single sample consists of 
the foundation forits program, is the ~ongitudinal study con- 10,000 persons born in Phila-
the Center grappled with a ducted on a· mUlti--disciplinary delphia. Those persons are now 
number of key issues incluaing: basis. This approach entails from 13 to 20 years of age, 

• the need for continuity accumulating and analyzing yourtg enough so that most of 
through long-term financiaJ many kinds cfdata-physio- them are likely still to reside in 
support, which requires the logical, psy~hologicaI, economic, the city, and old enough for 

; Institute / to collaborate and environmental, educational, and patterns of delinquent or crimi-
coordinate with other govern- criminal-over a period of nal behavior to have forme.d. 
ment agencies, private founda- several years about a large During the first year of the 
tions, and research organiza- number of people who, at least graht, researchers will gather 
tions. in some respects, are similarly school and police data about 

• the need for multi-<iiscipli- situated, e.g. they were aHborn the members of the two oldest 
nary and inter-disciplinary reM Lrlthe s.ame year in the same cohorts and begin inten/jewing 
gf,;arch, which recognizes the city. Cohort studies are an these cohort members. During 
~nherent limitations of exam~ investigative technique that has the second year work will begin 
ing so complex a subject as been used to good( purpose in on. the tilird c~hort. Relation-
crime from the perspective of the past by health researchers, ships between the medical, 
any single discipline. but infrequently in the field of psychological, and other data 
. • the need for longitudinal criminal behavior. and school and police data will 
$tudies that tracK changes in' In recommending longitudinal be explored. Depending on the 
groups of people over a period. studies~ the colloquium partici- outcome of the preliminary 
of years and for analyses of pants recognized the practical analyses, the researchers expect 
data from various time periods, difficulties of constructing such to select small satriples of 
and fro'm various nations, data bases. The task is delinquents and non-delinquents 

To augment its internal laborious, protracted, and ex~ for future inten&ive testing and 
planning, the Center convened pensive. Hence, the scholars interviewing. 
a colloquium on criminal beha- recommended that criminolog- Another grant is seeking out 
vior last year under the chair- ical researchers :first examine other exisitng longitudinal 
manship of Dr,. Marvin the masses of data that investi- st~dies in the U.S, and Europe 
Wolfgang, the renowned crimi- gators in other fields have that may 00 useful for inquiri~s 
nologist from tbe University of gathered. ~bout one or another into criminal behavior. This 
PennsylvariUI. The meeting kind of cohort to .identify those . Pf:0ject will indicate how these 
brought tfigether eminent schoi- that might lend:tnemse!Vfi; 16 ~ , studies .... might be used. in 
ars, from. both private and rcse,!rchon . Ct~mc;1\c:ting on criminological researchtwill 
public institutions, who have that rec9~eitdation, the Cen- summarize relevant literature, 
long experience in. research ter last year awarded two major point to areas of kn.owledge 
fields relevant to criininalbe- gr~\nts to explore existing and ignorance, and suggest 
havior. The titles of some of the lQ.(lgitudinal studies with the directions and designs for 
papers present~d give an idea of expectation that these studies future research, 
the range of the {fubject matter would yield raw matedalfor 
that faUs under the Center's years of research into criminal 
charter: behavior. 

• Psychopathy and Crime 
• Physiological Determinants 

of HUman Aggression 
• Episodic Dysconirol in 

<Crimi~l!rs 
• ClUes from Drug Stt.dies 
• Dev..nquent Behavior Linked 

to Educational Attainment 
• Early Deprivation and 

Criminality 

2 

Longitudinal Studi.es. One 
gr.!nt supports a 2.,year examin~ 
ation of the Philadelph.ia_sample 
ttom the Collaborative Perinatal 
Study sponsored by the National 
Institutes of HeCl\lth. The study 
accumulated socio-econoroic, 
medical, developmental, land 
psychological information. about 

Minorities and Crime. A 
particular-and sensitive-as
pect of crime that the Center 
began to explore in 1978 is the 
ielationship between race; soci
etal factors, a~ crime. Minori.ty 
communiti~ have .long ~en 
the mos~heavily victirnized by 
crime~/ and . minority-group 
me;--aber-s are caught up in the 

.t.Jnminal justice process in 
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numbers that exceed their Dlllgs, AJ,2ahol and Cdrne. 
representation in the general Anotr:ler ~articular~s~ct of 
population. There never has crimrr)al behavior that falls 
been a shortage of' theories withi~'l the Cen.ter's jurisdiction 
purporting to account for that is nt.c re1ationship between 
disproportion. including pov- drugs andaJcohol and crime. 
erty, and discrimination hy the Whei~ tht: !Congress amended 
criminal just.ice system and by the Omnibu:; Crime Control 
society in such areas as housing Act in 1976, it required the 
and education. Despite the Institute,in collaboration with 
obvious importance vf the the National Institute of Drug 
subject) it nas not been Abuse (NIDA), to investigate 
th>oroughly st:udied. . the relationship betwe~~1 drugs 

'In a major effort to provide a and crime. One maJor effort 
solid found/atign for' coherent under that mandat:e is a study by 
and sensitive future research NIDA, funded in paltby the 
into minOf.'ities and crime, the InSititute, of the outcomes- of all 
Center in September awarded a kinds of treatment programs 
grant to~he Research Depart~ 1'0(' dr~ abusers, includihg 
ment of the National Urban those milnaged by orin coonee·· 
League; The League will com- tion· with crhninal justice. 
rile two bibliqgr~p.hies, one a ag~ncies. 
ro*'~pj'enensiVe~catalogue of ,'In addition, the Institute 
research directly dealing with took advantage of two other 
minorities in .relation to crim~ ol'portumtiesJh~tar~se du~!ng 
and criminal justice, the otl;'.!l' 1978 to.ccHaborate WIth N:IiJA 
an annotated catalogue of (110)- oh small but signif1~ilt research 
inal justice research conducted prqjects. O~':is- a study in 
by niinority researche.f:J. Then Harlem of the economic beha-
it. will synthesize the studies viar of drug-a,ddicted career 
listed in tlIe first of the criminals as 'C.ompared with 
bibliographies - summari7jng that of non-addicted ones·, 
what is now known about which may throw addition21i 
roinorities and crime and':'l1m- light on the quantitative reliL-
inal justice-and ptorluce a tio[;}ships between drug addic-
collection of pa~ts discussing tion and different types 'of 
promi~ing p,jrections for future criminal activities. The other is 
research-. The lrist of the tasks is an analysis of ' . .the results of 
per:~ap~ the most important, merging the da,ia banks of the 
llof only because those papers PrO$ecutors' Management In-
might point the way for further foimation System (PROMIS) 
investigation of the subject but and the Narcotics Treatment .,. 
because minority researchers,· Agency in Washington. Com-

. crimil),,al justice practitioners, bining tbe two data banks 
and community representativ(es should produce a clearer picture 
will play the mcljor part in than n(;l.W existsQLhow closely 
preparing them, which means q.ci~j~(on and erime are inter~ 
the beginning of the creation of .. -twined, at least in Washington, 
a pool of expert talent. It is-· D.C. 
imoortant to note that under A third "opportunity" grant 
the terms ofthe.<,gtant"minority" in the drug field, this one in., 
means l!ispitriic) Asian and collaboration with the NatioMl 
American Indian as well as Institute of Corrections, also 
black, and representatives of was funded last year. It is the 
those groups are on the advisory third ,phase of a study of drug 
board of the proje1;t. and a.lcohol use amo-ng offend-

• .:,;' ,:? ,;;' . 
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ers under the supervi~fon of the 
c01re<:tional sys(em,:and rela,ted 

. service needs~in the State: of. . 
Washington. The first pbase 
looked at prison inmates; the 
seconl',l at jail inmates and the 
third will examine parolees. 

In addition, the Institute 
published the findings of an in
depth evaluation of the drug 
treatment programs known as 
TASC (Treatn1~nt Alternativt~s: 
to Street crime), The resll}t.s/of 
the evaluation are desmibed in 
Chapter 8. 

Manv studies also have 
,f-ouxid'''::'Ielationships between 
aicohol and criminaJity, The 
Int;titute's current efforts are 
dj.!;ected at defining more pre
ci:sely the relationships between 
aleohol use and specific crimes 
-~~nd &t. .. nl()re_h!tensive explora
tion ofthe possibh! causa1links 
between them that: may exist. 
Planning grants to the Research 
Triangle Institute are financing 
development of research agen
das for studies of the relation 
of drugs and ,':llGohol to serious 
criminal behavior. 

Researcb Agreements. A
mong the Center's other re
sponsibilities is the Research 
Agreements Program, 5-year 
studies of particular, but broad, 
aspects of criminal 'behavior 
and crime control. Five are 
now. in progress-: The Rand 
Cbrporation is ~tudying habit
ual offenders· (one of the 
Instrtute's research priorities); 
the Yale Law· School~ white 
colJar crime; Northwestern 
University, ,Public reactions to 
crime; the Hoover Institution! 
the application of econometric 
models in crime prevention and 
control~ and the Vera Institute, .,. 
the relationship between em-

. ployment and crime. 

Career CriminalS. The Rand 
findings, while still prelimi
nary, outlin~a ,t~ntative picture 
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of criminal careers and their 
relationship to criminaisanc
tions. Much of thedata collect
cd is based on responses to 
questionnaires and interviews 
with inmates in California 
prisons. .. 

Based on their sample, the 
researchers found that the 
habitual offender tends to have 
a long and serious juvenile 
record and probably started 
engaging in serious" criminal 
.activity before age 16. He is not 
a specialist; he ~ probably has 
committed half a dozen differ
ent kinds of major offenses. 
There is a strong probablity 
that he has been heavily 
involved with drugs, heroin in 
particular, as both a user and a 
seUer. His motivation for his 
criminal activity is more likely 
to be a desire for high living
"good times" as Rand puts it
than the need to relieve eco
nomic distress; he reports that 
crime produees much better 
times than the straight life. He 
does not believe that "doing 
crime" is a very fisky business; 
I.e., he perceives a low likeli
hood of being caught. Rand 
adds that his lack of concern 
about punishment may well 
arise from his awareness that 
he is unlikely to be caught for 
any single specific offense. 
Rand estimates that the chan-". 
ces of a rrest ate less than I in 10 
for most crimes, a far smaller 
risk than that taken by the 
occasional-and therefore less 
skillful-offender. 

The researchers cautiously 
conclude tbat by the time a 
career criminal reaches his 
th.h:ties, he will have:!:\ad time 
to establish an extensive Grim~ 
inal record, and it is then that 
he is subject to a lengthy prison 

> term. If; as the Rand study 
<~Hggests, criminal activi-
tia~~lines among career crim
inals astbey approach ~he age 
of 30, the''eff~~t on the crime 
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rate of lengthy prison. terms for 
these offenders is small com
pared to the effect that might 
be achieved if they were incal,'
cera ted at an earlier, melre 
active age. But younger offend
ers-in their early twenties, 
say--often are ll:Jt subject to 
lengthy Imprisonment because 
they do not exhibit extensi'-;e 
prior criminal histories unless 
their juvenile records of serious 
crime are entered into adult 
court proceedings. 

The use of juvenile records in 
adult proceedings is a particu~ 
larly sensitive subject about 
which little iz known. Regard
less of whether or not the 
practice is justified by senten
cing policies aimed at maxi
mizing the effects of incapaci
tation of offenders, the tradi
tional separa.tion between the 
adult and the juvenile courts 
has evolved for reasons that go 
beyond efficient use of the 
incapacitation sanction. The 
questions nevertheless remain: 
What are today's policies and. 
practices relating to the use of 
juvenile records in adult court 
proceedings? What are the 
consequences, intended or not, 
of these policies' and practices? 

To e~~plore such questions, 
the Institute awarded a grant 
last year to Rand, where 
researchers will collect data to 
detennL'1e. for example, whether 
the unavailability of juvenile 
)~cords in adult courts results 
in knient sentences for young 
adult ,,(fenders and relatively 
harsh sel>.!ences for juvenile 
offenders. 

The data Rand gathered in 
its California prison :mrveys 
about crime commission rates 
enabled Rand to make prelimi
nary calculations about the 
probable effect.s of different 
mandatory sentencing policies 
bothQll crime rates'iiiidonth~ 
.size of the prisoripopulation. 
For example, if all people 

convicted for burglary were 
sentenced to 3 years in prison, 
it is estimated that there would 
be 5 times as many burglars in 
prison as there are now and half 
as many bur~)a,ries. A similar 
policy for robbers would re~ 
duce robberies by 20 percenil 
and increase the number of 
robbers in prison by 70 percent 
To reduce robberies by $0 
percent would require more 
than tripling the popUlation of 
imprisoned robbel's, wh/ich 
would entail giving every clj)n
vh::ted robber a sentence of 
more than 5 years. In shott, it 
appears that reducing clfime 
significantly by incapaciu.\ting 
criminals would require very 
long sentences and therefore 
very large-and expen.sive
increases in the prison plopula
tion. 

White CoIJal'Crirue. Before 
white collar crime can be 
studied systematically, there 
must be some agreement about 
just what it is. "White collar 
crime," after all, is less a precise 
description of a speqific activity 
than a catch phrase that can 
cover a variety of crimes against 
business, against government, 
and against theconsumer. From 
the Yale Research Agreement 
in 1978 -carne a A Background 
P4per on White Collar Crime: 
Considerations of Conceptual
hation and Future Research, 
which proposes that white 
collar crime be defined as 
"transactional property viola~ 
tions, " that is, violations that 
o~cur in the course ,of transfer
ring property from one party to 
another. whether t"'..e.:-m~rties 
are individuals acting forthem~~ 
selves, individuals acting as 
corporate officers or public 
officiaJ~, or corporations. It 
suggests further that there are 
two Drincipal kinds of white 
collar ci'ime. In one kind, 
"transactional violations," what 



might have been a legal trans
action, the sale of food, say, is 
made illegal by the means used 
in the course of effecting it
adulterating the food and 
representing it as pure, for 
instance. In the other kind, 
"violative transactions," the 
whole category· of transaction 
is illegal; bribery, for example. 

The paper goes on to suggest 
specific areas of white collar 
crime rellearcfiers might tackle: 
the form and social organiza
tion of white coHar crime; the 
social location of white collar 
crime; the victim of white collar 
crime; attitudes and values con
cerning white collar crime; the 
law as it dears with white collar 
crime; gathering inteHi~ 
gence about white collar crime. 
The paper, of course~ is, not an 
attempt to resolve once and for 
all the numerous difficult con
ceptual problems white collar 
crime raises, but merely to 
bring some order into the study 
of those problems. In .addition 
to the background paper, the 
early work at Yale also resulted 
in two books. The Economics 
of Corruption (funded in part 
by the Institute) by Susan Rose 
Ackerman is a theoretical work 
that explains how the benefits 
of bribery are weighed against 
the rist<s of detection and pun
ishment in various situations. 
Folded Lies by MichaeJ 
Reisman, analyzes commercial 
bribery, in transnational settings. 
A third project by Robert 
Clark is examining the best 
strategies for regUlating be
havior by managers in publicly
held business corporations, 
particularly in financial insti
tutkms. 
the majpr emphasis in the 
Yale research program is on 
Federal effort~to control white 
collar crime. One study, for 
example, deals wit~,tlte nature 
of the Securities an~x.change 
Commission enforcement. ~ctiv
ity. This study is Jooldi"lS at 

largely unexamined data on 
investigations of securities 
cases conducted by the SEC 
over a 25-year period. The 
analysis considers various as
pects of the enforcement process 
as well as the illegalities them
selves. including trends _ of 
illegality, the chara~eristlcs of 
targets.of investigation. recidi
vism among securities violators, 
the impact of various enforce
ment practices. the decision to 
prosecute, ana the rlispos;tion 
of cases. 

A second study is enamining 
the differences in the way 
federal prosecutors handle 
white collar cases and street 
crimes. The resecrcher has 
conducted interviews with pro
secutors and observed the 
interaction between a U.S. 
Attorney's Office and investi
gating and referring agencies. 
Among the topics being ex
plored is what effect plea 
bargaining reforms would have 
on the treatment of white collar 
criminals and street crime 
offenders: would proposals to 
make plea bargaining more 
structured and more public 
contribute to evenhandedness 
or would it lead to even greater 
inconsistency and concomitant 
public cynicism? 

Equality is also the focus of 
another study that.is iooking at 
the sentencing of white coUar 
criminals at the Federal level. 
Federal District Court judges 
in ws Angeles, New York and 
Chicago are being interviewed 
to learn which factors influence 
their sentencing decisions Ior 
white conar and other type of 
offenders. A companion piece 
to this study ofjudiciaJ attitudes 
is now in the planning stage. 
Thheffort would. study presen
tence investigation reports in 
white collar crime cases to 
compare sentence recommend
ations with those in more 
common crime cases. Finally, 
the program is also supporting 

~~ study of defense attorneys 
cixperienced in white collar 
cases that will gather informa
tion about the tecf'niques used 
tOI protect white collar defend
an\ts from the impactof cdminai 
sanctions, 

The combined efforts of ths 
Yale research, as well as other 
Institute studies under way on 
this topic, should expand our 
knowledge in the under-re
searched area of whit.e collar 
crime and illuminate the con
trasting systems that deal with 
the white and blue collar. 
cdminaL 

The other Research Agree
ments have produced papers 
that have been printed in schol
arly journals and will be heard 
from at greater length in 1979. 
A book, Economic .Models of 
Criminal Behavior, containing 
papers by four of the econo
mists working at the Hoover 
Institution, will be published 
soon. What is happening at 
Hoover is not the preparation 
of one comprehensive report 
but the establishment of a 
center where an effort to con
struct and apply economic 
models useful to the criminal 
justice system will continue. 
Much the same kind of center, 
concentrating on white collar 
crime, is developing at Yale. 
The Northwestern researchers 
have finished their surveys and 
observations of public reac
tions to crime and are begin
ning to write their report. Vera 
has almost completed a com
prehensive survey of employ
ment programs and will move 
on to < longitudinal studies of 
the relationship between em
ployment and crime, probably 
focusing first on teenagers. 
And the Institute plans to fund 
in 1979 a sixth agreement, 
which wilJ c,'eate a center for 
the study of criminal violence, 
one of the Institute's research 
priorities. 
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~ Sharpening 
Research Tools 

.•. a multitude of gaps 
in the methodologies for 
studying crime and evalu
ating criminal justice, 

For reSl!arch to produce reli
able and useful results it must 
have. at its disposal an array of 
techniques for accurately col
lecting and analyzing data. At 
present, there is a multitude of 
gaps in the methodologies used 
for studying crime and evalua
ting criminal justice programs. 
Most existing techniques for 
measuring effects and drawing 
inferences available to the 
social scientist were developed 
with an experimental research 
model in mind. While the 
available analytic tools of the 
trade may in theory be adequate, 

. it is not always easy in fact to 
tailor them to the special 
constraints of studying crime 
and criminal justice. Their 
validity often depends, for 
example, on establishing and 
maintaining strict experimental 
«onditions~notoriously diffi
cult in an operational setting 
such as the courts or correc~ 
tions. 

Moreover, developing new 
or improved methodological 
techniques suitable for criminal 
justice is a highly specialized 
endeavor. That is why the 
Institute established a separate 
Office of Research and Evalua
tion Methods (OREM) when it 
reorganized in 1977. In addi
tion, the Office was assigned 
responsibility for developing 
and managing research on two 
of the ~nstitute's long-range 
priorities: deterrence and crimi
nal justice performance meas
urement. In the case of deter
rence, the assignment reflected 

the awareness that the problems 
that inhere in determin.ing the 
impact of sanctioning policy 
essentially are ones of measure
ment and inference about the 
relative effects of a variety of 
factors that may be operating 
simultaneously. Measuring per
formance also poses substantial 
ccmceptual and methodological 
problems and. requires a sys
tem-wide pef'Jpective, which 
make it logicaliy the province 
of this Office. 

During 1978, its first full 
year of operation, the Office 
made a number of significant 
starts in its three areas of 
responsibility. 

Deterrence. Many people 
concerned with criminal justice 
think of deterrence as perhaps 
the most important function of 
the criminal code and the daily 
operations of every criminal 
just!c,e agency. Police patrol 
th~ streets to forestall crime as 
much ac. to arrest crimiilals. 
Prosecutors often call upon 
juries to convict defendants so 
as to "set an example" and 
judges often use the same 
words when imposing sentences, 
particularly when the sentem:es 
are lengthy. Yet there are 
substantial difficulties in de
tecting and measuring crim~e
terrent effects achieved. by 
these and other activities of the 
criminal justice system, accord
ing to a. landmark study 
published last year by the 
National Academy of Sciences. 

Entitled Deterrence and In-
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capacitation: }:'s/imating the 
Effects of Criminal Sanctions 
on Crime Rates, the study was 
conducted by a panel of 
research and substantive experts 
assembled by the Academy at 
the request and with the sup
port of the National Institute. 
The report takes a ctiticallook 
at past scientific studies on the 
issue of deterrence and points 
out the many methodological 
pitfalls encountered by research
ers in this, area. It also suggests 
possible Idirections for future 
study. 

The pane! found that all 
deterrenc~~ studies it exam
ined-both those which purport 
ed to disprove the hypothesis of 
deterrence and those which 
reported measurable deterrent 
effects of criminal sanctions
were subject to question on 
methodological grounds. 

According to the panel, it 
would be premature to con
clude that deterrence definitely 
works, given the limited validity 
of the scientific evidence sup
porting this view. Nevertheless, 
the panel stated: "Our reluct
ance to draw stronger conclu
sions does not imply support 
for a position that deterrance 
does not exist, since the evi
dence certainly favors a propo
sition supporting deterrence 
more than it favors one assert
ing that deterrence is absent." 

In general, the 9anel found, 
stmHes purporting to estimate 
the size of a deterrent effect 
were unconvincing, because 
researchers were unable to rule 
out the possibility that their 
estimates had beel:} influenced 
by so~alled "confounding fac
tors"-other phenomena which 
might mimic or mask the 
effects of the one under study. 
For instance, when many crimes 
go unreported, researchers re
lying on official crime records 
wm underestimate the crim~ 
rate and 'ovei'cstitnate the likeli-
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hood of punishment. Mathe
matically, this dual error in 
measurement wilt produce a 
result indistinguishable from a 
deterrent effect. 

Another confounding factor 
is incapacitation-the direct 
effect on crime rates of remov
ing criminal offenders from 
society. When a sufficient 
number of offenders are im
prisoned,crime may be reduced 
even in the absence of allY 
deterrent effect. Thus, the 
crime-deterring effects of a 
particular form of punishment 
cannot be measured until effects 
arising from simple incapacita
tion have been estimated. Vari
ous statistical techniques for 
disentangling these two vari
ables are 'reviewed in the 
report. 

Perhaps the greatest difficul
ty facing deterrence researchers 
is the problem of "simul
taneity"-the possibility that 
crime rates affect the likelihood 
or severity of criminal sanctions 
at the same time that sanctions 
affect crime. For instance, it is 
possible that a jurisdiction 
faced with rising crime rates 
might lower penalties for of
fenders to prevent its corrt~C
tions system from becoming 
overburdened. Or there may be 
greater tolerance for criminal 
beh~viour in thOle jurisdictions 
where crime is more common. 

In either case, there will be a 
definite, negativ«i: relationship 
between criminal sanctions and 
crime rates) but it cannot be 
taken as a measure of deter
rence. Researchers' chanGes of 
obtaining a valid estimate of 
deterrent effects in this situa
tion will depend on their skill in 

. identifying and making allow
ance for factors which influ
ence the level of sanctions. 

Based in par\. on the prob
lems uncovered h1 the NAS 
study, the Office solicited re
search proposals on the theory 

of general deterrence, Out of 
the 55 concept papers received, 
7 projects were selected for pos
sible funding. Five of the 
projects under consideration 
propose to extend the existing 
body of work on constructing 
models for measuring the gen
eral deterrent effects of crime 
sanctions. An experiment also 
has been proposed in the 
deterrence of auto repair fra ud, 
Finally, one study proposes to 
examine the effects of a new 
State criminal code. 

Performance Measurement. 
In private industry, the task of 
measuring performance is rela
tively simple. The success of a 
manufacturing firm can be 
gauged by the products it 
produces and the profits it 
makes. Society demands con
sidera bly broader "perf orm
ance" from its institutions, and 
so the task of measuring be
comes more complicated. To 
view the performance of the 
criminal justice system in terms 
of crime rates, for example, is 
to ignore the complex-and 
often conflicting-public ex
pectations of police, courts, 
and corrections. 

One commonly used barom
eter of police performance, for 
instance, is the number of 
arrests each officer makes. But 
it may not accurately gauge 
e.ff~tivcness unless it also 
reflects the number of arrests 
leading to convictions. And 
arrests may not be an appropri
ate gauge anyway. A police 
officer responding to a:domes
tic disturbance call, for exam
ple, may find it more appropri
ate to defuse the quarreJ !lather 
than make an arrest. 

Because performance mea
surement is relatively new to 
criminaljusdce, the selection of 
appropriate yardsticks has bc;en 
largely an intuitive exercise-a 
necessary first step in every 



field. Although some useful 
measures of agency effective
ness have evolved, perform
ance measurement is still largely 
piecemeal. A major flaw has 
been the absence of a concept 
or theory of what constitutes 
good performance by the crim
inal justice system. 

The Office began work on 
building that foundation in 
1978 when it awarded five 
I8-month grants, totaling $1.1 
million, for the first phase in 
the development of a compre
hensive theory of performance 
measurement. The Center for 
Urban and Regional Studies at 
the University of North Caroli
na will work on a concept of 
police performance; the Bureau 
of Social Science Research on 
prosecution and defense; the 
Research Triangle Institute on 
adjudication; the Osprey Com
pany on corrections, and Geor
gia Tech, on integrating the four 
into a system-wide concept. 

Each ploject will identify key 
functions and factors within 
each agency and place them in 
a broad measurement frame
work that explores their inter·· 
relationships. The central con
cern is to pinpoint factors that 
are within the policy control of 
agencies and that appear to 
significantly influence the "prod
ucts" of a particular type of 
agency. An example would be a 
prosecutor's policy of accept
ing cases for prosecution. 
Whether the screening policy is 
lenient 'or stringent wm deter
mine the office's workload and 
will be reflected in the tradi
tional outcome measures such 
as conviction rates and plea 
bargaining. 

The researchers will review 
the range of practices that 
currently exist within the crim
inal justice system to create a 
framework flexible enough to 
accommodate the different styles 
of operation throughout the 

country. Then they will attempt 
to define performance in a way 
that is meai.lingful for criminal 
justice. While efficiency is a 
laudable goal for all organiza
tions, equity is a goal that must 
take precedence in criminal 
justice. Similarly, criminal jus
tice a gencies must be measured 
in terms of their responsiveness 
to community needs. And 
finally, the effect of legal and 
fiscal constraints on agency 
activities must be included in 
the equation. 

Delineating all these aspects 
of performance must be done 
before a comprehensive system 
can be devised. If a satisfactory 
framework can be developed, 
commonly-used measures can 
then be evaluated within the 
scheme, and new measurement 
needs can be spotted. Once the 
initial phase of the program is 
successfully completed, work 
will proceed on studying unre
solved issues~ developing pro
totype measurement systems, 
and eventually moving toward 
broad-scale implementation. 
While the effort is considered 
to have an 8- to lO-year horizon, 
each phase is likely to produce 
findings· of immediate rele
vance to both the researcher 
and practitioner communities. 

Supplementing the long-range 
effort is a limited orogram of 
studies of measurement sys
tems already in operation. The 
aim is to get a better grasp on 
the kinds and uses of perform
ance information and the fac
tors that influence its accept
ance or. rejection by agencies. 
One grant is to the New Jersey 
State Planning Agency, which 
has successfully introduced rou
tinely-generated program per
formance evaluation informa
tion inlo their decision-making 
process for dispensing LEA A 
block grant funds. The research 
wiU explore this approach as a 
possible model for developing 

standardiz.ed performance metl
sures for LEAA discretionary 
fund programs. Another pro
ject is looking at the implemen
tation of a system-wide re
source allocation planning pro
cess by the Ventura, California, 
Regional Planning Unit. 

Methodology Developmtnt. 
Projects in this category are 
designed to increase the capaci
ty to study and evaluate crim
inal justice problems. Because 
the problems are so fundamen
tal, compiex, and pervasive, 
the Office has adopted a broad 
funding strategy. The ~H for 
proposals defines a general 
program need rather than a set 
of specific resear~h problems, 
and is widely advertised. Last 
year, for example, more than 
7,000 copies of the program 
solicitation were mailed t~) 
researchers, and announce
ments were published in the 
Federal Register, as well as in 
professional journals and news
letters. This process of pro
gram advertisement generated 
a highly competitive response 
from the research community 
and a correspondingly high 
technical quality in the 11 
projects selected for funding. It 
is worth noti.ag that the pro
gram has atu'acted researchers 
from non~rirrdnal justice fields, 
contributing to a wider base of 
scientific interest in criminal 
justice· research. 

The following examples il
lustrate the kinds of methodo
logical problems Institute-spon
sored researchers are working 
on: 

Sources of Variation in 
Criminal Justice Surveys. Sur
veys are a. frequently-used 
technique for collecting data. 
Despite their popularity, how.., 
ever, little is known about the 
validity of information ac
qu~red iu this manner. For 
exampie, variations in survey 
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results may be attributable to 
actual change or to errors in 
gathering and analyzing the 
data. This project will survey 
citizen satisfaction with police, 
questioning a.pproximately 400 
citizens 10 times over the 
course of a year. Using this 
technique, the grantee will be 
able to study both the extent of 
the variation in the data and its 
source-what percentage is 
due to actual change, what to 
system.atic ~rror,. and what 
results from rimdom error. The 
findings are expected to be 
useful in future research on 
citizen satisfaction. 
Randomi~ed Response Tech

niques. One of the issues crimi
nal justice researchers frequent
ly confront is the accuracy and 
reliability of data. Because they 
are dealing with information 
that is sensitive-such as crimes 
committed or victimization
respondents may not want to 
reveal such information direct
ly to an interviewer. The 
randomized response method 
is an interview technique that 
guarantees anonymity and thus 
has the potential for making it 
easier for respondents to pro
vide accurate information. The 
approach is to ask a non-sensi
tive question in tandem with a 
sensitive one. For example, if 
members of a group of 100 
women were asked to raise 
their hands if they had been 
raped, one would expect that 
the victims would be hesitant to 
admit that fact. If, however, 
each woman was asked to flip a 
coin and raise her hand if she 
had been raped or if her coin 
came up heads, victims would 
thus be able to mask their 
answer to the sensitive part of 
the question. Since the J?roba
bility of heads on the com toss 
is 50 percent, it thus is possible 
to estimate the number of rape 
victims. 

This project will 'Study the 

efficiency of the randonjt~d 
response method, focusing on 
arrest histories. A random 
sample of individuals previous
ly arrested will be asked, both 
directly and by randomized 
response questions, how many 
times each has been arrested. 
Responses from each type of 
question will be compared with 
actual arrest records to deter
mine the relative validity of 
each technique. 

Models of Criminal Inci
dencE and Prevalence. Tradi
tionally, criminal justice evalu
ations use crime rates to 
measure the impact of pro
grams. For a variety of pro
grams, however, a more sensi
ble indicator of success is 
whether the program has re
duced the number of criminals 
in a given population-e.g., has 
a rehabilitation program "con
verted" any of its clients? 
Before such measl;tres can be 
employed successfully, how
ever, the size of the offender 
popUlation must be estimated. 
At present, that cannot be done 
with any precision. This project 
will test a number of formal 
models that may provide that 
capability. 



~ Rethinking 
the Role of Corrections 

.•• basic research on 
what rehabilitation is, 
how it works, and how 
it C9n be measured. 

Throughout its existence, 
the goal of corrections has been 
shaped and reshaped by publi~ 
attitudes about crime and 
criminals. Today, yet another 
shift in public aWtude has 
begun to take hold. This 
change comes at a time when 
overcrowding in prisons has 
compelled judicial mandates to 
improve conditions, which in 
turn has put new pressures on 
correctional administrators who 
are struggling to manage insti
tutions plagued by growing 
unrest and violence. But the 
heart of the controversy is no~ 
the prospects for facilities but 
the role of corrections itself. 

For some years, rehabilita
tion was the prevailing goal: 
Corrections was supposed to 
transform criminals into law
abiding citizens. But as the 
incid~nce of crime kept rising 
during the 1960s and cady 
1970s, a growing public senti
ment that rehabilitative pro
grams didn't "work" was but
tressed in spirit, if not in fact, 
by some researchers who sug
gested that the fundamental 
objective of corrections should 
not be rehabilitation but retri
bution. 

Que.:.,ti,Q!'S About -Rehabili
tation. Attacks on rehabilita
tive programs were fueled by a 
seri!;s}Jf studies that qoestioJlc4 
many of the conventional 
assumptions about rehabilita
tion. These studies did not 
examine rehabilitative programs 
themselves. Rather, they ana
lyzed published evaluations of 
the outcomes of rehabilitative 

programs. Thus they did not
indeed could not-·say that re
habilitative programs do not 
work. They merely said that 
most claims that such programs 
do work were unconvincing 
because the measures used to 
evaluate the programs were 
imperfect. However, the impli
cation was clear that the very 
concept needed rethinking. The 
National Institute made reha
bilitationa research priority 
not merely to stuJy and 
evaluate rehabilitative programs, 
but to do basic research on 
what rehabilitation is, how it 
works, and how it can be 
measured. 

Under Institute sponsQrship, 
a panel of the National Acade
my of Sciences studied evalua
tions ofcrehabilitation programs. 
They found that not only were 
the evaluation designs often 
sacrificed for the sake of insti
tutional needs but that there 
was no common agreement 
among researchers about what 
methods should be used in 
evaluating the programs. 

Measuring the Effects of 
Programs. Tbe usual tOol for 
measuring correctional perform
ance is recidivism-the per
centage of offenders who com
mit new offenses while or after 
undergoing correctional treat
ment. However, it is not a 
measure that either officials or 
researchers of corrections ever 

. have been entirely comfortable 
with. "-

The workinrdqinition of 
recidi~is".1 yaries s~S{~a~ly 
from JunsdlCtiOn to Junsd:~ 
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ti<H and from agency to agency 
within a jurisdiction, that ra
tional comparisons between 
programs are next to impossi
ble to make, In some places an 
ex-offender who is rearrested is 
a recidivist; in others he m.ust 
be reconvicted to qualify; in 
still others he must be recon
victed for the same offense as 
his original one. In some places 
a probationer or parolee who 
violates one of the conditions 
of his release, even though that 
violation was not a criminal 
act, is a recidivist; in others he 
is not. And in some places an 
ex-offender who is blameless 
for a year is deemed a non-n~
cidivist, whereas his counter
part in another jurisdiction 
must be blameless for at least 
5 years. 

The conflicting definitions of 
recidivism, which confound at
tempts to evaluate corrections 
programs, are borne out by a 
recent study in Florida. The 
researchers evaluated work re
lease programs according to 18 
different definitions of recidiv
ism. They found that, depend
ing on which of the 18 different 
outcomes one used, programs 
could be ranked anywhere 
from substantial successes to 
abysmal failures. 

A Search for More Accurate 
Measures. Moreover, even if 
there were a standard Jefini
tion of recidivism, evaluating 
the outcomes of correctional 
programs would still be diCCi" 
cu!t, for the major d.eficie!"cy of 
recidivism as a measure is its 
insensitivity to gradations of 
behavior. Recidivism allows no 
room for partial rehabilitation, 
It makes no aHowance for the 
treatment program that has 

=~_-&llred4:iirug-addlcted criminal 
of his addiction but not entirely 
or his criminality, even though 

< his subsequent offenses may be 
fewer and less serious. Nor 
does it account for the training 
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program that taught an un
skUled habitual offender a 
trade at which he works 
constructively most, but per
haps not all, of the time, 
Clearly, one way to know the 
usefulness of rehabilitative pro
grams is to develop a way to 
evaluate them accurately. 

Under an Institute grant, the 
University of Il!inois at Chica
go Circle is. developing a 
'''seriOI,~sness scale" for-acts of . 
recidivism, a scale that assigns 
differ.ent weights to different 
kinds of proscribed behavior 
by the clients and graduates of 
correctional programs. The 
Insiitute expects the final re
purt in mid-1979, but the 
methodology being developed 
at this time not only seems to 
facilitatl' a retrospective evalu
ation of correctional programs, 
it also points the way toward a 
technique for gauging the 
prospective failure rates of 
such programs. 

Probation. Any reappraisal 
of rehabilitation that is careful
ly done needs to have some 
underpinnin):;:;1 of where things 
stand now. From this stand
point, one of (,he most impor
tant Institute studies in correc
tions was an encyclopedic sur
vey of adult probation in the 
United States, to be available 
in 1979. The study's nine 
volumes assemble for the first 
time the body of knowledge 
that exists about adult proba
tion. The report detail!) the 
widely differing state proba
tion laws~ the widely differing 
agencies that administer those 
laws, and examines the particu
lar programs that each system 
sponsors. It discusses the use
fulness of pre-sentence reports
concluding that thuy would be 
just as useful if they were 
shorter and less detailed- and 
it explores the methodological 
problems o~ engaging in proba
tion research. The study is 

expected to serve as an indis
pensable reference work for 
years to come. Augmenting 
this resource wiii be the new 
knowledge gained through 
more detailed studies of proba
tion, including a multi-year 
evaluation of probation des
cribed in Chapter 8. 

Parole. A second notable 
Institute publication in Gorrec
tions during 1978 was Abolish 
Parole? by Andrew von Hirsch 
and Kathleen Hanrahan of the 
Center for Policy Research, 
Inc. Based on their scliolarly 
review of the pros and cons of 
the existing system of parole, 
the researchers recommended a 
major overhaul of the system, 
suggesting that explicit stand
ards for prison release deci
sions be set and prisoners 
notified early in their sentence 
of the release date. The wide 
discretionary powers exercised 
by parole boards in selecting 
some prisoners for eady release 
wt uid be abolished, and lengths 
of confinement would be tied 
to the type of crime, the time 
served based on the seriousness 
of the crime rather than on any 
considerations of rehabilita
tion. 

Although the rationale for 
parole has always been the 
potential for rehabilitation, it 
has, in the view of some experts, 
also helped to control the size 
of the prison population. U n
der present circumstances, many 
correctional institutions are 
overcrowded although many 
have plans to relieve' over
crowding in the future. The 
consequences of congestion are 
among the Institute's major 
concerns. 

Surveying Correctional Needs. 
Under a J976 C:ongressional 
mandate, the Institute is sup
porting a "Survey of Correc
tional Facilities and Projection 
Qf Needs." The first phase of 



the survey, which was cQmple
ted last year, described the 
current situation in the nation's 
prisons and projected prison 
populations in future years 
under each of .four alternative 
sentencing policies. The second 
phase, on assessing needs, will 
end in the Spring of 1979. 
Findings to date suggest that if 
current rated capacity in exist
ing facilities is not reduced and 
plans for renovation and con
struction are in fact carried out, 
prison populations in the mid-
1980s are unlikely to e"ceed 
future capacity under the most 
feasible projections. 

As part of its second phase, 
the Correctional Survey As
sessment undertook two in
quiries that have implications 
for corrections populations. 
One is a study of four California 
communities to explore the 
effects of Proposition 13 on 
corrections: specifically, wheth
er cutbacks in local funds have 
forced offenders who would 
have served their sentences in 
county jails to be committed to 
state prisons. The second, in 
Minnesota, is examining the 
effects of the state's "carrot and 
stick" corrections act which 
gives a subsidy for each offend
er in local custody, in lieu of 
commitment to the state prison, 
and imposes a financial disin
centive for adult fdons who are 
put in the state prison if their 
sentences are 5 years or less. 

Inmate Organil.ations. Fi
nally, tHe Institute in 1978 
funded three new studies on 
specific aspects of the correc
tional scene. Perhaps the most 
important of these is a 15-

_~Q.l1lb §tu9Y of inmate organi
zations to be undertalCen-bythe 
American Justice Institute. 

The growth of inmate organ
izations, a relatively recent 
development on the correction
al scene, has greatly complica
ted prison management on sev-

eral frontt;'. The need to protect 
the legal rights of prisoners
their freedom of expression, !)f 
association, of religion-has 
been buttressed by recent judi
cial decisions. Similar attention 
has been given to improving 
grievance hearings and con
ducting disciplinary proceed
ings with some regard for due 
process. 

On a Jess benign front, there 
is the growth of groups allied· 
by ethnic or st!lf-protective 
interests, who in several state 
prisons have acquired a power
ful hold on the loyalties of 
other inmates. These groups 
constitute an invisible, and 
apparentiy untouchable, gov
e-rnment. Moreover, in some
cases, the groups have affiliates 
outside the walls who help the 
inmates protect their business 
interests or pUl'sue grudges 
until custody is over. The 
effects of organized gangs on 
the dual responsibilities of 
corrections to maintain control 
within the prison and provide 
for adjustment after release are 
potentially profound. 

The study by the American 
Justice Institute wm survey 
corrections nationwide and 
prepare case studies in nine 
state prisons as the basis for an 
up-to..a~lte report on inmates' 
organizations: who are the 
members, what is the size of the 
groups, their power, their 
objectives, and what problems 
do they pose for correctional 
management. The report will 
be followed by a handbook for 
prison managers on how to 
deal with inmates' ·or~aniz.a
tions. 

been reinfOl\·ced by recent,court 
decisions assessing mQnetar-y 
damages against the staff in 
cases where prisoners are 
injured seriously-wheth«;:r by 
staff or fellow prisoners. 

Last year the Institute 
awarded the 'Social Science 
Research Instittlte a $350,000 
grant to study the frequency 
and sCf'luusness of individual 
violencti in statt~ prisons. In 
identifying the conditions that 
trigger violence and assessing 
the methods used by prison 
management to control it, the 
researchers will administer 
questionnaires and conduct 
interviews with approximately 
10,000 prisoners and 700 staff 
in 36 prisons. They will also 
study cases of victimization in 
16 prisons, exploring factors 
that may be connected with 
vioiencesuch as overcrowding, 
prison architecture, inmate 
composition, and disciplinary 
practices. 

The Effects of Overcrowding. 
The third of the Institute's ne'~ 
correctional projects for 1978 is 
a study of the effects of prison 
crowding on the be~a.viQr of 
prisoners. The studYls focusing 
both on "spatia) density," the 
amount of ~i:ice a prisoner 
occupies in !1Is living quarters, 
and "soci~ density," reflecting 
noise le;"els, restricted privacy, 
or o~r irritations a prisoneris 
exposed to. A vap-ety of prison 
qu .. arters, including cells, cubi~ 
cles, dormitories, and cottages 
will be the sites forthe study 
By testing the blood pressure 
and palm sweat of approxi
mately 2,000 prisoners and 
examining their disciplinary 

Prison Vio::lDce. Another and health records, the study 
increasingly. glfficuJt problem expects to identify some of the 
confronting prlsons"isUlec __~Qcial and architectural factors 
incidence of physical violence thatconfribmetO'anxietv and 
against both inmates and staff to establish quantifiable "lilies: 
members, Moreover, the re- hold" levels beyond which 
sponsibifity of correctional· stress becomes debilitating. 
work~rs to prevent violence has 
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~ 
~ Focusin\t'l 

" 
on the P'~retrial Process· 

•.• the criminal process 
seldC}Jn proceeds as swiftly 
or as certainly as it might. 

." 

<' • 

Justice must be "swift and 
certain" in fairness to the ac
cused and for the credibility of 
the criminal process itself. If 
months or Yf;arse1apse before 
cases are resolved, then justice 
obviously is not swift. If some 
defendants are treated harshly 
while others, with similar crim
inal histories who are accused 
of similar crimes, are treated 
more leniently, then justice is 
not only ul1ceftain, it is unfair. 

U nfiortunately, the criminal 
process seldom proceeds as 
swiftly or as certainly as it 
might. Moreover, the activities 
of prosecutors-the officials 
who more· than any others 
contr61 the tempo and the 
character of thepretriai Froc
e/5s-are, by comparison' with 
the activities of police orjudges, 
for example, less vis~ble, infre
quently questioned, and imper
fectly understood. 

'L'ai Prosecutor's Role. Nec
essarily, then, much of the 
research under the Institute's 
priority of reducing delay and 
increasing consistency in the 
pretrial process is focusing on 
the everyday a~tivities of prosc~ 
cutors. In 197ff the GeQrgetawn 
University L.aw Center com~ 
pleted the first phase of a major 
study of "Plea Bargaining in 
the United States"; the Center 
for Studies in Criminal Justice 
at the University of Chicago 
concluded work on "Pretrial 
Settlement in Criminal Cases"; 
the Social Science Research 
Institute of the University of 
Southern California completed 

. the second phase and embarked 
on the third and final phase of 
"Alternatives to Adjudication"; 
and the Institute for Law and 
Social Research continued to 
analyze the vast amount of 
data on the District of Coium
bia'scriminal process amassed 
by their Prosecutor's Manage
ment Information System 
(PROMJS). 

A National Profile. Perhaps 
the central study on consistency 
in pretrial proce~sing is "Re
search on Prcsecutorial Deci
sionmaking," the first phase of 
which be~an eady in the fiscal 
year under a $375,000 Institute 
grant to the Bureau of Social 
Science Research. During the 
first phase, which will be 
completed by late spring or 
early summer 1979, BSSR is 
identifying the range of policies 
used in district attorney offices 
to discover what criteria guide 
prosecutors as they screen 
~es and draw or reduce 
charge~ The study will also 
investigate what managerial 
controls ensure the consistency 
of prosecutors' decisions and 
bow consistent those decisions 
are. 

In phase two) BSSR will 
produce a nationwide profile of 
how prosecutors operate, based 
on various policies. The re
searchers will then study 10 
district attorney offices in-
dep'th. -

Any research on prosecutorial 
decisionmaking has far-reaching 
implications, for if cases could 
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be processed more consistently 
during the pre,:,trial phase, then 
all parts of the criminal justice 
system WDuid benefit. Victims; 
defenqJ.lnts, and the public 
might ?e more satisfied with 
the fa1rness of the system; 
police would have a hetter idea 
of the kinds of cases which 
merited prosecution; and judges
!!nc correction officials could 
be more confident that offenders 
convicted of' similar offenses 
me,riteq approximately the same 
treatment. And if each assistant 
in a jurisdiction used the same 
criteri~ . and proc?dures in 
scre-emng cases, drawmgcharges, 
and accepting pleas, defu'flse 
lawyers would have less reason 
to "shop" for prosecutors to 
find the most favorable dispos-
iti.on for their clients. -

Plea )'Jargaining. Findings 
from the Georgetown stud y of 

'. ;t}e~bei'~ining suggest the 
need to control prosecutors' 
discretion if the system is to 
retain an adversary stance. One 
way to do this, the study says, 
may be to devel~p policy 
guidelines and administrative 
procedures for all prosecutors. 

The primary data base for 
the Georgetown study is a 
series of observations and 
interviews With prosecutors, 
defense lawyers, judges and 
others involved in the process 
in 26 large jurisdictions. Of the 
numbei', 20 jurisdictions were 
selected at random and the 
other 6 were chosen because 
they did not sanction plea 
barga!ning officially or because 
they conducted plea bargaining 
in an ux!common way. Although 
the~~port takes no position QU 
the merits of plea baxgiilliing~-li 
does inaISl,\tethat plea bairgains 
a,r~ -:tistiitlly negotiated under 
Jess than desirable cir~uril;:' 
stances. It states: 
, "There has been little atten

tion to the Quest.ion6f internal 
accountabiiltYln prosecutors' 
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off1ces ... the chief prosecutor 
must be able to determine who 
made the critical decision in a 
case, Oil what grounds, and 
wht;ther there was appropriate 
clearance from a supervisory 
official. 

"With fare exceptions, plea 
negotiations are conducted off 
the record ... The application 
bf sunshine to the process is a 
necessary first step in restoring 
a proper balance between the 
adversary system and plea 
negotiations, 

" ... in general victims do 
not playa key role in the plea 
bargaining process. The victim 
has a right to be heard." 

Who .Benefits from Plea 
Bargaining? The second phase 
of the study is a comprehensive 
analysis of plea bargaining in (; 
of the original 26 jurisdictions. 
In the 6 jurisdictioiiS in which 
prosecutors exercise formal 
control, in varying degrees, 
over plea bargaining, tw study 
will take a, closer look at the 
part played by the participants 
in negotiating pleas. And it will 
try to answer some critical 
questions: 
- Do defendants convic'(oo at 

trial receive harsher punishment 
than those who plead guilty? 

What aspects of a case most 
commonly impel a prosecutor 
to negotiate a plea? 

Are defendants with similar 
charges treated the same? 

To the first of these questions, 
the PROMIS data in the 
District of Co!umbia has pro
vided a surprising answer. An 
analysis of the outcomes of 
arrests in 1974 for assaults. 
robbery, lareeny, and burglary 
in the District of Cplilint;la 
discl~,ses that oi11~c'iobbery 
defendants whgc0~:iaed guilty 
generally rec~;i"ed lighter sen
tences tharithose convicted at a 
trial. Such findings contradict 
the conventional view t.hat 

criminals who plead guilty "get 
a break." Although the results 
apply only to the District of 
Columbia, they illustrate why 
assumptions about these critis;ai 
questions need to be tested 
rigorously. 

F'otmaiizing Plea Negotia
tions. An experiment in expos
ing plea bargaining to the 
"sunshine" advocated by the 
Georgetown study was com
pleted re~ntly in Dade County, 
Florida, under the sponsorship 
of the Center for Criminal 
Justice Studies of the University 
of Chicago. During an 18-
month per~d; plea negotiations 
took place at fonnal conferem::es 
whose proceedings were re-
cordedImd presided over by 
the judges who.would ultimately 
impose sentence. Those confer
el}CI~.s. were attended not only 
by prosecutors, defense attor·· 
neys, and judges, but by 

. ·d",f~r;dan'.is: ~Jl4·· .vlctitrl!;-. whQ 
chose to participate.' . .. 

Of the three judges who 
partir.;ipated in the experiment, 
one reported that the confereUI;e 
helped bim to arrive at more 
appropriate sentences. The for
mal conference also helped to 
reduce the time from arrest to 
disposition. However, only 
about'30 percent of the victims 
in th~ sample chose to partici
pate m the negotiations; and. 
although they were satisfied 
with the outcome of their cases, 
their satisfaction waino greater 
than those who did not partici
pate. In short, the results of the 
field test were less than draw.atic, 
but they represent a first step 
toward <> bjectively assessing 
the merits of formal plea 
bargaining cQnferences. . ,. 

Exploring the Causes of 
Delay. Prosecutors who advo
cate piea bargaining argue that 
it cuts down on their cas~ 
backlog~ and thus avoids the 



appa:~ently more time-con- throw light on'a number of key close off this avenue to justice 
sUl1}lng jury trial. But an· issues in more applied research, for many Americans. 
in?:~estigatiQn by the National such as the feasibility of One project with long-range 
::Center for State Courts casts developing alternative dispute· potential for solving such prob-
considerable doubt on that processing systems or restruc·~ lems is an on-going study on 
theorv. turing state court systems. "Alternatives to Adjudication." 
Aft~examining case proc- The "alternatives;' being studied 

essing times in 21 metropolitan Public Attitudes. In the long 8,re those in EUftJpe, where few 
courts, the study found it run, a better understanding of countries rely as heavily on the 
impossible to prove that there the workings of the court may courts to settle either civil or 
was a consistent relationship impel changes in the system, criminal disputes as does ~,he 
between processing time and which in turn, may alter the United States. In fact, in most 
caseload, jUdicial resources, public's attitude toward the European countries, most minor 
the seriousness of cases, or the courts. At present~ the Ameri- cases are decided administra-
number of jUfV triaI£,_ Nf)w t..~e can pu bEe is less than satisfied tively, outside the courts, there-
Center, in supplementing data with the systgm, at least as by saving time and costs. This 
gathered in the first study, is revealed in an Institute-spon- project is studying the various 
shifting the focus to examine soted survey of public attitudes ways being used to settle 
the "courthouse c!!lttire"--to toward courts and justice. The disputes to see if any are w,brth 
measure the "norms" or stand~ survey, which was conducted attempting in the United States. 
ards which govern decisions bv the National Center for In the two r~ports that have 
about cases. To the degree that State Coutts, disclosed a wide _ already originated from the 
these norms .are shart.dby the ,;;!:I,rerlSel~oooetween what law": project, the researchers do not 
participants-the judge, the yers and non-lawyers think of firmly recommendthljadoption 
prosecutor, and the public the court~. of any procedure, but they do 
defender-they may explain The su;vey int~rviewed 2,000 suggest that SGme might be 
decisions to try a case or plea members of the general public~ tri~d "on a small scale, under 
bargain, judglnents, a,bout sen- i!P.Ai special samples of com:" ·'i'JxperimentaHy-controlled con-
tences, and the speed with munity leaders, lawyers, and ditions," One that might be tried 
which a case move·s N~ough the judges. In the opinion of some. is the European procedure of 
system. tnemajorfailing ofthecourts is using administrative courts to 

t.nat they do not reduce crime, a handle violations in the areas of 
Unde!'star:ding the Rol.e of 

the CourtS'. In exploring such· 
issues as the causes of court 
delay, the researcher-·and 
ultimately the pUblic-gains a 
better c~nde.rstantiing of what 
goer. on "behind the scenes" of 
the court room itself. To that 
end, fresh insights into the role 
and functions of th(~ courts in 
society may efiierge frem a 
seril~s of studies on developing 
"empirical theoril.!s about 
coutts." 

The rationale for this resP..a.I·ch 
is that most existing theories 
abo\1t what the courts do are 
based on abstract models created 
by political or legal philosophers 
rather than on observations of 
what the courts actually
"empirically"-do. Although 
the stu(iies may be considered 
"basic" research, they may well 

Vl6Ji held by 43 percent of the land use, health, and safety. 
public but only 28 percent of Another might be \\' I!st Ger-
the lawyers and 13 percent of many's "strafbefehl"-the use 
the judges. Overall, the public of penal orders prepared by the 
and community leader8evinced prosecutor and approved by 
so much dissatisfaction with. the judge for misdemeanors 
the performance of state and only, which carry no jail 
local courts that they ranked it sentence. Use of penal orders in 
below that of the police, the the U.S. might require 
schools, the churches, the cbn8ider~1:?k. modification, the 
media, andbusilless. researchers pOint out, s!nce 

Alternatives fLo Courts. A 
part of the American public's 
expectations f eyen demands, of 
the courts is that they provid~ 
access to justice for all. In its 
role as an impartial third party, 
the court is expected to hear 
disputes, no matter how minor, 
and render a decision that is 
fair and bindin2. But the costs 
of briflginga dispute to court, 
and the delay in resolving it, 

manv misdemeanors in West 
Germany are felonies in the 
United States. 

Changes are taking place in 
the court structure .:lOd, as 
'in ore is known about workabJe 
alternatives, other changes will 
undoubtedly occur. A reform 
now underway thal has per
haps the most profound effects 
oil the way courts operate is in 
sentencing, which is discussed 
in the next chapter, 
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~ Analyzing Trends 
in sentencing Policies 

.•. what punishment 
each kind of offender will 
receive for each crime. 

The issues that impt;lled the 
Institute to make Sentencing 
a research priority have ~en as 
widely publicized as any that 
arise in the course of adminis
tering justice. Lack of consist
Gilcy is the principal one. 
Fairness implies that similarly 
situated offenders-those with 
similar criminal and social 
histories who have committed 
similar crimes-should serve 
similar sentences. Yet there'is a 
widespread perception that there 
are few jurisdictions in the 
country in which they do. 

Judges in the same jurisdic
tion sentence inconsistently 
v,ith one another for a multitude 
of reasons. Their penal philos
ophies differ; their persona~ 
attitudes toward criminals or 
crimes of one kind or another 
differ; their opinions of the 
competence or integrity of this 
or that police officer, prosecutor 
or defense attorney differ; their 
confidence in the reliability of 
pre-sentence reports differs; 
they are unaware of the sent
encing practices or patterns of 
fellow Judges. And Qf course 
quite often judges sentence 
inconsistently with themselves. 
Moreover in many states, even 
in some with determinate sent
ences, it is members of the 
parole board rather thanjudges 

. c who effectively determine how 
long offenders remain confined. 
Members of parole boards are 
no more consistent thanjuciges, 
and more often than not their 
release decisions are based in 
part on the way offenders have 

behaved behind bars, which is 
only one predictor of what 
their behavior might be on the 
street. 

Mandatory Sentencing Poli
cies. Most remedies prescribed 
for the malady of inconsistent 
sentencing fall into one of two 
categories, limiting by law the 
discretion that judges and 
correctional officials can exer
cise with respect to sentencing 
or adopting voluntary sentenc
ing guidelines. The first of the 
two has been much in vogue in 
recent years. Sometimes it 
takes the form of mandatory 
minimum sentences for parti
cular crimes that particular 
communities perceive as being 
out of control. The New York 
Drug Law, the Massachusetts 
Gun Law, and the Michigan 
Firearms Statute are examples 
of such legislation. Institute
funded studies have analyzed 
the imp3ct of these laws in 
recent years. In its 1977 annual 
report, the Institute reported 
on the results of the New York 
Drug Law. 

Massachusetts Gun Law. 
Last year~ researchers analyzing 
the effects of the 1975 Massa
chusetts gun law reported 
some preliminary findings. The 
rate of gun assaults began to 
decline in Boston and elsewhere 
in the State soon after a 
campaign publicizing the new 
law went into effect. At the 
same time j , assaults with other 
weapons such a~ knives: and 
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clubs began to increase. Some- Analyzing the Use of Discre-
what the same effect was tion. A change from indeter-
reported for robberies. Gun minate to determinate sentencing 
robberies remained the same in might also have a major impact 
1975, but holdups involving on the way criminal justice 
other weapons rose markedly. officials up and down the 
In 1976, gun robberies in process make their decisions. 
Boston dropped by 34 percent, Many people working in or 
while non-gun armed robberie:s familiar wlth criminal justice 
in the city, as well as elsewhere agencies are skeptical aboutthe 
in the State, also declined. Not effectiveness of legislative 
all of the stati5Jtical changes attempts to limit discretion. 
may be attributable to the gun They reason that there are so 
law. The researchers are still many places in the process 
analyzing the data', comparing where discretion is employed, 
crime rates in Boston with that restricting it in one place 
other cities nationwide as well simply causes it to proliferate 
as with smaller cities in Mr~. in othen. A new major study 
chusetts. <'-~f7';!l this year,ajointenterprise 

of the University of California 
at Berkeley and Rutgers U ni
versity, will attempt to tackle at 
least a part of that problem. It 
proposes to examine-and in
deed compare and contrast in 
three states-the use of judicial 
and correctional discretion. 
They will conduct their anaiyses 
in California, with its new 
determinate sentencing code; 
in Oregon, where corrections 
has the principal voice in 
determining sentences; and in 
Indiana, where a new set of 
quite rigorous mandatory 
minimum sentences recently 
have become law. 

Revision of S¢ate Codes. 
More ambitiously, a number of 
states, among them California, 
Indiana, Maine, Arizona, and 
Illinois, recently have rewritten 
their penal codes to replace 
indeterminate sentences, which 
give correctional officials wide 
latitude to decide what treat
ment offenders receive and for 
how long, with determinate 
sentences that prescribe within 
limits of varying stringency 
what punishment each kind of 
offender will receive for each 
crime. 

Fundamental revision of a 
state's penal code might have 
significant consequences of 
several kinds, all of them 
meriting study. To begin ac
cumulating the kind of data 
base reCJ.uired fo't: such analysis, 
the Institute funded a study of 
the Maine experience-the first 
state to adopt determinate 
sentencing. In 1978 researchers 
from Pennsylvania State U ni
yersity were completing an 
investigation into the impact on 
Maine's correctional system of 
the State's new law. The results 
are expected to serve as useful 
guideposts for the additional 
research that will be required to 
discern a national pattern. 
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Sentencing Guidelines. Mean
while, over the course of 
several years, the Institute has 
concerned itself with another 
approach to making sentences 
more consistent. Since 1974 
the Criminal Justice Research 
Cente.rin Albany, N.Y., has 
been engaged in a pilot attempt, 
together with judges in several 
jurisdictions, to develop and 
put into effect sentencing guide
lines that those judges would 
undertake to use. The Center, it 
should be noted, pl&yed an 
important part in developing the 
Federal guidelines for parole 
that were widely commended 

when they went into effect 
several years ago. 

This year the Institute pub
lished the Center's report on 
the first phase of the project, 
which ended in June 1976. It 
was a feasibility study, con
ducted in Denver, Newark, Des 
M';ines, an.d the State of 
Vermont. Denver and Vermont 
were "participants." The Center 
collected data about judicial 
decisions in those two jurisdic
tions, and that data was the 
basis for the 'guidelines that 
were written there. Newark and 
Des Moines were "observ~rs." 
No data was collected in those 
cities, but th:::ir judges partici
pated in the project's work. By 
the time the study was com
pleted the Denver District 
Court was using guidelines in 
its daily work. The Vermont 
criminal courts, it turned out, 
had too small a caseload for 
guidelines to be useful there. 

The sentencing guidelines 
the Denver District Court 
developed reflected the sent
ences that the judges of the 
court characteristically imposed. 
Perhaps the most important 
thing they did, then, was make 
each judge aware of what 
sentences his colleagues would 
be likely to give in a similar 
case. In most jurisdictions such 
information is not readily 
available. A judge can obtain it 
only by making a point of 
consulting frequently with his 
fellow-judges. If he presides 
over a busy court and has 
d.ozens of sentencing decisions 
to make every month, such 
consultations are virtually im
possible. Many, perhaps, most 
~f the Judges who participated 
in the study-those from 
Newark, Des Moines, and 
Vermont as well as those from 
Denver~did not know whether 
their sentences had been con
sistent with those of their 
colleagues and welcomed the 



opportunity to find out. Sen
tencing guidelines are voluntary 
and advisory, of course. A 
judge may depart from them if 
he sees fit and is, of course, 
expected to do so in some 
cases. Generally, however, a 
court that adopts guidelines 
requires a judge who does depart 
from them to state in writing 
his reasons for doing so. 

The accompanying table, 
which displays the guidelines 
for Felony 4 offenses in the 
Denver District Court, illustra
tes how simple they are to use. 
Under Colorado law there are 
five classes of felony, of which 
Felony 1 is the most serious. 
The maximum penalty for 
Felony 4, which includes such 
crimes as manslaughter and 
r.obbery, is imprisonment for 
10 years; the Colorado courts 
set no minimum penalties. In 
the table the vertical axis 
measures the seriousness of the 
particular offense and the 
horizontal axis the dangerous
ness of the offender based on 
his prior record. 

Impiementmg. the Guidelines. 
The second phase of the 
project, which sought to imple
ment guidelines in Newark, 
Chicago, and Phoenix and to 
assist the Philadelphia Court 
of Common Pleas in the guide
lines it was developing, ended 
in January 197-8. It was consid
erably frustrated in the first 
three jurisdictions by circum
stances entirely beyond the 
control of the Center or the 
courts. Just as the Phoenix 
project was about to begin, the 
Arizona legislature enacted a 
stiff determinate sentencing 
law that made sentencing 
guidelines all but irrelevant. In 
lllinois also the legislature 
enacted determinate sentencing. 
The Illinois law is more 
flexible than Arizona's. It 
delayed the adoption of guide
lines in Chicago until the term 
of the Center's grant had 
expired, but Cook County now 
is trying to work out a way of 
fitting guidelines into the con
text of determinate sentencing, 
a promising possibility that 

had not occurred originally to 
the advocates of guidelines. 
Indeed the concept of guidelines 
first had been put forward as, 
among other thmgs, an alterna
tive to legislative restrictions 
on judicial discretion. 

The Newark project also was 
preempted, so to speak, by the 
state. The New Jersey State 
government now is trying to 
develop sentencing guidelines 
stateWide. Obviously statewide 
sentencing guidelines are many 
times more difficult to develop 
than those covering a single 
jurisdiction. It may be that no 
two jurisdictions within a state 
have precisely the same prob
lems with crime or attitudes 
toward it. Since in any com
munity sentences are bound to 
reflect to some extent that 
community's problems with 
crime and attitudes toward it, 
reaching a consensus about 
sentencing that covers several 
dozen jurisdictions is an extra
ordinarily difficult enterprise. 
To date neither the State of 
New Jersey nor Newark has 

OFFENDER SCORE OFFENSE SCORE 
-I 0 3 9 
-7 2 8 12 13-+-

10-12 Indel. Min. Indel. Min. Indet. Min. Indet. Min. Indel. Min. 
4-5 year max. 8-10 year max. 8-10 yelir max. 8-10 year max. 8-10 year max. 

8-9 Out 3-5 monlh Indet. Min. Inde!. Min. ~ndet. Min. 
work: project 3-4 year maX. 8-10 year max. 8-10 year max. 

6-7 OUI OUI lndel. Min. lndet. Min. Indel. Min. 
3-4. year max. 6-8 year mal(. 8-10 year max. 

3-5 Out Out Out Indet. Min. Indel. Min. 
4-5 year max. 4-5 y!:ar max. 

1.-2 Out OUI Out Out Indel. Min. 
3-4 year max. 
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successfully implemented sent
encing guidelines. 

The grants to the Criminal 
Justice Research Center were 
for the sole purpose of devel
oping and implementing sent
encing guidelines. They did not 
call for an investigation of the 
guidelines'impact. In 1978 the 
Institute awarded a grant to the 
National Center for State Courts 
to study that impact on 
prosecutorial and judicial 
decisionmaking in Denv~r, in 

. Philadelphia and Chicago if 
the guidelines are implemented 
there. The results of this pro
ject, together with the findings 
from a planned field test of the 
guidelines in selected jurisdic
tions within a state, sh(luld 
provide a clearer picture of the 
advantages and disadvantages 
of this approach to increasing 
consistency in sentencing. 
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Resiloping 
Perceptions of Police 

..• an opportunity to 
deploy forces more flexi
bly, more productively 
and more economically. 

Studies of police in recent 
years have called into question 
assumptions that for decades 
almost everybody had con
sidered unquestionable. The 
effects of th~~ growing body of 
scientifical"lY-based knowled~e 
are alread;y being felt and, 10 

time, may significantly alter the 
way police operate. 

The assumption had been 
that the speed with which the 
police respond to the report of 
a crime was the most critical 
factor in determining whether 
or not they solved the crime. 
. Indeed, over the past decade, 
many major police departments 
spent considerable sums to 
bring their communications 
system up to date so they could 
respond to crime reports more 
rapidly. But a Kansas City 
study.? funded by the Institute, 
disclosed last year that in many 
cases prompt police response 
to crime reports was beside the 
point. 

Analyzing Response Time. 
In Kansas City, for example, 
many of the more than 900 
reports of Part I crimes analyzed 
turned out to be so-called 
"discovery crime9~-a house 
burglary that was not discovered 
until the owner returned from 
work, for instance. In such 
cases, s~edy police response 
contributes nothing to the 
solution of the crime. More 
importantly, howeVer, the study 
found that even for "involve
ment" crimes-incidents that 
were in progress or just over-

rapid police response could not 
compensate for citizen delay in 
reporting the crime. Typically, 
victims or witnesses allow 
crucial minutes to elapse before 
they report the crime to police. 
With each minute they delay, 
the charice of arrest drops. 

Preventive Patrol. The as
sumption had been that the 
more visible the police were on 
the streets, the less crime would 
occur. But a Police Foundation 
experiment that varied the sizes 
of patrol forces in Kansas City 
several years ago demonstrated 
that increasing visible police 
presence-at least up to the 
limit that Kansas City could 
afford-did not significantly 
decrease crime or enhance 
feelings of safety by citizens. 
And other, more re'(:ent studies 
sponsored by the Institute, 
suggest that approaches other 
than traditional random patrol 
can bolster productivity. 

The Role of Detectives. The 
assumption . had been that 
inves:igative specialists-de
tectives-had the most to do 
with soh'ing crime and appre
hending criminals. But a 1975 
Rand Corporation investiga
tion, funded by the Institute, 
into the activities of detectives 
in many cities found that the 

. patrol officers who flTSt respond 
to crime reports typically obtain 
the information crucial to 
solving the crime, and that 
much of the routine work. 
performed, by detectives is 
unproductive. 
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Analyzing Evidence. Even 
the assumption that, with more 
diligent gathering of physical 
evidence. at crime scenes, many 
crimes would be solved by 
laboratory work was undercut 
by research finrlings published 
in FY 1978. This study found. 
that the \~vel of proficiency of 
many for~nsic laboratories is 
too low for them to analyze 
accurately many kinds of phys~ 
ical evidence including, signifi
cantly, blood, hair, and paint 
samples. 

Such findings Me under
standably disturbing to police 
administrators who suddenly 
are compelled to suspect that 
much of what they have been 
taught and have been doing for 
years may not b(~ very effective. 
Increasingly, however, police 
administrators also recognize 
that now they have an oppor
tunity to deploy their forces 
more flexibly. more produc
tively, and more economically 
than the assumptions of the 
past permitted: Perhaps fewer 
officers than used to be thought 
necessary need to ride around 
the streets on preventive patrol, 
doing nothing much ofthe time 
but being visible; perhaps 
detective forces can be realigned 
along more productive channels; 
perhaps much time, manpower, 
and gasoline can be saved by 
responding selectively enough 
to complaints and crime reports 
from citizens so that a police 
car races to the scene of an 
incident only in real emergen~ 
cies. Those are the kinds of 
subjects the Institute decided 
were the urgent concerns of the 
police when it made "Utiliza
tion and Deployment of Police 
Resources" a research priority. 

Validating Research Findings. 
One kind of research under 
that priolity is Ii continuation 
of the studies cited above to 
ensure that their findings (;.re 
valid. Certainly no police 
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department w·l)uld or should 
abandon or e:'ven modify prac
tices and procedures it has used 
for decades on the mere basis of 
a single test in a single perhaps 
unrepresentative city. The results 
of the Kansas City response 
time study, for example, now 
are being SUbjected to scrutiny. 
The first analysis was of the 
results of the police response to 
949 reports of the seven FBI 
"Index" crimes. Now the Kansas 
City Police Department is 
subjecting more than 7,000 
reports of "Part II" crimes 
received during the same period 
to a similar analysis to deter
mine whether the police response 
to them had similar results. 
That analysis is expected to be 
published in 1979. At the same 
time the Police Executive Re
search Forum is testing in four 
cities in four different regions 
of the country-San Diego, 
Jacksonville, Peoria, and 
Rochester, New York-the va
lidity of the most controversial 
finding of the response-time 
study, that many citizens delay 
in reporting crimes to the 
police. That study, scheduled 
for completion in 1980, is 
expected to clarify the reasons 
why citizens report as they do. 
Undoubtedly, the trauma of a 
crime h:ads many victims to 
turn to a friend or neighbor 
first. But some may hesitate to 
report for other reasons-lack 
of confidence in police or fear 
of retaliation, for example. 

The Institute also is planning 
to replicate the Kansas City 
preventive patrol study in other 
cities and with tighter method
ology. If it turns out that the 
Kansas City results were not 
idiosyncratic, that it is generally 
true that within rather broad 
limits the number of officers on 
preventive patrol does· not 
material!y affect the incidence 
of crime or citizen satisfaction, 
the way will be clear for the 
police to tryout a wide variety 

of novel patrolling techniques. 

Defining the Police "Role". 
For some time now, of course, 
the search for novel methods of 
policing has been proceeding 
on the theoretical level) and in 
1978 the Institute accelerated 
that search by funding three 
major inquiries into aspects of 
police performance. The most 
fundamental is the study, con
ducted for the Institute by the 
Police Foundation, of "Police 
Roles and Their Implications 
for Future Organizational 
Structuring." The "role" of the 
police is particularly Q,ifficult to 
define with precision because 
they are a sen/ice organization 
as well as an agency of law 
.enforcement. Much of what 
they do, and of what the public 
on a day-to-day basis requires 
them to do, has little or nothing 
to do with crime. They direct 
traffic, mediate family quarrels, 
find lost children, refer citizens 
with grievances to appropriate 
municipal agencies, and so 
forth. And sa there are discre
pancies between how the public 
thinks of !he police and what 
the pu'blic actually demands of 
the police, between how the 
police perceive themselves and 
what they actually do. The Po
lice Foundation, using both data 
that already has been published 
and new data it is gathering, is 
attempting to disentangle the 
daily activities of the police 
from both their self-image and 
public image and to describe 
accurately both the activities 
and the images. Presumably 
rational police organization 
will be easier to attain if both 
the community and the police 
themselves understand and 
agree upon the "police Tole." 

Police Discretion. A chronic 
administrative dilemrrui for 
police is between the necessity 
of allowing field supervisors--



sergear;~s, lieutenants, cap· 
tains-the freedom to make 
fast decisions in responding to 
emergencies on the street and 
the importance of giving those 
field supervisors the guidance 
that will enable them to exewise 
their discretion responsibily. In 
September the Institute aWcirded 
a grant to the University of 
Illinois at Chicago Circle to 
study the factors that influence 
the decisions that field super
visors make. The researchers 
will observe the work of field 
supervisors in seven cities and 
survey by questionnaire those 
in other departments through
out the country. On the basis of 
the data they accumulate, they 
will attempt to develop models 
that will help petice adminis
trators to formulate guidelines 

'ab{)ut making decisions in the 
field and to evaluate the 
performance of .field super
visors. 

;New Ways of Responding to 
cams. Finally, if rOl.ltine pre
ventive patrol and fast response 
to calls as they come in are not 
the effective tactical expedients 
they had been thought to be, 
the police must devise alterna
tives. With Institute funding, 
the Birmingham Police De
partment, since the beginning 
of the 1978 fiscal yea.r, has been 
presiding over an effort to 
review and assess promising 
new ways of deploying police 
forces so that they respond to 
calls with the maximum effec
tiveness and efficiency. That 
project involves police officials 
from other departments as well 
as Birmingham's, and conSult
ants from academic and research 
institutions. This blend of skiHs 
and perspectives is characteris
tic of much of the Institute's 
research on police and on other 
subjects as well. Its benefits are 
obvious: Successful completion 
of the endeavor means sC'ienti
fically reliable results that are 

relevant and useful to the 
practitioner. 

Managing the Demand for 
Serviets. The Birmingham pro
je~t builds on ex!,eriments in 
Wtlmington, Delaware, where 
for several years the police 
department has adopted a new 
method of deploying its forces 
and responding to' caUs. Last 
year's annual report detailed 
the Institute's evaluation of 
Wilmington's "split patroi" 
system, under which a third vf 
the force does preventive patrol 
exclusively; responding to calls 
only in emergencies; and two 
thirds do no patrol but spend 
aU their time answering calls. 
Subsequently. the Wilmington 
department received funding 
fn .. m the Institute to develop a 
full~fledged system for re
sponding selectively to calls for 
assistance from the public. The 
possible responses range from 
immediate arrival on the scene 
in emergencies, through delayed 
site visits or even visits by 
appointment in situations re~ 
quiring less than immediate 
police presence, to handling 
certain kinds of complaints 
over the telephone or by 
requesting the complainant to 
visit the police station. To deal 
with the last category of calls 
from the pubHc, which are quite 
numerous, the department has 
established a small Complaint 
Service Unit in headquarters; 
The department will be repor,t
ing the results of this experi
ment this spring. 

Testing Crime Labs. Among 
the more striking findings in 
the Jaw enforcement field re
ported to the Institute last year 
were the re~ults of a 3-year 
research effort designed to 
assess the quality of the Oli'· 
tion's crime laboratories and 
develop a standard system of 
proficiency testing. An average 
of 118 laboratories participa-

ted in 21 separate tests admin
istered by the Forensic Sci
ences Foundation. The labora
tories were required to identify 
or analyze various substances 
that might be found at crime 
scenes: bloodstains, firearms, 
drugs-, paint, glass, soil, fiber, 
arson accelerants. physiologi .. 
cal fluids, metal, hair, wood, 
and documents. Slightly more 
than a fifth of the 116 labora
tories that responded to 10 or 
more tests produced results 
that a Project Advisory Com
mittee of forensic experts con
sidered acceptable 90 percent 
of the time or more; only 5 
scored 100 percent. Under half 
the laboratories were in the 
80-89 ~rcen.t range; almost.a 
fifth scored 70-79, and 15 
percent scored under 70. 

Perhaps more disturbing 
than the rather largenumber of 
laboratories with rather low 
scores was a generally low rate 
of proficiency in some of the 
most significant tests. On the 
whole the laboratories did well 
at detecting and identifying 
drugs; they scored over 92 
percent Con the first drug t~st, 
over 98 on the second·· and 
about 81 on the third. 

In the firearms tests tpey , 
were less proficient. In the first, 
which required identification 
of the make and model of the 
gun.1i from which sample bldlets 
had been .fired and sample 
cartridges ejected; a surpti~ing 
28 percent gave unacceptable 
answers. They did considerably 

. better-9Spercent and 86 
percent a~eptable-in the oth
er two firearms tests, which 
~imply required them to state 
whether or not sample bullets 
and sample cartridges had been 
used in the same gun or 
different ones. 

Ninety-six percent of th~; .. ~ 
laboratories gave acceptal)le 
answers to the first blood test, 
which simply requi~d blood 
typing, but almost'three-quar-
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ters failed the second, whose One research study published 
principal question was whether last year reviewed the ex peri
bloodstains on two pieces of ence of four cities that in prior 
cloth could have come from a years had experienced major 
common source. corruJ)tion scandals. One find-

The report did not place the ing of the study was that 
blame for the disappointing extensive opportunities for cor-
showing .:)1' many laboratories ruption were inherent in the 
on ;lr;y 5-ingie circumstance. It various assignments police of
:;aid, \<Asi<1~ from greater re- fleers held prior to the scandal. 
source allocations to the lab- In all four cities, most ongoing 
oratories at the local level, the corruption arrangements in
most pressing needs of the volved more than one officer 
crime laboratories fell into the and were typically highly or
area of accreditation of person- ganized. The study found that 
nel, accreditation of crime investigatiol'iS of ongoing cor
laboratories. accreditation of ruption are more effective in 
forensic science degree pro- reducing corruption than are 
grams, regional remedial work- investigations aimed at past 
shops to upgrade the training misconduct. In addition, or
of current laboratory perSO!l- ganized corruption can be kept 
nel, research for improved in check as long as "reform" 
techniques in the analysis of the strategies remain in effect. 
various physica~ evidenc(! Another project now in its 
types." The Institute now i.s second phase is attempting to 
supporting several programs in give police administrators a 
the last category: In seroiogy, systematic approach to follow 
mieroscopy, particles found on in this sensitive area. Among 
clothing, gunshot residues. In the reports produced ~re a 
addition, the Forensic Sciences manual for police/9.dministra
Foundation, under an Institute t~ on developing and mana
grant, is putting together a ging an ~nti-corruptjon pro
compendium of valid methods graIlh In addition, the project 
of analysis of the: common produced a number ofresearch 
types of physical evidence. papers which examined differ
Finally the Institute is planning ent aspects of -OOftuptiou una 

, a project to devei<>p: roodels for ~ e;kiffive bihliography and 
- thi errectivemanagement of- - 1'evleW of the literature on 

crime labor-atories, ~ith.clal police corruption. In the second 
emphasis on~...J'~cation of phase, researchers are develop
both teghnicians and the lab(lf-' ing an index for measuring 

. / ~ themselves. levels of police corruption, and 
/Outside the Deployment they are studying variables that 

// and Utilization priority, a might be used to predict cor
number of far-reachjng police [uption. 
research projects .bave been 
completed or are in the final 
stages. Amongthe most signifi~ 
cant efforts .are those relating 
to. corruptj!on. 

PoU~ Corruption. Although 
pq1tee have n(} monopoly on 
~tihuption, the nature of the 

.{;;:{;~f'work presents both significant 
{~: . opportunities and pressures 
. that can lead to misconduct. 
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Municipal Corruption. A 
principal cause of municipal 
corruption in recent years, 
according to an Institute
sponsored study completed last 
year, was real estate develop
ment in the suburbs during the 
period of great suburban ex
pansion which began in 1948 
and started to slow only in 
1970. Because many suburban 

jurisdictions had no land..,use 
plans and others had inconsis
tent zoning ordinances. IDeal 
officials often lacked standards 
for deciding wbich develop
ments tD allow. Most of the 
corruption invoived small 
amounts of money in return for 
minor ·'favors" such as sjJC'eding 
~!p the processing of an applica
tion or overlooking a minor 
violation of building codes. 
Less frequently, the couuption 
included much larger sums for 
securing approval of zoning 
changes or subdivision plans. 
According to the report, "pay
offs totaling$~~,OOO to $100,000 
are not uncommon on major 
developments. " 

The 2-year, six.-volume study> 
Corruption in Land Use and 
BUilding Regulations, was con
ducted by SRi International. 
The research focused on 10 
majo1' communities, investiga~ 
ting how corruption developed, 
its frequency in some areas of 
government rather than others, 
and ways to reduce it. 

Based on the' research, the 
Institute·s Office of Develop
ment, Testing, and Dissemina
tion developed a hang\look'On 
Prev£!!tion, vefectlon and Cor
ruption in Local Government. 
Aimed chieOy at finance offi
cers, building inspectors, and 
zoning officials, the guide 
suggests ways to ferret 'Out 
potential corruption. Codes of 
ethics, cDnflict of interest legis
lation, and disclosure policies 
form part of the recommenda
tions. Checklists included in the 
document help local officials 
and citizens find out where 
corruption might occur. In a 
follow-on to the publication, 
the Institute also sponsored 
regional workshops on "Main
taining Municipal Integrity" 
for city managers, county 
administrators, and chiefs of 
police. The workshops are 
aimed nDt only at local build
ing and land officials but local 
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licensing and regulatory agen
cies as well. 

Among the other police 
research .~earing completion in 
fiscal ... 978 were studies into the 
impact Ofl the police of civil 
service systems and unionism, 
Dolice strikes, police :narcotic~ 
control, and a.· number i:Jf·· 
aspects of p.oiice administra
tion and performance.., 

'./ 
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U UndeFSfanding" 

Crime Prevention 

••• the average citizen 
remains oni! of the best 
deterrents to crime. 

. ··Amencans worry about crime. 
In poll after poll conducted 
during' the past 15 years, the 
public has continuaily voiced 
concern about crime, ranking 
it among the most serious 
issues facing their communities 
and the nation as a whole. The 
concern is not unwarranteq, 
While victimization surveys 
conducted for LEAA suggest 
that the crime rate has general
Jy kept pace with popUlation 
growth, the volurtl~ of crime is 
unroistakabiy 11igh.The LEAA 
surveys show that there were 
some 40 million crimes in 1977, 
including nearly 6 million 
crimes of violence. 

It was both the fact and the 
fear of crime, of course, that led 
Congress to establish LEAA 
and the National Institute a 
decade ago. Since then, the 
nation's states and cities have 
experimented witl1 innovations 
in criminal justice that hold 
promise of strengthening the 
system's ability to protect the 
public. In the .. long run, how
ever, the average citizen re
mains one of the best oeter
rents to crime. 

The National Institute made 
Community Crime Prevention 
a research priority because it 
recognized that fact. Without 
active community involvement; 
iheoe1':iffill1ailusttcesystem . is 
severely handicapped:·· police 
can dQ Il,Qthing about crimes 
that are not reported; arrests 
are unlikely if citizens fail to 
provide information about sus: . 

. pects; convictions are doul?Jful 

'-, . - ~- ~ 

if· witnesses are unwilling to 
testify; and prevention tactics 
can't work unless the public 
participa tes. . 

Study after study bears out 
these facts. The National Insti
tute's research on community 
crime preventioo.."'-which it has 
supported from its inception
underscores the need for a 
better understanding of the 
relationship between the citizen 
and the criminal justice system 
and of the community's re
sponse to crime. The. results 
obtained to date suggest the 
va]ueof a comprehensive ap
proach to crime prevent:.i{111 
since no single strategy can 
adequateJy address the com
plexities of community crime 
problerqs, Accordingly, the 
research conducted under this 
priority is looking at such inter
related issues 2\S the influence 
of the envirorulncnt on crime, 
the dynamics l~nd effects of 
individual and collective citizen 
actions to prevent crime, and F 

the impact of crimes that are;;~~;~/ . 
particularly troublesome to the 
community, such as violent 
crime and economic crime. 

. . 
The Influence of the Envi

ronment. One of· the oldest 
traditioI!!\'/in criminolOgy
datin&:froJl1tb.~~~ry~-.J9th· - ~~-'~J 
ammfY~is the.~;:q)loration of 
the relatioMtOp between the 
environ~ntand crime, For 
the ,n'lost part, however, the 
~i!arch has focused on those 

.. conditions that lead to criminal 
behavior. A relatively recent 
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emphasis has been on examin- Hill. Using their "Neighbor-
ing those factors that may hood Enclave" model, the 
make a building or a neighbor- Hartford Institute of Criminal 
hood more vulnerable to crime and Social Justice turned inter
and its residents more fearful of ior streets into cul-de-sap~arid 
being vicfimized. Soon after TCrouted through.,trafflc onto 
the Institute was created, it major r_Qa4sr~n.. the perimeter 
began to sponsor studies of __ Qfthe- area~· The new design .. 
crime and the envirQllm~t. encouraged residents to in'" 
Much of thi~·$!rly-fN()rK was crease their use of,qa.rds, 
condlJc~eOi>y·-Oscar Newman sidewalks and par:k-areas, and 
in public housing prpjects. waide it easi~Ft6 maintain the 
From these .. ~<Ti'ts-ca·me a kind oi'-11:brmal surveiJIance of 
con~pfcane(rudefensible space"suaflgers that takes pJace in 
which emphasized the imporb- many neighborhoods. 
ance of the· envir()~.@t in Augmenting the physical 
creating a heigb.ffimed sense of changes were efforts to organ-
territorialooftcern by residents.. ize community groups that 
couple{I' with increased oppor- would work to improve the 

-. tUf'lities for casual, natural neighborhood. The help of an 
surveillance of the building or existing residents' organization 
neighborhood. was enlisted, :iiTid two new 
. Drawing upon these studies groups were formed to spur 

as well as other research 0n the crime prevention a.nd to en-
environment, the Institute in hance community pride througll· 
1973 began several field appli- clean-up activities au<;t~~ial 
cations, the r~sults of which functions ... F~!!aMy, . Hartford 
were beginning to appear late ~()li~~~s1gned a special neigh-
in 1978. All the demonstratiQn&:.>uorhood team to serve Asylum 
included a systern,aticG-)Jp'T6ach Hill, which provided a stable 
of defini!!:s*dtic problems to group of officers who became 

... ".·b~~~adaressed; planning and familiar with the neighborhood 
:,"'- developing programs that inte- and worlcedclosely-with tesi-

grated a variety of strategies dents in guiding crime preven-
thus multiplying the poten~i.al y,ion efforts. 
benefits; and evaluati~~tfie .. The project was evaluated by 
implementation and effective-' the Center for Survey Research 
ness. -.. . of the University of Massachu-

·;Y .. ; Hartford Experience. 
The initial demonstratron was 
conducted in Hartford, Con
necticut; the experimental site 

. ~wa$AUi· iuficr;S!tY'residcntial 
. area, Asyhlm Hm~ with a fairly 
mixed popul~ti(\n. The neigh
borhood was plagued by street 
crime and burglary, much of it 
apparently the work of outsid
ers passing through streets that 
had become major traffic arter
ies hrto and out of the city's 
bq£iness center. Hence, the 
environmental changes were 

,," . ke,yed to restoring the residen
tial character of North Asylum 
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setts. The Center conducted 
pre- and post-project surveys 
(}f residents, police, and com
munity leaders. Am;~.g11s key 
findings: 

• burglary rates dropped 42 
percent from J 976 to 1977; 

• street robbery and purse 
snatch dropped 27.5 per
cent; 

...• victimization surveys also 
showed similar reductions 
in residents' fear of burg
lary and robbery; 

• no evidence of displace
ment of burglaries f-r0m North 
Asylum Hill to adjacent areas 
was found, but some displace-

ment of robberies may have oc
curred. 

• B~!greth~:proj€ct, 82 per
t;.~nt <vI-police officers who 
patrolled the area rated citizen
polic~ .. relations as . "fair" or 
"p~f" and none rated them 
'fgood" or "very good. ,. Fol
Jowing the project, 59 percent 
of the patrol officers rated 
them "good" or "vety good." 

• A signifir..(int number of 
residents said they walked 
more frequently in the neigh
borhGc5 in ! 977 than in 1976. 
Their daily walks increased 
about 15 percent. 

• Despite the decrease in 
overall burglaries and robbe6es 
there was a marked increase in 
the number of cases successful- . 
ly cleared by police arrest (frv1il' 
30 burglaries an..cJ 5-stfeet rob
ber.iesq~~'ui'edby arrest in 1915, 
tD 5'8 burglaries and 40 rob
beries cleared in 1977). 

• There was a substantial 
improvement inthe }yonce atH~ 
tude to the community and its 
residents and increased atten
tion paid by police to the resi
dents' major crime conzems. 

The evaluators tentatively 
concluded that the enviro1ll
mentafchanges appeared to be 
the key to the crime reductio:l1s 
that took place, and this be~irs 
out earlier Institute-sponsored 
r:esearch conducted by Os~;ar 
Newman. A,tthe,game tiIrie;',the 
rentrai hypothesis of the envi
ronmental design approach to 
crime prevention-that physi
cal changes are a catalyst iQ 
changing the way residents-feel 
aimu,[ .and-.. behave in their 
neighborhood-requires a 10ng
er-t<:fm assessment than the 
initilal project time schedule 
pefllnitted. A re--..f.valuation is 
being funded by the Institute to 
determine if the short-term 
reduction in crime has endured 
over the 3 years since the 
program began. The reassess
ment also will determine wheth-



er further, more basic attitudi
nal and behavioral changes 
have ol.::~urred in residents 
dUt:irrg the period. If, theSf:, 
Rsults are found, they wmtend 
increased support tQ:ilitlenvi
ronmental th~t:i of crime 
prevention., 

reported that the implementa
tion process was more time
qonsuming and costly than ao
tioipated~not altogether sur
prising since these efforts were 
among the first attempts to 
apply environmental design 
concepts in complex urban 
settings. The Portland demon-

The CPTED Demonstration. str~tio~,i~~~:b~<Ju!ed .~or r~; 
Under a program known as<7.y:~l~mJ1 In FY 1979 to see 1. 
Crime Prevention through WV ",·,,1t produced lastmg effects. 
vironmental Design. !l}e West: 
inghouse Nationalissues Cen· 
ter applied th~:,t!nviromnental 
design appr~ch in three com
mercial~reas of Portland, 
Or~~~n; a residential neighbor-

".hond in Minneapolis, Minne
sota; and four high schools in 
Broward County, Florida. By 
the end of 1978. sorne tentative 
results were in on the projects 
in Portland and Broward 
County. 

WhHe the results of these 
evaluation.s were less conclu
sive than those of Hartford, 
both programs were reported 
to be moderately successful in 
implementing the design prin
ciples and lowering crime and 
fear. In Portland, for example, 
the rate of commercial burg
lary was 48 percent lower in the 
20 months following imple
mentation of the _eQ.vironmen= 
tal design strategies. Residential 
burglary also droppedfri ar-ea,~ 
where residents adopted pre
ventive techniques. Victimiza
tion, surveys and interviews 
with local businessmen indica
t~d that the }'InoUc perceived 
the area to be safer. 

In Broward County, student 
victimizat.ion surveys showed 
that thefts declhled in the 
project schools. In both pro~ 
gr~ms, however, the changes 
c-annot be attributed solely to 
the demonstrations. Other pro
grams in effect at the time of 
the demonstrations may also 
have contributed to the impact 
on crime. The evaluators also " 

Design Handbook. Also 
completed last year was a hand
book entitled Design for Safe 
Neighborhoods. This manual
deVeloped by Richard Gardi
ner prima1'"ily for urban design
ers and city p1anners-presents 
a process that integrates crime 
prevention with neighborhood 
design and urban development. 
It explains how to analyze and 
understand neighborhood crime 
problems and solve them 
through a combination of envi
ronmental design' and tradi-:-
tional crime prevention t~rt
niques. It includes case studies, 
with graphics, of rece'ntly--com~ 
pleted projects in Hartfnrd and 
Chicago's SOi.ltn Loop. 

New Environmental Research. 
Building, ,upon the ~~~.o.-~j~ 
hody (,ii'k~owJ~dge ·aOtiut rhe 
relationship between the envi
ronment and crime, the Insti~ 
tute in FY 1978 launched 
several new efforts to validate 
the findings accumulated so far 
and to explore ideas and rela
tionships suggested by earner 
research. 

The American Institutes for 
Research will compile all em
pirical research on environ
mental factors that relate to 
crime and crime prevention. 
Each studywiUbe evaluated in 
terms of lts7(fesign and methoQ.
ology. The best of the studies 
will be re-evaluated to deter
mine the soundness' of the 
concepts and the supporting 

data. The results of the proje(!t 
will pull. together the key 
f!ndings of environmentl crime 
research, explain the confi
dence that can be placed in tbe 
results, and pinpoint the areas 
of uncertainty that future 
research might study. 

Social Control. Research to 
date, such as the studies 
conducted by Newman and 
preliminary experience in Hart-
ford, indicate that certain types 
of physical design encourage 
people to exercise some mea-
sure of control over the areas 
they inh!lbit or frequent. The 
findings, however, are not, 
con~isteUL and clear, so t~e;>f" 
Institute. FY 1978frward~ 
funds to the Johns J-Jopkins 
University Center for Metro
politan Planning and Research 
to examine the process of social 
contro).as it is influenced by en~ 
vi[oomental factors~ Work-ing 

... WIth the Dep~_rt1hent of Plan
ning Df Baltimore City, the 
researchers will survey and 
observe neighborhoods in Balt
imore to obtain a better 
understanding of the factors 
that influence crime prevention 
behavior. 

Neighborhood Decline •. A
mong the other iHs that plague 
them, deteriorating neighbor
hoods typically suffer from 
high crime rates. An extensive 
body of research exists on 
neighborhood decline, dating 
from the 1920 's and the work of 
the "Chicago School" of social 
ecology. Despite this fact. it is 
unclear whether crime is a 
cause· or an effect in the 
downward spiral.,.,Two projects 
funded by the Institute in 1978 
will examine tllis, issue from 
different angles: from the per
spective of the individual and 
of the neighborhood. 

Although programs to COD":: 
serve neighborhoods typically 
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make appeals to the "solid" 
long-standing residents of a'l:l 
area, little research has been 
done on how the individuaPs 
perception of crime and the 
conditions in the neighbor
hood affect personal commit
ment to the area. The Natinnal 
Opinion Research Center will 
study eight Chicago neighbor
hoods, including both declin
ing areas and stable, growing 
sections of the city, to deter
mine the extent to which 
conditions such as racial change, 
physical attractiveness of an 
area, and perceptions of crime 
affect the decisk.l to abandon 
a neighborhood. 

In Los Angeles County, re
searchers from the University of 
Southern California's Social 
Science Research Center will 
trace the sequence of changes 
that occur in the life cycle of a 
neighborhood. They will ana
lyze existing file data cover
inga 28-year period to examine 
the relationships between neigh
borhood "structure"-its socio
economic, demographic, land
use, and cultural characteris
tics-and the type and inci
dence of crime occurring at each 
stage of neighborhood change. 
Through statistical analysis, 
they will attempt to identify the 
relationship of crime to de
cline. For example, do rising 
crime rates precede and precip
itate decline, or does deteriora
tion of the neighborhood induce 
crime? To test their statistical 
computations, the researchers 
wi!l validate their findings in a 
set of typical neighborhoods 
which they will analyze first
hand through visits and inter
views. 

It should be noted that the 
data base to be used in Los 
Angeles County was developed 
under another Institute grant 
now nearing completion. It 
includes uniquely detailed in
formation o.n crime, criminal 
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justice, and a wide range of 
socioeconomic and demograph
ic variables. Because the data is 
geocoded-identified by ad
dress within census tract, data 
from various -files can be com
bined in a rich variety of ways 
to aid. in the investigation of a 
number of significant prob-, 
lems" 

Reactions to Crime. How 
individuals in different types of 
neighborhoods cope with crime 
is the focus of a long-term 
research project which the 
Institute is funding under its 
Research Agreements Program. 
An inter-disciplinary team of 
researchers at Northwestern 
University has completed ex
tensive field work in 12 neigh"; 
borhoods located in Chicago, 
Philadelphia, and San Francis
co. They have been probing 
such questions as what factors 
influence individuals to be
come involved in collective 
responses to crime. Prelimi
Ila\,y findings from the work to 
date suggest that perceptions 
about crime or law enforce
ment have little bearing on 
whether or not an individual 
participates in organized crime 
prevention activities. Rather, 
such participation seems to be 
a common outgrowth of general 
involvement in neighborhood 
groups. 

Whiie the final report on the 
Northwestern research will not 
be published until 1980, some 
initial products could appear in 
1979. A critical review of the 
literature on reactions to crime, 
for example, was completed 
last year and will be published 
in the coming months. Similat
ly, individual members of the 
project reported f;ndings relat
ing to fear of crime late last 
year at proftssional meetings, 
and their papers will be pub
lished. Another report nearing 
completion is analyzing padic-

ipation in collective responses 
to crimI'. 

Motivating and Maintaining 
Involvement. Building on the 
findings emerging from the 
Reactions to Crime project, 
Northwestern will delve mOre 
deeply into the dynamics of 
citizen involvement in crime 
prevention activities. This FY 
1978 project will look at the 
range of both individual and 
collective actions citizens take, 
what motivates them to partici
pate, and why their involve
ment is maintained or discon
tinued. 

The Media Influence. Ad
vertising and market research 
have developed useful infor
mation on how the media 
influence the actions of con
sumers. Despite growing use of 
media campaigns in state and 
local anti-crime efforts, little is 
known about the effectiveness 
of efforts to "sell" crime 
prevention. A FY 1978 grant to 
the University of Denver will 
review past and current media 
efforts in crime prevention and 
will survey experts about the 
effectiveness of mass commu.,. 
nications strategies for crime 
prevention and control. Part of 
the project will evaluate a 
national public service an
nouncement campaign on the 
citizen's role in crime preven
tion .that is planned for 1979. 

Public Opinion about Crime 
and Justice. Public attitudes 
and perceptions about crime 
are an important ingredient 
in the formation of national 
policies. Since 1960, a wealth 
of data has been collected on 
what the public thinks about 
crime and the police, courts, 
and prison sys~ems. In 1976, 
the Institute funded an initial 
effort to compile and reanalyze 
data from approximately 100 



studies. That effort was useful 
in revealing some of the pat
terns and trends in public 
thinking about crime as a 
national issue. Since attitudes 
and perceptions change over 
time, the Institute is continuing 
the project to expand and 
update the data base on public 
perceptions of crime. . 

Crimes of Special Concem. 
Public concern about specific 
crimes has also guided the 
Institute in sponsoring other 
research related to community 
crime prevention. Generally, 
these studies have focused on 
crimes that.· have a profound 
impact on :the pubhc~ either 
because they may arouse a 
great deal of fear-such as 
violent crime-or because they 
may have a major economic 
impact-such as white coBar 
or organized crime. 

Violent Crime. Institute re
search on violent crime has 
covered a number of specific 
topics. Among the major studies 
compkted in recent years was a 
comprehensive analysis of the 
criminal justice system's re
sponse to forcible rape. That 
project conducted by Battelle 
Institute produced 11 reports, 
which were published last year, 
offeting backgraund informa
tion on the crime and guide
lines for improving the rer
formance of criminal justice 
agencies and the treatment of 
rape victims. 

Arson, a growing national 
concern, also has been the 
subject of Institute research. 
Last year, the Institute pub
lished the findings of an 
analysis of trends in arson and 
arson investigation. A new 
research project was announced 
that will examine how commu
nitieS' deal with the problem. A 
companion effort by the Office 
.of Development, Testing and 
Dissemination will compile a 

handbook outlining the experi
ence of communities that have 
created successful arson task 
forces. 

Violent crime issues took on 
added importance in 1978 
following its selection as one of 
~he Institute's long-range re
search priorities. 

In 1978~ the Institute award
ed funds to the University of 
Massachusetts for a study of 
the relationship between wea
pons and violent crime. It also 
sponsored a Special National 
Workshop whtch designed a 
training program to aid city 
officials in managing urban 
crises and avoiding the potenti
al for violence. In 1979, the 
Institute will fund three new 
studies related to violent crime. 
As notcd in Chapter I, a 10ng
term basic research project will 
be funded under the Research 
Agreements Program. Studies 
aiso will be initiated on collec
tive disorders and homicide. 

White-Collar Crime .. Long a 
topic of considerable interest 
to the Institute, white·-collar 
crime funding has accelerated 
in the past 2 years. Among the 
studies nearing completion in 
1978 were research on corpo
rate crime, empioyee theft, and 
fraud and abuse in government 
benefit programs. 

In a report on consumer 
fraud published last year, re
searchers concluded that cur
rent consumer fraud regula
tions are a patchwork systcm 
with a good deal of overlap. 
While some duplication is 
inevitable and even necessary 
to ensure adequate protection, 
the greatest need is to enforce 
s~ltutes on the books rather 
than passing new legislation. 
The report notes, however, 
that existing laws generally pay 
little attention to the special 
needs of particularly vulner
able consumers-children. non-

English speakers and illiterates. 
In concluding their five

volume~-study, the researchers 
examined more than 20 strat
egies for curtailing abuse. Among 
the recommendations: 

.. P.repayment for goods or 
services should be restricted to 
the absolute minimum required 
to protect the honest merchant. 

• Bonding and insurance 
approaches should be fully 
exploited and applied to most 
sectors of the market. 

.. Licensing and registration 
statutes should be used more 
fully to screen out dishonest 
merchants. 

• Every document that fig'" 
ures in a transaction should be 
comprehensible to the consum
er affected. 

• Mediation services, such 
as the Neighborhood Justice 
Justice Centers described in 
Chapter 9, should be used 
wherever possible to resolve 
consumer grievances rather 
than the more cumbersome 
and expensive machinery of 
the courts. 

Corporate Illegalities. Near
ing completion last year was a 
study of corpordte illegalities, 
conducted by Marshall Clinard 
of the University of Wisconsin. 
The research examined illegal 
activitit::~ b.'J corporations in 
terms ofthe corporate structure 
and the economic setting in 
which the violation occurred. 
The empirical investigation fo
cussed on the 582 largest 
publicly-owned corporations 
in the United States. Data 
covered all enforcement actions 
obtainable, and the actions 
initiated or imposed by 24 
Federal agencies during 1975 
and 1976. The study documents 
for the first time the wide 
range of types of corporate 
violations, as well as the actions 
taken in response by govern
ment agencies. 
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Complementing the funda
mental mquiry into white collar 
crime now in progress under 
the Research Agreement1i l'w
grain (described in Chapter 1), 
the Institute last year awarded 
funds for a project that will 
tackle one of the obstacles to 
the Uudy of white collar crime. 
No data source like the 
Uniform Crime R~ports exists 
for white colJar crime. Thus 
data collection is a lengthy 
and cumbersome process of 
reviewinr records in govern
ment agencies, scrutinizing 
an:nual corporation reports, 
and sifting through law service 
reports and newspaper articles. 
The Bureau of Social Science 
R<:search will investigate the 
major Federal sources of data 
on white collar crime to learn 
how and why infGrmation on 
white collar crime is generated, 
and how various factors affect 
the classification and counting 
of mch crimes. If successful, 
thG study could lay the founda
tion for a white collar crime 
index, which could be a 
valuable tool for both re
searchers and criminal and 
civil justice agencies. 

Organized Crime. Book
making, numbers and loan
sharking-these illegal operations 
often are endemic in 
c:ommunities. Contrary to 
popular opinion, however, they 
are not necessarily the province 
of organized crime. Institute
sponsored researchers examin
ing such rackets in New York 
City found tlnat the "little 
man," not orga'nized crime, was 
primarily resp'onsible for book~ 
making and numbers rackets in 
the City. Th'e tirst two studies 
of the three/-part project were 
nearing cOlinpletion Jast year: 
"Numbers:",-The Routine Rack
et," and "Bookmaking in New 
York." A third study of loan 
sharking was in PJogress. with 
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the entire project scheduled for 
completion in June 1979. As a 
foHow-up to the study, the 
Institute plans to fund an 
inquiry into the infiltration of 
organized crime into legitimate 
industries. 



®GaUging 
the Impact 

..• evaluating the efft(ts 
of programs is a branth of 
research. 

Every American, as a direct 
or indirect victim of crime, has 
a personal stake in the pelform
ance of the criminal justice 
system. Since evaluating the 
effectiveness of programs is a 
branch of research, the Insti
tute, as LEAA's research arm, 
bears a major part of the 
responsibility for providing 
those answers. Indeed the Con
gress in 1913 specifically 
charged the Institute with eval
uating state and local programs 
supported by LEAA. 

The first thing the Institute 
did when it received that task 
was to break it into pieces of 
a manageable size. It did tha t in 
1914 by, first, establishing the 
National Evaluation Progmm 
to look in a systematic fashion 
at the various categories of 
programs the states were fund
ing with the block grants 
they received from LEAA and~ 
second" embarking on a co~(se 
of each year evaluating hvo or 
three of the pr't>grams LEAA 
was funding with discretionary 
grants. As mandated by LEA A 
policy, the Institute has 
assumed two more evaluative 
tasks. One is to evaluate major 
policy changes of national 
interest. such as the New York 

. State Drug Law aJld the 
Massachusetts Gun Law, which 
were studied in previous years, 
and the abolition of plea
bargaining in Alaska. The 
otber task is evalua:illg the 
field tests of programs that 
the Institute itself has developed 

from the results of its research, 
an enterprise the next chapter 
will describe. 

National Evaluation Pro
gram. The Nation;!l Evaluation 
Program (NEP) has been able 
to cover a great deal of ground 
because it does its evaluations 
in two phases. 

Fhase I assessments examine 
a type, of program-street light
ing projecls, for example-or a 
functi,mal area-family coun
seling activities, for instance. 
TWi'nty-seven have been com
pIe, ed on such topics as: Pre
trial Screening Projects; Alter
natives to Juvenile Incarcenltion; 
Team Policing Projects; Street 
Lighting Projects; Crime 
Analysis Units; Shoplifting and. 
Employee Theft Programs; 
Correctional Data Systems; 
Victim/Witness Assistance Pro
jects. 

Most of the initial Phase J 
studies were conducted rela
tively quickly, with project 
periods generally ranging from 
6 to 12 months. These assess
ments produced a large infor
mation base and helped to meet 
the need for nrompt informa
tion about major types of 
programs. In FY 1978, the 
emphasis shifted from this kind 
of fast turn-around to project 
periods of .18 months thal 
would allow time for additional 
tasks. Eight new Phase I assess
ments were funded in, FY .1978. 
While they are state~-of tll,e 
art stu~ies, they prepare die 
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ground for future in-depth 
inquiries known as Phase II 
evaluations, as well as for 
follow-on research. They are 
based on a review of the 
literature that theorizes about 
or describes the program in 
question; interviews with 
knowledgeable practltloners 
and outside experts; visits to 
representative program sites; 
an assessment of the utility 
and reliability of existing data; 
identification of the particular 
aspects of the program that 
appear to demand the most 
investigation; and a pr~-test 
of the design for the pro
posed Phase II evaluation. 

Jobs for EXaOffenders. 
Among the Phase I Assess
ment reports published in 1978 
was a study by the Lazar 
Institute of The Transition 
Jrom Prison 10 Employment: 
an Assessment oj Community
.Based Assistance Programs. 
That study found no fatilt with 
the widely-held assumption that 
ex-prisoners who find and keep 
jobs are less likely to commit 
new c::rimes than those who do 
not, but it found also that 
there is little spec!fic knowledge 
about the kinds of programs 
that give ex:-prisoners the most 
help with jobs. Among the 250 
such programs in operation in 
the country there are great 
variations in the character and 
the range of the services 
offered. There has been little 
investigation of which one or 
combination of those services
counseling, work orientadon 
training, basic educa,tioll,skm 
training, job development, job 
placement, fonow-up assist .. , 
ance-deals most effectively 
with the most prevalent prob
lems of ex-prisoners. Nor has 
there been much effort to com
pare. the job stability and 
.recidivism of clients of those 
programs with that of ex-
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prisoners who seem'ed jobs 
without a program's help. The 
study found further that most 
of the programs measure their 
impact simply by what per
centage of their clients obtamed 
jobs, and ignore the critical 
question of the subsequent 
stability of their work patterns. 
Future research in the field, the 
study suggests, should focu£ on 
such matters. The Vera Insti
tute's Research Agrcr,ment on 
the relationship between 
employment and crime, de
scribed in Chapter I of' this 
report, is focusing on this 
issue. 

Coed Corrections. Another 
Phase I report published this 
year was a Koba Associates 
Assessment of Coeducational 
Corrections, a study of a much 
smaller and more recent phe
nomenon than job-assistance 
programs. The first three such 
institutions, ~wo Federal (one 
since phased out) and one in 
Pennsylvania, were established 
only in 1971. As of the pub
lication of the NEP /:'eport, only . 
14 were in existence; four are 
part of the Federal prison 
system and there is one in 
each of ten states. In 1974 
and 1975 "co-corrections", in 
the report's phrase, ~pread the 
most. Eleven institutions went 
coed that year but, in the years 
since, five of them have reverted 
to single-sex status. The latest 
Federal Bureau of Prisons fig
ures show that in the Federal 
system 997 women and 2,077 
men were in co-corrections, 
w~ich a mounted- to 58 percent 
orall female Federal prisoners 
anld seven and a half percent of 
m~Lle. In the states, according 
to the researchers' calculations, 
there are 1,232 women and 
1 ,J.~77 men in co-corrections, 
less than 10 percent of all 
female state prisoners and not 
much more than half a percent 

of all male. 
Perhaps the most striking 

finding of the study was that 
in almost aU cases the decisive 
argument in favor of co
corrections was that it would 
result in better utilization of 
space. Indeed in seven cases 
existing women's prisons
which tend to be underoccupied 
in most states while men's tend 
to be overcrowed-simplywere 
adjusted so that men could 
occupy the empty beds. What
ever rehabilitative benefits a 
heterosexual atmosphere might 
confer on prisoners of either 
sex-and in view of the limited 
experience with Cio-corrections 
to date any showing that 
there a.re such benefits is 
bound to be arguable-they 
evidently did not figure h'i:avily 
in the decisions of correctional 
authurities to go cocd. 

The results of Phase I studies 
often lay the groundwork for 
further Institute research. They 
also give the Institute a sound 
basis for deciding whether 
more intensive Phase n evalua
tion of the topic is needed. 

Phase 11 Studies. Three 
Phase II studies have been 
launched so far, examining 
Pre-Trial Release Programs, 
Treatment Alternatives to 
Street Crime (T ASC) projects, 
and a long-term field experi
ment that will compare the 
effectiveness of traditional pro
bation with a variety of innova
tive treatment approaches. 

T ASC programs, the first of 
which LEAA funded in 1972, 
divert non-violent offenders 
addicted to drugs or alcohol 
from the criminal process into 
community treatment programs 
where their attendance and 
progress are monitored, and 
from which 'they can be. re
turned to the criminal process 
if they backslide. The charges 
against clients who complete 
their treatment in accordance 



with the contracts they sign 
when they enter the program
for entry is voluntary, of 
course--are dropped. In a 
sense then T ASe is a sentencing 
alternative. 

There are T ASC programs 
in 52 cities, 21 of which are now 
financed entirely with state or 
city money. System Sciences 
Inc. spent 18 months, begin
ning in January 1977, studying 
12 of the programs in commu
nities ranging from the State of 
Rhode Island in the east to 
Tucson and Salt Lake City in 
the; west, and from St. Paul in 
the north to Miami and San 
Juan in the south. The resulting 
evaluation gave T ASC high 
marks for cost effectiveness, 
estimating that a typical proj
ect that admits 400 ~1ients a 
year could save citizens ap
proximately $1 million a year 
in property that otherwise 
would have beel) stolen to 
support drug habits~ and per
haps nearly a half million 
dollars in court and jail costs. 
The: study reports that about 
two-thirds of those admitted to 
T ASe programs go through 
the full course of treatment or a 
significant part of it, a record 
considerably better than that of 
clients whio are not as rigorous
ly monitored. It reports further 
that only about 10 percent of 
T ASC clients, a relatively low 
figure, are arrested for new 
offenses while in the program. 

Evaluating Probation. Pro
bation is the most widely-used 
sentencing alternative, yet rela
tively little is known about the 
effects of various forms of 
probation on different kinds of 
offenders. This .Phase II evalu
ation entails the development 
and execution of a field experi
ment to evaluate the impact of 
different forms of probation. 
The traditional surveillance
oriented approach will be com-

pared with innovative treat
ment-oriented forms, and their 
effects on the recidivism rates 
of various types of offenders 
will be measured. 

For purposes of the experi
ment, adult offenders (mlsde
meanants and felons) will be 
randomly assigned to either 
traditional or innovative pro
bation. The experiment will be 
conducted at a single site to be 
chosen from four candidate 
jurisdictions. The site selected 
for the experimerit will receive 
approximate~y $225,000 for the 
research. 

The field experiment will last 
approximately 2 years, but the 
total effort·-inc1uding plan
ning and analysis of data-is 
expected to take 4 years. It 
should yield a wealth of data 
about the variety of processes 
that ar~ termed "probation" 
and their impact. The results 
should help s,pecify what kinds 
of offenders benefit most from 
what forms of probation and 
provide information for deci
siems about the allocation of 
criminal justice resources. 

Discretionary Programs. Dur
ing 1978, the Institute was in 
the process of evaluating sever
al of LEAA's discretionary 
programs, including the Inte
grated Criminal Apprehension 
Program, Project Sting, and 
the Community Anti-Crime 
Program. The one nearest 
completion was the Career 
Criminal Program. These proj
ects set up a screening process 
that enables prosecutors to spot 
immediately after arrest sus
pects whose criminal histories 
identify them as serious habitu
al offenders, and a set of 
procedures for pursuing the 
cases of such defendants in a 
particularly diligent way. Pros
ecutors process such cases 
faster than those of more 
routine defendants, they inves-

tigate them more carefully, 
they seldom engage in plea 
bargaining, they recommend 
the full sentences for the 
charge; indeed some stateSc 
have in their penal codes a 
special set of· sentences for 
career criminals. More often 
than not a single prosecutor 
handles a career criminal case 
from beginning to end in 
contrast to most cases which 
are handled by different prose
cutors at different stages .. Pre
liminary reports from the eval
uators indicate that they suc
ce~d in singling out inveterate 
criminals and SUbjecting them 
to the full weight of the law. 

Also well under way is an 
evaluation of LEAA's Com
munity Anti-Crim(; program, 
which has awarded $30 million 
to local, gras~ ,roots communi
ty organizations that engage in 
a variety of such anti-crime 
activities as block watch, prop
erty marking, citizen patrols, 
escort services for the elderly, 
and other tactics. The evalua
tion is looking at projects in 40 
of the 150 communities that 
have received funds under the 
program. Just getting under 
way is an evaluation of ICAP, 
which stands for Integrated 
Criminal Apprehension Pro
gram. This effort establishes 
units in police departments 
that gather and analyze local 
crime data so that the depart
ment can allocate its manpow
er . to places, at times and in 
ways that are most likely to 
lead to the apprehension of 
criminals at work. 

Alaska Plea Bare_ininl. Per
haps the most striking evalua
tion findings reported to the 
Institute in 1978, both because 
its subject is of much current 
interest and because many of 
its findings were startling, was 
a study of the effects of 
abolishing plea-bargaining in 
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Alaska. The study was con
ducted with the help of a 
$300,000 grant from the Insti
tute by the Alaska Judicial 
Council, a branch of the state 
government that is constitu~· 
tionaHy mandated both to 

'c.Qominate judges and to con
duct studies for the improve
ment of the administration of 
justice. Until August 15, 1975, 
plea-bargaining had been, in 
the words of the report, "a 
fully-institutionalized reality in 
in Alaska," in fact had been 
"central t0 the practice of 
criminal law foraslongas most 
experienced lawyers could re
call." Moreover, that institu
tionalized reality had taken the 
extreme form of explicit bar
gaining over sentences. In July 
1975 the State's Attorney Gen~ 
eral, to whom all prosecutorial 
personnel in the State are 
answerable, issued written or
ders to aU district attorney:Mnd 
their ast;istants to refrain abso
lutely, except in extraordinary 
circumstances, from bargain
ing over pleas as of August 15, 
thus radically changing the way 
criminal law always had been 
practiced in the State. His 
stated reason for his order was 
not, as might be expected, that 
plea-bargaining led to treating 
dangerous criminals with ex
cessive leniency, but that it was 
the "least just aspect of the 
criminal justice system" and 
abolishing it would improve 
the quality of justice in Alaska 
by giving the courts their 
proper role in sentencing, a role 
that in effect had been preemp
ted by prosecutors. The Insti
tute's grant to the Judicial 
Council in 1976 was for the 
purpose of discovering whether 
the new policy actually was 
being carried out, and if so 
what its impact was on the 
administration of justice in the 
State. 

The first surprise the evalua-
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tors received was that on the 
whole the policy was indeed 
being carried out-almost com
pktely with respect to sentence 
bargaining, in a majority of 
cases with respect to charge 
bargaining. There had been a 
considerable expectation that 
prosecutors and defense coun
sel, even judges, would seek 
and find ways to flout unobtru
sively the Attorney Ge,neral's 
order, or to circumvent it by 
charging differently, or drop
ping certain cases, or acquit
ting certain defendants. How
ever, it turned out that most 
prosecutors, the key figures in 
any plea-bargaining situation, 
liked the new policy even 
though it made them work 
harcfel;. The report describes 
man)' of them as being delight
ed at being "out oUhe sentenc
ing business." One even said, 
"My job is fun now and I can 
sleep nights." Defense lawyers, 
who also had to work harder, 
were less pleased. Some 
dropped their criminal practice 
altogether. Others felt com
pelled to raise their fees, which 
principally affected defendants 
whose means were modest but 
not so modest as to qualify for 
representation by the public 
defender. 

The second surprise was that 
an almost universal expecta
tion that the new policy would 
dramatically slow down the 
criminal docket proved alto
gether unfounded. On the 
contrary, in Juneau, Fa!rb~,nks, 
and Anchorage, the only siza
ble jurisdictions in the State, 
the average time from the first 
filing of a complaint to the 
disposition of the case dropped 
precipitously-in Anchorage. 
from 191 days for a felony case 
in the year before the new 
policy went into effect to 90 
days in the new policy's first 
year. The evaluators do not 
attribute this decline to the ban 

on plea-bargaining; it clearly 
was the result of technical 
changes in administration and 
calendaring that were being 
implemented at the time the 
ban went into effect. However, 
they do see significance in the 
fact that the ban did not reverse 
the trend toward faster dispo
sitions. 

A great increase in the 
number of trials also was 
predicted. The number of trials 
did increase, to be sure. In 
Anchorage it increased by 
some 97 percent from the 
"befo le" to the "after" year, but 
even that meant that just 57 
felony trials were held in 
Ar:chorage in the "after" year, 
a number the prosecutor's 
office clearly was able to 
handle. Apparently defendants 
-or defense lawyers-with 
weak or even dubious cases 
were not much more anxiolJs to 
go through the wear and tear of 
a criminal trial after plea-bar·· 
gaining had been abolished 
than they had been before. 

Finally the evaluators found 
that the ban on plea-bargaining 
had an enormous impact on 
sentencing but in an unexp~ct
ed place. At the time the ban 
went into effect various· citi
zens' groups and newspapers 
were inveighing against the 
lenient sentences violent of
fenders were presumably re
ceiving as a result of plea-bar
gaining. The evaluators exam
ined the way 1,044 violent
crime charges in the "before" 
and "after" years were disposed 
of and found that the ban on 
plea";bargaining had absolutely 
no effect on the sentence a 
violent offender could expect 
to receive. They attributed this 
result to the fact that, whatever 
the public perception was, 
violent offenders in Alaska 
always had received rather stiff 
sentences and judges were not 
willing to stiffen them further. 



I, However, offenders guilty of 
Class 3, Class 4, and Class 5 
felonies-which, respectively, 
are property crimes, fraud 
crimes, and drug crimes
received drastically stiffer sen
tences under the new policy. In 
Classes 4 and 5 this increase 
affected all defendants, with 
sentences lengthening by 117 
percent in Class 4 (forgery, 
embezzlement, fraud, etc.) and 
by 233 percent in Class 5 
(drugs). In Class 3 (burglary, 
larceny, receiving st.olen prop
erty, etc.) the incre21se was felt 
most by the "cleanest" mem
bers of the group, the ones who 
under the old policy would 
almost certainly have been able 
to mak(! a bargain for a light 
sentence, young offenders with 
no prior convictions whose 
offenses were among the least 
serious in the Class. The 
sentences imposed on the menl
bers of that group lengthened 
by an average of 53 percent. 
The evaluators are somewhat 
at a loss to account for that 
startling effect. They speculate 
that it may be the result of the 
changed role of the judge who, 
instead of being merely one of 
the participants in the sen
tencing decision, was now the 
sQle decision-maker, the offi
cial on whose desk the buck 
very visibly stopped. 

The evaluators conclude that 
abolishing plea-bargaining in 
Alaska has not created most of 
the problems that critics of the 
policy feared it would, but that 
the sentencing problem it cre
ated was a very serious one. 
They contend that several vari
eties of sentencing disparity 
already were in existence in the 
State and suggest that statewide 
sentencing guidelines forjudges 
might moderate the most out
ward effects of the anti-plea
bargaining policy and; indeed, 
enhance the quality of justice in 
Alaska. 
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® Translating 
Research Into Action 

. . . bringing the idea to 
all who can b~nefit from 
its use. 

When an especially promis~ 
ing recommendation emerges 
after months or even years of 
research, the temptation is to 
promote it as widely as possi
ble, as soon as possible. But to 
do so ignores the wisdom, and 
payoff, of first testing an idea 
rigorously. 

The same precision that went 
into developing the idea during 
the research phase must guide 
it as it reaches fruition. Part of 
that process is shaping the idea 
to fit the real world setting. 
Another is testing the idea in a 
variety of settings and then 
refining it for wider use. And 
the final step is bringing the 
idea to all who can benefit from 
its use. 

In 1978, the Institute inten
sified its efforts to transform 
research findings into action 
programs. Under the reorgani
zation, the Office of Develop
ment, Testing and Dissemina
tion was assigned responsibility 
for direc+~ng a systematic proc
ess of first compiling the avail
able knowledge, developing 
experimental program models, 
then testing and evaluating 
them in the field, and finally 
using the test experience to 
produce refined designs suit
able for widespread adoption. 
Results are communicated at 
each stage of the process to 
shape both research and pro
gram development plans. 

How the Process Works. 
fhe process of putting research 
findings to work starts with the 

pulling together of available 
knowledge. If. research results 
indicate program possibilities, 
the Institute usually commis
sions a Program Models report . 
The document systhesizes re
search data, practical experi
ence and expert opinion, and 
presents the advantages and 
disadvantages of various pro
gram options. Among the 
Program Models completed 
last year were Halfway Houses, 
Pmmising Strategies in Proba
lion and Parole, Security Tech
niques for Small Businesses, 
Prevention, Detection, and 
Correction of Corruption in 
Local Government, and a 
series of reports on court 
management issues-person
nel, records, and financial 
management. 

If the Institute decides that a 
topic is significant enough·
and suitable-for field experi
mentation, then the next step in 
the process is designing the test. 
This task involves the research, 
testing, program development, 
and evaluation offices of the 
Institute in a joint effort to 
construct a program that is 
feasible to operate and to 
evaluate. The model program 
then becomes the blueprint for 
field tests that are carried out in 
a number of different commu
nities throughout the country. 
If the test r.esults prove the 
value of the approach, then the 
Institute re"ines the program 
into a working design. The 
design pinpoints the program 
features that work, eliminates 
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those that don't, and provides 
guidelines for implementatIon 
by other jurisdictions. 

During 1978, three progrms 
were designed and funded for 
testing, one program was de-

. signed and ready for fiscal year 
1979 testing, one test was at 
mid-point, and ftlur programs 
-tested and evaluated under 
earlier funding-were being 
refined into program designs 
for wider implementation. 

Field Tests. One field test in 
progress last year, in Atlanta, 
Kansas City, and Los Angeles, 
was tbe Neighborhood Justice 
Centers. The purpose of the 
centers is to resolve minor civil 
and criminal dIsputes through 
mediation or arbitration in 
informal community settings, 
rather than allowing them to 
become the subject of formal 
Iitigatio~. The test will continue 
until mad-1979, and though the 
evaluation report is not expect
ed until January 1980, the 
preliminary findings are< prom
ising. 

In their first 6 months, the 
centers handled 1577 cases and 
resolved 46 percent of them. 
Most of the disputes fell into 
the categories of consumer! 
merchant, tenant/landIord, em
ployee! employer, and neigh
bor assaultl harassment. Of 
those cases that were not 
resolved, most resulted from 
one party refusing to partici
pate in the mediation process. 
There was an 86 percent suc
cess rate for the 525 cases that 
were heard. 

ASo the fiscal year ended, a 
large-scale field project was 
ending in the 18 sites testing the 
Juror Usage Management Sys
tem. The program is based on 
Institute research findings and 
the One Day, One Trial Pro
gram in Wayne County (Detro-

'<= = it)~ ~jchigan, an Exemplary 
Project. The approach uses~ 
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variety of statistical techniques 
and administrative procedures 
for scheduling juries mOIre effi": 
ciently. Specifically; the pro
gram is testing whether courts 
can substantially reduce the 
size of their jury pools-by 
calling only those jurors that 
are needed-and whether jur
ors' time can be scheduled 
more flexibly and conveniently. 

Also at the end of the fiscal 
year, three new field tests were 
in the preliminary stages: 

• Improved Correctional 
Field Senices will be tested in 
the State of New York; Geneva, 
Illinois; and Jacksonville, Flor
ida. The test will determine if 
recidivism rates are affected by 
applying various procedures 
for screening candidates for 
probation and by employing 
various levels of supervision 
for probationers. 

• Managing Patrol Opera
tions is testing in Albuquerque,. 
Charlotte, and Sacramento a 
set of analytic techniques and 
management strategies for more 
efficient use of patrol re
sources. 

• Pre-Rel~se £enters in 
Philadelphia and New Orleans 
will test a halfway house model 
that closely supervises a. phased 
re-entry of inmCites iJlito the 
community, Cllmbining em
ployment opportunities with 
counseHng. The test will com
pare inmates in the experiment 
with those in a control grvup, 
examining not only their rates 
of reCidivism bu.t also the 
"quality oflife" after re-entry-
the types of jobs they have, their 
success in holding those jobs, 
and their family stability. 

The field tests are an impor
tant. platform for launching the 
application of new ideas, but 
the v are not the on Iv means of 
disseminating knowiedge. The 

Institute tries to pick the 
proper tool-be it a field test, 
workshop, or publication-to 
reu(fh a specific audience. 

WorKshops for Key Ded
sionmakers. Under its Execu
tive Training Program, the 
Institute provides training for 
key participants in field tests. 
The Executive Training Pro
gram also funds two types of 
workshops. 

The Regional Training Work
shops introduce senior criminal 
justice officials to new pro
grams resulting from outstand
ing resl!arcn and evaluation 
findings and Program Models. 
The workshops are conducted 
by national experts, where 
possible by those who origina
ted the technique.The Institute 
develops a complete training 
curriculum and resource ma
terials to help parti.:ipants 
understano the progr~"m and 
put it to use. Last year, 1,810 
participants atten('ed theRe
gional Training W vrkshops on' 
one of the following topics: 

• Managing Patrol Opera
tions- More than 500 police 
managers learned syste"matic 
approaches fol' matching their 
resources to workload demands. 

• Developing Sentencing 
Guidelines-More than 350 
judges and senior pr~ation 
officials learned ab6ut the 
movernent toward ~ntencing 
gU,idelines to deter~l.ne wheth
er guidelines are '~ppropriate 
for their court sys ems. 

• Est2blishing Victim/Wit
ness- Ser~i~s.-The skills for 
initiating and improving such 
projects were presented to 
interdiscI~linary teams totaling 
more than 50(} participants. 

• Health Care in COfree· 
tionalinstitutions-Nearly 450 
'Correctional and health admin
istrators learned how to match 
limited resourceS with the 
demands for improved health 



care, as required by court 
mandates and professio,nal 
standards. 

The Regional Training W Ql'k
shops are attended by senior 
decision makers-those who 
have the, .authority to impl&l
ment tbe. programs in thdr 
agencies or communities. Ac .. 
cording to al1 Institute survey,. 
over half the n.\Spondents said 
they had carried out at least. 
three of the steps in their 
"action ptan"--an agenda for 
progmm implemenlation which 
eacb participant draws up at 
the end of the workshop. Over 
half reported that they had put 
into practice at least one of the 
major features of each program. 

Limited follow-on funds are 
available, allowing the staff of 
a workshop participant to 
learn of the program as well. 
The Institute pays only for the 
trainers; the sponsoring agency 
pays for the other expenses, 
reflecting its commitment to 
the program. The Institute 
receives a greater ref,urn 011 its 
initial investment while the 
local agency receives high
quality training at a relatively 
low cos1. Last year, 2)05 
attended the 44 follow-on 
workshops. 

Another kind of workshop is 
designed for a national audi
ence-to stimulate discussion 
of major criminal justice issues 
or to present significant re
search findings. Generally, these 
Special National Workshops 
fall into three categories: I) 
training-to introduce new 
techniques or programs to 
policymakers and key people in 
the criminal justice community; 
2) problem analysis-to bring 
experts together to collaborate 
on approaches. for dealing with 
major problems in crime and 
criminal justice; and 3) devel
opmental--to lay the ground
work for a topic that IS 
important but as ye~ unex
plored. 

In 1978, the eight Special 
National Workshops included 
one in California on Pretrial 
Release in which 60 trial 
judges, defense personnel and 
researchers discussed alterna
tive- release strategies and the 
repercussions of releasing de
fendants before trial; a work
shop on MenIal Heallh in Jails, 
sponsored jointly by the Insti
tute, the National Institute of 
Mental Health, and the Na
tional Institute of Corrections, 
to discuss mental health ser
vices in American jails and the 
implementation of minimum 
capabiHties recommended by 
the National Advisory Com
mi"" 1'1 on Criminal Justice 
Standaro!); and Update 78 for 
mayors, city council members, 
~\nd county officials from 35 
c'tommunities to focus on crimi
nnl justice issues confronting 
local elected officials. 

Exemplary Projects. Anoth
er flource of knowledge used in 
deh\igning test programs is local 
projects of proven merit. 
Thr()ugh the Exemplary Proj
ects program., the Institute 
ident.ifies especially outstand
ing criminal justice programs 
develnped at the local or state 
level. To be eligible, programs 
must have demonstrated oon= 
sistent success in reducing 
crime or achieving a measura~ 
ble improvement in criminal 
justice. Candidate programs 
are scr/,!ened rigorously, and 
those ultimately selected are 
publicized widely through vari
OtiS channels-including the 
lnstitute's workshops and J>ub~ 
lications. These projects won 
the Exemplary designation in 
fiscal year 1978: "Stop Rape 
Crisis Center," Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana; "Hidden Cameras 
Project," Seattle, WashingtOn; 
"Connecticut Economic Crime 
Unit, Chief State's Attorney's 
Office, '" Wallingford, Connect
icut; "Community Arbitration 

Project," Anne Arundel 
County, Maryland. 

Host Program. Selected Ex
emplary Projects are also cho
sen for the Institute'S Host 
program. Officials seriously in
terested in adopting an innova
tIve program can visit a "host" 
site for up to 2 weeks, gaining 
first~hand experience on how 
the project works. 

Near the end of the fiscal 
1978 Host grant~period. 84 
participants had visited one of 
the 14 Host sites. Follow-on 
sessions for three of the pro
grams permitted visitors to 
exchange their experienceSe'!1 
implementing the program. An 
assessment of the fiscal 1918 
program had not heen com
pleted by the end of the funding 
cycle, but 83 percent of the 
respondents surveyed during 
the fiscal 1977 grant period 
reported that they had adnpted 
part or all of a Host project. 
Similar findings are expected 
for fiscal 1978. 

Testing Law Enfortement 
Equipmt:nt. Another program 
designed to avoid costly experi
mentation is the Institute
sponsored Equipment Tech
nology Center (ETC), which 
overSees the testing and evalua
tion of law enforcement equip
ment, and its counterpart-the 
Law Enforcement Standards 
Laboratory, which sets stand
ards for and designs the tests 
for the equipment used by 
criminal justiCe agenci~:J.Last 
year, the Law Enfprcen.ent 
Standards Laboratory. which is 
established at the National Bu
reau of Standards, developed 
standards f'Or 16 different items 
ranging from communication 
systems to protective gear. 

In 1978, the ETC tested 
polite body armor, and its 
findings were announced by 
the International Association 
of Chiefs of Police. which 
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operates the Center under 
Institute guidance. Fifty-three 
models of "soft" body armor 
were tested by methods de
signed to measureTt%istance io 
bullets fired from freq! \:&Itly 
used handguns and some other 
less common firearms. Of the 
53 models tested, 25 did not 
comply with the standards; 
those that failed the tests did 
not furnish enough resistance 
to the bullet-5l and some were 
eye-Q penetrated by the bul!ets. 

'{Jndoubtedly, these findlOgs 
diverted dozens of departmems 
from buying inferior equip
ment at a loss of incalculable 
dollars -and perhaps even lives. 
The findings also spurred some 
manufacturers t upgrade their 
equipmt:;i1t to meet the published 
standards. 

An International Informa
tion Service. An important 
part of the .Institute·s efforts to 
disseminate researc~ results is 
the National Criminal Justice 
Referen!;:e Service, which pro
vides technical information to 
the criminal justice commu
nity. At whatever stage of the 
Institute'S work--when a solic
itation is printed, research is 
completed. a program model is 
prepared, or a field test is 
evaluated-the publications 
become a part oCthe Referenc.e 
Service's collection. 

The RiCference Service's Col
lection is not restricted to the 
Institute's products, however. 
Since 1972 when the Service 
was started, the collection has 
added national and int{:rna
tional publications from a 
variety of sources as well as a 
full range of services to distrib
ute those publications. By the 
end of fiscal year 1978, refer
ence specialists tapping the 
computerized data base of over 
37,000 entries could give prompt 
responses to j nd ivid ual queries, 
prod ucing bibliographies, ab-
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stracts, and where available, 
single copies of full reports. 

Last year was a high point in 
the Reference Servw..e's efforts 
to be an international source of 
criminal justIce publications. 
In 1978 nlajor European SCllOl
arly works in the data base 
were sUJ,nmai:ized in English 
and then printed and distrib
uted through the Government 
Printing Office!. The summaries 
provided a cr()ss~national per
spective on criminal justice 
research-a perspective not 
widely available in the United 
States before then. 

The :nstitute also maintains 
the LEAA Library whose 
special coilection of 3,800 
voiumes covering all aspects of 
criminal justice serves as a 
resource for LEAA st.aff and 
the pUblic. 

Finally, the Institute publi
cizes the results of its work in 
various professional journals. 
in the LEA A newsletter, and in 
a research bulletin issued to 
the research community. Each 
year. the Institute publishes its 
annual program plan, outlin
ing proposed efforts for the 
coming fiscal year, and this 
annual report to the Congress, 
reviewing progress to date. 
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I @3 FY 1978 Awards 

Police 

78-NI·AX-OOOS 
Tillt: Anti-Corruption Mal\!lgement PrngJ'am 
Grantet: John Jay CoileCe IIJ! Criminal Justice, City Unlvu!ity 
of New York Restar<h FO/Jlndation,444 WflOt S6th St., New 
York, New York IOOJ9 
Project Director: Robert McCormack 
Amount: S3S2,940 
Grant Period: 11/16/17-5/1S/19 

This project is expected to develop a comprehensive 
measurement index for asseSsing levels of police corruplion. 
Research will also be conducted on the factors that lead to 
corruption. 

1B-NI-AX-OOIS 
Title: Easy-to-I::;e Police ReSOUf;te Allocation Pfenning Tools 
Grantee: Institute for Public Prollram Analysis, Justice System 
Division, :230 South &misWr. St., Suite 914, St. Louis, 
Missouri 63105 
Project Director: Neison Heller 
Amount: $211,171 
Granl Period: IZ/20/77-6/l9/79 

Tht! tools available through sophisticated computer-based 
police resource planning models arc needed by planners but 
arc often too expensive to usc. This project will develQP and 
test a new police resource allocation system based on an 
inexpensive pocket calculator and a mini-eomputcr. The 
system is expected to provide many of the cottversauonat. 
computational, and error~orrecting capabilities of more 
expensive computer models at a fraction of the cost 

78-NI-AX-0021l 
Title: Police Referral Sysil'nts in Metropolitan Areas-Phase 
Two 
Grantee: Indiana University Foundation. P.O. Box F, 
Bloomin&t6n, Indiana 47401 
p{ojtct Diredof! Elinor Ostrom 
Amount: SI~,04(i 
Grant Period: 3/1/78-7/31/80 

Now in its sccond phase. thIS project is studying non~rime 
calls for police service. In analyzing lhlt data g."lthered under 
grant 76-NI-99.o1 12. the grantee will c:xamine how different 
organi:zational structures alld different types of service calls 
affect the delivery of social services. The gr-anu .. 'e will also 
analyze haw police departments complement or overlap social 
service agencies. 

78·NI-AX-0025 
Title: Po!ke-Pro$ecutot Relations 
Granh!e: Georgetown UninrsUy Law Center, tnstitutt of 
Criminall..awand Procedure,600 New JUsty Aye. NW, 
Wasbinlton. D.C. 1.0001 

- Project Directar: 'mUam McDonald 
Amount: S371,07~ 

Grllnt Period: B/I/78-1/31/80 
Recent studies have shown that there arc problems in the 

relations betWeen police and prosecutors which are though! to 
impede the effective administration of ju~tice. TIllS project \uU 
prO~'idc a systematic description of the relationship between 
police and prosecutors. fOCUSing on the problellls nnd possible: 
solutions. The entire 'iJ.ICctrum of police prosecutor 
interaction from arrests /lnd bail selling 10 ClISC disposition·' 
as well as the more general issues of policy setting and resource 
control will be examined. 

78-NI-AX-OOS6 
Titlc: Police Roles: Implications (or Future (kgllnillllion.1 
S'lrucluljn~ 
Grantee: Police Foundation, 1909 K 51. NW, WjI,shin«ton, 
D.C. 
Project Director: Joseph Lewi5 
Amount: $361,815 
Grant Period: 1/111S-6J36/80 

ThIS project is analFjng what police a~e expected to do. what 
they actually do. how these activities are perceived by citilcns 
and police officers. and wha! are the delermirlanls of police 
lxhavior. The grantee will combine eXisting information about 
police activities with newly developed data to identify what is 
known aoout policc bcha~'iclr and what needs to be learned. 

78-NI-A~,(-OO61 
Title: SynlhesiIin: and Extend!n: tht Results of Polict 
Research 
Grantee: "ubUe Systems Evaluation, Inc., 929 Ma5111lchusetlll 
A"e •• C.mbrid:t. Muuchu:;etjs 02139 
Projtc:t Dir«lor: Michael Cahll 
Amount! 5275.246 
GrBllt Ptriod: 5/19/78-2/18/80 

In assessing. and synthesi:l.ing research on police field servkes. 
this project will highlighllesullS ~hat.are espedaUy promising 
and idemify gaps where nlore knowledge is needed. The 
Institute will draw a research agenda from those areas 
pinpointed for inquiry. 

78-Nf-AX-0066 
TiUe: Forensic Science Wm-kshops 
C,.ntet! Foren5ie Science Foundation, 11-400 R~kvllle Pike, 
Suite SIS, Rockville, Maryland 2otS2 
Project Director: J()!leph Peterson. 
Amount: $.184,293 
Grant Period: 6/7/18..(,/6/79 

This grant supports twenty I-week regional workshops on 
forensic microscopy held throughout the country. Under this 
grant, more toan 300 forensic laboratory specialists will be 
taught how to analyze the tyJ>'Cs of cvi1ience that pl)5e the 
greatest difficulties for forensic examination. In addition to a 
curriculum tailored to the needs of cnminalists in various 
geogr'dphic regions of the country, the gr'Antee will product a 
forensic micr05coPY state-of-the-art monograph ami a 
microscopy course handbook. 
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7I1-NI-AX-OOU 
Title: Pu1nraphic Inlerrolalion 
Gnnlee: l'nlve..wty of Minneso", Jkix 392, Mayo, 
Minnnpolis, Minntsota SS4SS 
Project Diredor: Drovid I,),kker. 
Amoun': 511,8U 
Granl Period: 6/12/78-6/11/79 

This grant will produce a compendium on polygraph 
Interrogation. The public;nion will contain the facts, 
arguments. and counter-arguments on the scientific status and 
praclicahty of various inlerrogalion methods. 

i8-NI-AX-'I079 
Tille: founsk Stroh~~ Workshop!! 
Granlee: F(lrfnsic Science Foundalion, 11400 Ro.:kville Pike, 
Suite 515, Rockville, MaryJalld 20852 
Projeci Director: Joseph PderSQl1 
Amount~ 5103.140 
Grant Period: 7/J1/78-7/MJ/71J 

R.:cenlly dcveloped techniques in blood slain analysis are being 
taught to more than 100 forensic lIerologis\S through om the 
counlry. The effectiveness of the workshop!> will be cvaluated 
during the traming and through follow-lJlI cxaminations. 

78-NI-AX-0092 
'nile: Ant'S! COnyitlJlbility lIS a Measure of Polic~ Perf!)rmance 
GNlntu: InstUut'!! for Law and Soc;al Research, 1125 15th 51. 
NW, Suile 625, Wlishin~lon, D.C. 20005 
l>rlljed Director: Frauk Uahy 
i\mOUlll~ 5349,l48 
Grjlnt Pcriod~ IJ/1SI78-2/l4/1.I0 

Although a considerable amount .of researeh has been done 
on police activities in criminal investigations and apprehensions. 
little has been done on arrests and pOSh1rresl outcomes, This 
proJcct WIll analyte the differences between police officers 
,~hose arrests lead to a high number of convictions and those 
\\ho do 110t make the same quality of arrests. Of the two tasks 
In the study. the fiN is the replication of an earlier stud)' by 
the gl",mtcc to determine whether "ome officers make felony 
,mest, that are ~".'Stemalicalh mofe Iikc1.,. to lead 10 

convictions. Sccondh, the gr..mlcc will examine the extent to 
\~hlch personal eh:tr.lctenstics and speeml knowledge inOuence 
the p'uform;lnce of indl\idual pohce officers. 

78-NI-AX-0095 
Tltlt: The Naturt of 1\ Pulice Execulive"s Work 
{;r.antte: Southern iilill(>i" l'njvefsity, Administration Duildin.:, 
Cllrbo!tdale. lIlin(;i! 1i290 1 
j>rojeet Dinctof!;: William Vicars and Robert BU!>som 
Amount: $293,536 
Grllnl Period: 10!l/78-9/JO/80 

ntis project will ~Iddn.!ss two related lopics: how can police 
cxecu!f\'CS become more efficient managers. and what available 
knowledge :lbOUl lnanagenal eff~cl)venc5$ls appropriatc inr 
their u~? By ubscmng pulice executives. the gr.l!ltce will 
depIl:l their work llnd liS rel:Hiollship tQ managerial work: in 
oth\!r fields. By exploring the "anous modern 1lb1P.:Igement 
pmc;'liccs and principles. {lie grantt:C also will determine the 
impact of such techniques on improvin$, tile pulice executive's 
m;IIl<lglln(ll skills. 

73-NI-AX -0097 
Title: "olin Opel'lltlc)tlll Otcisioll-Makinc 
Gnntu: l'ni\'ersity of lllil'i~lis at Chil:lIlo Circle, Ctnttr (or 
Ihsea('Ch In Cr!.e;'.fn:d Justice, 80x 4348, Chica:o, Illinois 
~6tlo 
Projtct I>irecfor: IUcbard Ward 
Amount: $337~l89 
Grant reriod: III '-178-9/29/80 
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Despite advdoces in understanding police service systems and 
police management, very little is known about how decisions 
on police operations ate made- by first-lille supervisors and 
mid-Iewl managers. This project wil\ examine the factors 
which influence such decisions and develop models that are 
expected to help police administrators improve the decision
making process. 

78-NI-AX-Ol04 
Title: Automlltion of Forv.<ik l-aboratonts 
Granlee: Ulliversity of ~lahomn, Health Sciences Centl't, 
P.O. Box 2690., w.:;'homa Oty, Oklahom. 73190 
Project DirectCY. Kurt Dobmuki 
Amount; S;rr,971 
Grant Period~ 16/1/78-'/30/&9 

Funded under the Unsohclt(:d Research program. this proj::':;l 
will develop improved and universally applicable automated 
techniques for analYlil1g crilne evidence. The project will also 
demonstrate the practic~lity of the automated techniques fOf 

fcducng work overload in labor'dtories. 

78·NI.AX-OI01 
Tille: Repli,ation of the Citiun Ro:porting Component
Kansas City Rtsponse Time Analysis 
GNlnlte: Police Executive Relitareh .'orum, 1909 K Slffft 
NW. Suile ":'iI), Wasbi:t#ton, D.C. 20006 
ProjecI Director: Gary Hayes 
Amount: 5530,000 
Grant Period: lJ/18/73-6/17/80 

An earlier Insitute study on police response time in Kansas 
City. Mo. found Ihat citizens often delay before calling the 
police to report crimes. The delay reduces the chance of (he 
officer tCJ make an arrest. Thi~ project will seek 10 dctermine 
wllcther the delay ill rcpo.rtlng crimes is unique to Kansas City 
or is true for other jurisflictions as well, Four citics ha'o'c been 
selected as t~st sites. From II sample of 1,500 crime incidents in 
ea.ch test site. citiz.cns reporting the crimes will be identified 
and interViewed to identify patterns and problems in reporting. 

78-NI-AX-OI08 
Title: Micfoscopicalldtntification Q( Synihdic r'iberli 
GranIte: McCrone Researc.h Instituie, jnc., 2508 South 
~lichigln A\,t •• Chicllj!O, Illinois 60616 
Project Director: Skip .Palenile 
Amount: 59,950 
Grant Perioo: 10/l/78-1)f30/79 

Funded under the Unsolicited Research progr'.Iffi. the grantee 
will Collt"Cl and assemble the 1l1ll\lytic infortnalion needed to 
identify synthetic fibers obtained as Imce eVidence at crime 
scenes. The tcst~ to be described by the grant~'C ;lre done with 
a microscope and micr()(;hemicals; they were chosen on the 
basis of their simplicity and usc of relatively inexpensive 
cquipment. 

78·NI·AX-fIO'J 
Tille: Gunshop HtsH!UE Workshops 
Gnntee: MtCrone Rewar-eh In~mute, Inc., 2508 South 
Michi~liIn Ave., CbiclIgo, IIIhltlis 60616 
Project I>lrectof! Walter Mc:Crol'f;\t 
AmOli!;lt: S:U,1I26 
Grant l'e:riod{ lO/t/18-9/30/79 

LEAA-sponson:d research devcloped the first teChnique to 
conclusively identify gunshot residue on a suspe'<;t's hand, even 
hours afler the person firt:d a gun. This grant will s!Jpport a 
week-long CQUrsc for crimt: liibomtory examiners to learn this 
new technique. Evaluations of the lr.tining will be done during 
the course and afterwards ,ai: the participant's own IlIbor.ltocy. 
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78-NI·AX-8IJ' 
Title: Crimlnaliltks Method, of Anal,sIs: A Feasibility Study 
Grant": Forensk Sc~ foundalWn, Inc., It_ Rockville 
Plb, Suite 515, Ro&rille, Maryland 11151 
Project Director: Joseph PelehOfl 
AmoWlt: 5163,3311 
Gl1Int Period: 10/16118-i/15/80 

Earlier Institute .research under grant 76-NI-99-009! found that 
ihe methods used by cnlne laboratories in analyzing evidence 
were orten inadequate or inappropriate. This grant is part of an 
effort to provide a comlWndiulJl of valid and reproducable 
methods of analysis. An advisory board will aid the grantee in 
reviewing the relevant literature. providing a mecllanism for 
determining a metltod'S acceptability, and testing selected 
methods. 

Adjudication 

78-NI-AX-0006 
TItle: RHelIn:h on PrORcutorial Decisianmakinc 
Grant"! Bureau or Social Science Restarch, (990 M St. NW~ 
Wadlin,ton, D.C. 10036 
Projel..1 Direc:tor~ JOlIn Jacoby 
Amount: 53"75,000 
Grant Period: 11/11/77-5/27/79 

This is the first of a two·phase program designed to increase 
uniformity and consistency in the pcosecutor's handling of 
criminal cases. During lhis first phase, the grantee will closetj 
observe the daily activities of a number of district llHOmey 
offices to identify the range of proSl..'CI).!Miai policies for making 
decisions. Based 1m the obser!:ltions, the researchers will then 
develop tools for meaJiIfl;nglhe consistency of case handling 
within an offiCI;. 1ne tools. in the ferm of a tcst, wif[ be 
administ!!.ed to prosecutors and the reSults wilt be compared to 
actual case data. 

78-MU-AX.oo13 
Ti.le; Elemen.s or Courthouse Culture: Norms Goverf'lng 
Disposition Time, Mode and Stn.en« I,tvd 
Gunl": National Center ror State Coul1s, 300 Newport 
Avenue, Wimamsbul'l, Vir,inia13185 
Project Director: Thomall Church 
Amolmt: 5711 .. 113 
GlIInt Pt'riod: 6/1/78-3/31/80 

This project will examine and measure the "norms" or 
standards of cOllrt house participantS ·<judges. prosecutors. and 
public defenders· "in four coum. The study will examine the 
effects of these norms on the S~lI!ed and disposition of cases, 
specit1caUy on the disp<lsWon time, mode of disposition, and 
sen/.ence level of cases. These three factors will be measured 
and differentiated by type of C<lse and group of participants. 
The norms. governing these fac{{);s will be verified by 
cllllmining records of case dispositions. observations, and 
interviews with ¥he participant~. 

78-NI·AX-846 
Title: AUt'rnaril't'$ to AdjudkaCion: An 'nieOUlli"nal Study 
C:;rantee: Uni,~rsity of Southern California, Social Science 
Rewatch Institute, 950 West Jefferson BlVd., to!i AnltltS. 
C.lifomia !JMt7 
Project DirKtor: urI Johmon 
Amounl: 5184,975 
Grant Period: 4/20/71-4/19/79 

Ihis grant is part of a thro.'!-phase study comparing the 
Americanjudicial system with those in other countries to 
determine how best 10 organize the U.S, system. lhe study's 
first phase, which has been completed, includcrl an assessment 
of other countries' alternatives for handling civil and criminal 

cases and a research design for comparing the alternative$ with 
traditional adjudication methods. This grant, for the laller part 
of the study's second pbase, will estimate ihe current U,S. 
jUdicial workload which could be handltd by alternatives, 
compare the advantages and disadvantages of implementing the 
alternatives, and estimate the cost of replacing traditional 
adjudication methods. 

18·NI·AX-0060 
TIile: Improvtd Jury Instructions 
Graill": Univeraity or Nt.brallka, 209 Burnell Uall, Uncaln, 
Nebrasb 6IIS88 
Project Director: Bruce Dennil S.I~ 
Amount: 573,218 
Gl1Int Period: 6/IS/78-9/14j79 

78-Nl-t\X-OI46 
Title: ImplOvinl Juror Perfor/lUlnce 
Grantee: Han.rd University, Depannent or &ycholoJY and 
Social Relations, Cambridle, MassacbusettJ 01,138 
Project Director: Reid Hastie 
Amount: SI4S,ISI 
Grant Period: )0/J6/78-10/)S/80 

Funded under the Institute's Unsoiicitcd Research Progntm. 
these two grants represent a first step toward making legal 
instructions understandable to jurors so tha~ they ean apply the 
law successfully to the facts of the case. lhe main objective of 
the jury instruction project is to develop procedures for 
rewriting and as-,cs.ijjg instructions, -the jury performance 
project will test alternative methods of presenting illstruetions 
to jurors. Boih projects will use video-taped trials and jury 
simulation techniques to e~'aluate different types of 
instructions. 

78-N(·AX-0063 
Title: Reduction of Non·JudicUiI Demands on Trial Court 
Judges 
Gntnlet: The Mitre Corporation, Mdrek Dh'isloll •. P.O. Do" 
108, Bedford, Mallsatbusetrs 01730 
l'rojed Dirl:Ctor: Burton Kreindel 
AmouR~: 547,932 
Grant Period: 8/1/18-1128/79 

This project will analyze the mechanisms for reducing the 
non· judicial tasks of trial court judges. Both the mechanisms 
currently used in Ida) courts and the court conditions that help 
make these mechanisms work: will be assessed. 

78-NI·AX.oo71 
Title: Mlsdemeallor Court Manacement 
Grant": The American Judicature Society, 200 West Monroe 
St., Suite 1606. Chacu, Illinois 60606 
Project Director: Jim Alfini 
AmoWlt: 5291,860 
Grant Period: 6/JJ/78-12/11/19 

As the $¢cond phase of a study on misdemeanor court 
managemenl, this project will tc~t !l_rvJ assess the management 
innovations devcloped during the firs! phase of the study. The 
{hllll product wilt include a summary of exisHng problems in 
misdeme;\nor courts lind' the alternative remedies currently in 
use, as well as an analysis of the innovations tested at the pilot 
sites. 

78.NI·AX"I.6 
TItle: Analysis or the Rate and Reasons lor Oismil!lllis of 
Criminal Ca!lt!l 
Grantee: Univff$ity of California at Davis. Center on 
Admlnistl1ltion of Criminal Jus,,", Davis, California 95616 
Project Director: Floyd F~nt'Y 
Amolmt: 5249,<670 
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Granl Period: 1u/tn8-lll/80 
This project will examine the rates and reasons for dismissals 

of criminal cases in selected jurisdictions. Among the issue:; to 
be explored are whether high dismissal rales are incvilabl<! or 
desirable, whether a jurisdiction could adopt strategies to 
reduce dismissal rates. and what the consequences of such 
strategies might be. 

78-NI-AX-o 121 
Title: law tnrorCfment on Indl.n Reservltilons 
Grantee: In!l~itute for the Development of lndisn bw, 927 15 
51. NW, Suite 200, Wuhincton, D.C. :ZOOO5 
Project Dir«lOr: Kerry Sl~bner 
Amount: S119,118 
Gr.nt Period: 9/14/18-3/13/80 

In "Oliphant v. Suquamish Indian Tribe," the Supreme Co:un 
rul~d that Indian tribal courts may not Iry or punish non
Indians who commit criminal offenses within rcservation 
boundaril!s. unless such power has b<.'Cn c!lllfcrred by treaty Of 

act of Congress. In view of the jurisdictional vacuum createdl 
by lhi~ tuliGg. thj~ study is el;ploring (\;I! range of possible 
responses by Indian tribes and developing methods for Iht."m to 
eope with theIr law enforcement problems. 

78-NI-AX-Oi24 
TItle: Adult Diversion Study 
Granlee; National Councilor Crime, Delillquelicy Rese.reh 
Center, "tl UaekenSllck ,\n., Hfldo:ensack, New Jersey 07601 
Project Director: J.mes Austin 
Amount: S35,686 
(;ranl Period: 10/1/78-1/31/80 

San Pablo. Calirornia. has an adult diversion program for 
handling first-time offenders and those ch:\rgcd wiih minor 
offenses, as an aitcrna the to Ihe courts. Funded under the 
Unsolicited Research program. Ihis grant will c\aluaie San 
Pablo's program by analyJJng data on participants and control 
groups to learn the program's iMpact on recidivism and court 
costs. 

18-NI-AX.o133 
'I1i1t: Black Attorneys' Im'olvement .nd )'erspecth'e on Ihe 
('rimillal Justice System 
(;ranle~: Nalional Bar Asseti.Uon, Criminal Justice Dh'ision, 
1900 t SI. NW, WashillKton, D.C. 20036 
Project Director: M.,ie DUnn 
Amount: S17l,J54 
Grant Period: IG/I/1S-3/31/86 

This project will draw a profile of black attorneys practicing 
criminal law to detcmline their altitudes toward and 
perceptions of lhe triminal justice system. Approximately 2,000 
black altorneys are being surveyed anu a number of thes' are 
being inten.iewed ,tS ""1!Il. Thc researchers will ulso sur""y 
white nuomeys to determine if their attitudes and perceptjons 
differ from their black eounterparts. 

78-NI-AX-Ol:wi 
Title: The 8ehllVior of Courts: A Thforeliul Study 
Gr.nlee: Hllrv.rd Law School, 1350 MU'illchuselts Ave., 
C.",bridJe, Maii.'illthusetts Oll3S 
Projed Dlrec/or: POlUlld Black 
AmounB 581,'611 
Gnnl Prriodr 5/1/79-5/31/80 

In dcveloping a theory on the behavior of courts. this prCljcct 
will (ocus on dispute settlement. The study will develop testable 
propOSitions on the relationships between characteristics of 
dispute settlement lind characteristics of the social selling in 
whiCh the seulement occurs. For instance. arc settlements 
;!frected by diffen:nces in Stl1tllS betwt'Cn the people involved or 
by tlie dl:gree of intimacy between them'] Findings from the 
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projL'Cl are expected to aid in understanding contempor.try 
patterns of dispute sc:ttlemc.nt. inclUding recent experiments 
designed to expand settlement alternatives. 

78·NI-AX-0137 
Titlt! Development of Empiric.l Theories About Courts 
Grantee: Northv(l!stem l'niverslty, Department or Politic •• 
Science, 633 C1uk SI., l:".nslon, lilin,ois 60201 
Projecl Director: Herbert Juob 
Amount: S14O,573 
GrIUl, Period: 1/1/79-11./31/79 

Four studies leading to empirical theories about courts will 
be developed in Ihis projecl. The first study w\1l examine the 
intt;rnal organizational characteristics of courts and lIttcmpt 10 
build II typolog~1 based on those traits. The second will examine 
the imcrorgani7Ationai relationships b.:tll.l;cn courts and other 
criminal justir:c agencies and the effects of those relationships 
Oil th~ \\ ork of the courts. The third will assess the cfrec~s of 
htigal1t competency and resources 011 court processes and 
outcomes. The fourth will study the funciions of courts o\er A 
long historical period to examine hypotheses about uses of 
courts in different social con(ext~. An attempt wll! be made to 
integrate these approaches and to de,elop n more 
c()mprehensive theory about courts ba5ed nn avaIlable 
evidence. 

71l-NI-AX-OI38 
TWe: Courts and ConOict l\~. rUlgemc:nt 
Gr,intee: Darlmouth ('ollege, Arts and Sciences, lIanoHr, Ntw 
Hlltllp!lhire 03755 
Project Director: Lynn l\t.ther 
Amount: S69,I07 
Gr.nt Period: 2/1/79~3/31/80 

This research will develop a theory of courts based on court 
studies and cross':-:ullUm\ research of conflict management. The 
grantee ~iIl explore the idea that COnn,ct management in 
eourts is a process of negotiating fal!ts whereby the nature and 
context of pnmte quarrels and offensive acts are transformed. 
or rcdefinl'd, during the routine proce~ing by the courts. As 
part of the research, the gmntee will explore thc hypotheSIS 
that the transforming of disputes is pariicularly marked in 
courl~ influenced by factors such ll!; the orientation of the legal 
profession. powerful groups in the court environment. llnd legal 
rules. 

78-NI-AX-OI39 
Titll\: Developing Theories to Explain Utilation and Related 
Clise Phenomena in Trial Courts 
Granite: C.morn;a Slate University, Deputmenl 01' Social 
Science, Fullertoil. CaJiforni. 92634 
Project Director: Keith Boyum 
Amount: S68,lOO 
(;raot Period: 2/1/79-12/31/79 

This study \\iII dcvelop theorics to explain diffeT~nt litigation 
niles and case loads and different case load burdens within the 
context of various organizational settings. Thc study ",ill draw 
on empirical studies of casc!101v management and litigation 
rates and theorctic;tl studies '11 caseload phcnomena. By 
combining the two types of studies. the project will be able to 
explain caseload phenomena at a higher level of theory than 
hOts bCl:t) possible 10 da teo ' 

18-NI-AX·0140 
Title: Sc:ntendng Guiddines: Operation and Impact on till' 

Courts 
Grantee: N.tional Center for S.ate Courts, 300 Newport 
Avenue, Wimamsburll. Virginia 13185 
Project Dir«lor; William Rich 
Amount: S273,167 



Gran. Period: 10/2/78-7/'/80 
This project will evaluate the effects of sentencing guidelines 

in three counties currently using guidelines. The grantee will 
iJnaJyze the impact of guidelines on the severity and disparity 
of sentences, judicial discretion, plea bargaining, prosecutorial 
discretion. and case delay, As part of the analysis. the grantee 
will interview criminaljustice officials and of renders to uncover 
changes in altitudes about the fairness and efficacy of the 
sy~r~m as well as changes in relationships--whcther the 
guidelines cause prosecutors to modify charges, for instance, or 
whether the prosecutor tries to plea bargain if the derense 
wants a trial. 

Corrections 

711-NI-AX-0019 
lie: The Err«l of Prison Crowding on Inmate Bella"lor 

\.'rantfe: rniversity of Texas It Arlin&ton, l'sycholoey 
Department, Arlington, Texas 76019 
)'roject Director: Gan!n McCain 
Amallnl: 5118,948 
Gran! I'eriod: 3/1/78-l/29/S0 

This project c:omprises ba~ic research on the efiects of prison 
crowding on inmate behavior. Approxtmately 2,000 inmates in 
different types of prhon iacilities --cells, cubicles, open 
dorms tlrc being (c,ted to determine their physiological and 
behavioral responses to both spatial density (number of square 
feet per person) and social density (number of persons in the 
unit). The analysis "ill identify what social or architectural 
factor~ may contribute to or ameliorate the effects of crowding. 
h will also eswblish quantifiable ~threshold" levels of personal 
tolcl'ancc for stress. 

7S-TA-AX-0024 
Title: T«lInical A:-;sistallce to Restitution Pro!,rams 
Grantl'e: Criminal Jusii~e Research ('enler-, Inc., One Allon 
Road, ,\Ibany, Ne'" York 12203 
Project Dir«lUr: Rita Warren 
Amouilt: 599,918 
Grant t'criod: 5/9/78-U/SI79 

LEAA\ Office or Criminal Justice Progmms (OCJP) is 
,!V,.arding discn:tionary funds to selected sites to explore the 
appropriateness of restitution as an alternative to olher forms 
of pUOIshmcnt. The ln~titute's grantee \.Iill provide technical 
a~sjstance to OCJP, formulating guidelines for application 
review. \lsjting sites prior to thc awards. ;issisting the winners 
01 the awards in researeh design and data collection techniques. 
and providing feedback to LEAA on all technical assistance 
;I('tl'vities. The purpose of this grant is to ensure that the studies 
on restitution produce information that allows adequate 
as~essmenl. 

78-Nf-,\X-0033 
Tille: Impli(alion.~ of Inmatt Orlanh.atlon5 on Corrections 
Managrment 
Granlee: Amtrican Jusiice Institute, 1007 7th St., Sacramento, 
Oiili(omia 95814 
Project Director: Robert Mantilla 
Amount: S4!36,7J{ 
Grant PeriQd: 3/27/18-6/26/19 

Emerging trends in the legal definitions of offend~rs' rights 
of free speech and organilA1tion. and the increasing imp;lct of 
inmate organizations on the management of institutions are 
prompnng correctional managers to respond to these 
de\·elopment~. Tilis project focuses on inmate organi2atiO!.1 and 
its implications lor correctional administ\>ltion. The three 
reports to be produc.ed from the study arc a monograph based 
on .a national survey and selected site visits, a rnallllgement 
guide, and a plan for hlrther research. 

78-NJ-AX-0074 
Title: NaUo1UI1 Evaluation of Adujt Reslilution ProEram, 
Pha!le Two 
Grantee: Criminal Justice Resurch Center, Inc., One Alton 
Road, Albany, New York 12203 
Project Dir«tor: Rila Warren 
Amount: $559,335 
Grant Period: 7/12/78-7/11(80 

An experimental alternative (0 incarceration is restitution, 
whereby the offender compensates the victim directly. in the 
form of a payment, or indirectly. by performing a service to the 
community. As a continuation of grant 76-NI-99-0121, this 
project is evaluating the data collected from sevcral restitution 
sites lind conductiJ)g research at three additional siles. The 
factors bdng studied include (hI! victim's satisfaction with the 
payment process, criminal activity, restitution payment, social 
stability, and attitude change of the offender. 

Title: Slratfllies Tor Determinate Sentt'ncinl 
Project Dir«tors: Sheldon Mes$inger, Richard Sparks, and 
Andrew Von Hirsch 
Gl'1lut Peri<Hi: 9/1/78-8/3l/&0 

1S-NI-AX-OOSI 
Granlee: University of C",Ii(omla at Berkeley, Center (or Ihe 
S(ud~' of Law and Socidy~ Berkeley, California 94720 
,"mount: S317,146 

78-NI-AX-OOS2 
Grantee! Rullers l·niversit~·, School of Criminal Justice, 15 
Washinlton St., Newark, New Jersey 07102 

The two grantees are jointly exploring ihc conceptual bases 
of various determinate sentencing approaches, identifying types 
of determinate rentenees being developed and implemented 
across the country, and assessing potential and actual impacts 
of such sentcnces 011 the policies and practiccs of COurts and 
corrections In the lim phase of the project. the underlying 
conceptions or determinate sentencing will bc assessed by 
analyzing proposals, legislation, and debates on the likely 
consequences of such sentences. The second phase will be 
intensive case studies of scntencing legislation in California. 
Oregon. and possibly other stales. 

7t1-NI·AX-0093 
Title: Long Term Trends in Imprisonmenf 
GnlOlee: t'niversiiy of California, Campu$ Research Office, 
M-Il Wheeler Hall, Berkeley, Callfomia 94720 
Project Dir«tor: Sheldon Mcs.~ii1gC'r 
Amount: SH!4,368 
Grant Period: 10/1/78-'/31/80 

The dynllulics of sentencing law during n IOO-year period is 
lhe topic of this projcct. Funded under thc Unsolicited 
Research Program, the gmntec will explore the relationship 
bctween indeterminate sentencing and correctional 
administration, policies, lind practices between 1841 and 1941. 
The implications uf long-ter.n trends of indetuminacy, the 
relluionship of those trends to efforts by correctional 
admini5lmtors to gain control of key sen!tncing powers, ,Ind 
the consequences or the trends on sentencing d~cisions will be 
explored by the grantee. 

78·NI-AX-0098 
l1tle: Free Ventllre Enluatlon 
Gl'1lntee: Dtpartment of Corrtctlons, Division of Research and 
Information, 430 Metro $quare Bllildinz, St. Paul, Minnesota 
55101 
Project Dir«t<m Sl!SIIn Phipps-\' OriU 

Amount: ~99,496 
Grant Period: 10/ J/78-8/30/80 

Since 1'976, lhe Minnesota Department of Corrections has 
been or,.er.lting a "free venture" model, dmw!1 [rom Institute-
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S\lollsored researching which organizes prison industry along 
Ihe lines of industry in the outside world. The model 
incorporates such clements as an 8-hour work day. competitive 
pers(lnnel practices. and Wage$ compar'<l.ble to the outside 
world. This projecl is gathering aa!:1 to describe the inmates 
participating in the, model and to ellaluate inmates' goats and 
institutional effects resulting from the model. The analysis will 
include a comparison of irlrnates in traditional prison 
industries. The findings will be 311311abl\\ to state correctional 
industries and institution personoel, t\$ well as criminal justice 
researchers and planners. 

78-NI·AX..olll 
Title: Study of Victimiution in Prisons 
Cranlu: Social Science RHtflrch In~tituje, 15 Flanders Rd., 
Belmont, MlUsachlLwtts 011711 
Project Dirrc:tor: Jan Schreiber 
Amount: 5349.991 
Granl Period: '/15/78->3/14/80 

This project is examining the frequency and factors of 
lIictimi7,l1tiOIl, and the methods used by prison administrators 
and slaff to control victimization. The frequency of 
victimiz,3tion wilt be learned from ~urveys of in matt's and staff 
in 36 Llale prisons. A study of case histories will allow faclMS 
such as prison architecture, disciplinary practices, the 
composition of inmate populations, and administrative 
procedures to be examined. The filial report will include a 
rClIicw of the literature and of legal Slatutes pertaining to 
victimiz.ation and the corresponding ji!lbility of prison 
administrators. The results are expected to be useful to prison 
administrators and staff in forming practll:cs to conlrol 
ViClimi1.ation. 

78-NI·AX~149 
title: P.role in the Uniled Slattll: An A5.~$meni 
G ... ntee: S.n Jose State UniveDlty, San Jose St.te Unl'l~i'!il1y 
t'oundatlon. J25 South 7th St., San Jose, C.lifornia 95192 
l",ojed Dirrc:lor: Harry Allto 
Amount: 5111,174 
Crant Ptriod~ 9/1/78-5/3i/79 

In a.~sessing parole in the United Sta!e~, this study is 
examining lhe legal enllironmcnl of parole, 'loe composition 
and praclil;CS of parole boarct~, prJl:tices in parole field 
services, domestic inno¥' . .ltiOIlS, foreign research and future 
r~se;lfch needs. Among the products of this stu~:y will be five 
technical papers Jlnd all overall assess men' of parole research 
that includes a fUlure research <:genda. 

Community Crime Prevention 

78-NI·AX-4IO14 
Title: Thert by Employees In Work Ore.nizatlons 
Grantu: University of Mlnnuota, Dep!lrtment of SocloiOCY; 
267 IlIth An. South, JH4 Social Sciences Bllildlne, 
MinPnlpolls, Minnesota 55455 
Project Dirrc:tor: Joon Clark 
Amount 5322,311 
Grant Period: 12/2)/77-5/22/79 

This project is studying the nature and scope of employee 
thi.;ft afld developing cost-effective COUntermeasures again~1 
theft, The study sites are JO organi7,ations in three different 
industry sectors·-electronics m311ufacluring firms, hospitals. 
and department stores-in the Minneapolis/St. Paul area. 
From ir.terviews, on-she obscnations, and records, the grantee 
is studying the relationship between employee theft and 
organi74tioMI factors such as management practil:es. security 
measures, organi1Jltionai strUcture, and opportunities (or theft. 
Approximately 3,000 cmployecs in the three scct.ors nre 
receiving questionnaires designed to elicit their altitudes and 
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behavior aboul employee theft. The findings from the study 
will be incorporated into all inventory of employee thert 
couni<!tmcasures. 

78-Nt·AX,,0o70 
Title: The New Partnership: Stratecie$ to Curb Auto Theft 
Grantee: New York Statl!! Senate, StllndinC Committte on 
Transportation, Room IIIl-Lqlsutb'cBuildinc, Albany, New 
Vork,12147 
Project Dirrc:lln; M.eNeil Mitchell 
Amount: $97,200 
Grant Period: 6/19/7""/18/79 

This grant funded a J-<Jay workshop on auto theft, which 
brought together 250 persons from all level!> of government and 
the private sector. FUllds from the grant were also used for the 
4 months of pre-workshop preparations and the follow-on work 
for implementing ncw cooperative strategies. The follow-on \I;ork 
is 1lllpecied to resullin state am! regional task forces and ll. 
clearinghousc/coordination group whose existencc will continue 
beyond the grant period. 

78·NI·AX..oI05 
Title: MaS$ CommunicllItion St1lltegy: Citinn ,'ction Apinsl 
Crime 
Grantu: Unifenity of Dem'n, University Pltrk, Denvt .... 
Colorado 80208 
Project Dirrc:tor: Harold Mendtlrohn 
Amount: $447,s15 
Grant Pl:riod: fJ/6/711·fJ/S/8& 

This project will assess the influence of mass medi:! 
campaigns in persuading citi7'c1lS to engage in Clime prevcntion. 
The tasKS include a review of the literature on public 
participation in crime prevention and allied behavior, analysis 
of past and current media campaigns. surveys of experts 
regarding effective mass communications strategies for 
encouraging crime prcveO!ion and control, and an evaluation 
of a proposed national public senice campaign on crime 
prevention. 

78·Nt·AX~lU 
Title~ titil.en Participation and Community Crime Prevention: 
An Explol1ltion 
Grantee: Northwestern Uninnity, Center (or Urban AfraiD, 
633 et.rk Street, Ev.nston, lIIinoi~ 60201 
Projee~ Dirrc:tor: Dan Lewis 
Amount: 5260,909 
Grant Period: 9/ lS/78-3{ 14180 

This project is examining community crime prevention 
activities anrl the faclors that determine whether citizens 
participate, and for hoW 101lg. Included in the study is a 
literature review of citi1.'!n participation. interviews with key 
persons in community crime prevention programs, and a 
telephone survey focusing on persons who were invited or have 
participated in community crime prevention activities. The 
grantee will also examl/le findings related to citizen 
participation in non<rime activities and assess their relevance 
to Citizen anti-crime efforts. 

78·NI·AX..oIlO 
Title: Weapons and Violent CrIme 
Grantee: Unlfersily of Massachusetts, Social and Demorraphlc 
Research l/lStiCute. Amherst, M.ssachusetts 0100;1 
Proiret Dlrrc:tor: Petn H. Rossi 
Amounj; 5;187,203 
Crant Period: 12/1/111-11/30/110 

As the initial project in a new Institute research area. this 
study has three objectives. The first objecti1/C is to compile a 
knowledge based on weapons and violent crime, including bO,th 
a literature rClIiew and an analysis of c:xisting data to determine 



its significance for weapons reseaxh issues and to identify 
arcas where morc information is essential. The ;second 
objeetivc i~ to develop a research agenda for future Institute 
funding. And finally, the grantee will initiate two pilol 
collections of data to examine the quality and utility of police 
and court (PROM IS) records for wcapons issues. 

18-NI-AX~127 
Tille: Interadion Between Nei&hborhood Chllnle and Criminlll 
Activity 
Grantee: Uilinrsity of Soutbern California, Sodal Sciel\(e 
Research Institute, University Park, L~ An&ele!>, CaUfornia 
90007 
Project Directors: Solomon Kobrin and Leo Schuerman 
Amount: 5253,717 
Grant Period: 11/1/78-10/31/80 

This research will identify the lempor;I1 and structural 
relationship between neighborhood lifc cycle. decline. and 
I:rime. A variety of statistil:al teChniques will be applied to 
existing data on Los Angeics County to identify the temporal 
and structural relationship betwccn the type and incidenl:e of 
crime and the slIlge of neighbo(ho~ !:hangc. Thc findings of 
this rcscan:h should be relevant in forecasting neighborhood 
decline and in designing crime prevention programs which mai 
help to meliorate lhe proccs.$. 

7S-NI-AX..o 121! 
Tille: Public Opinion Attiludes Toward Crime and the 
Crlnlinlll JWltice System 
Grantee: University of Piltsbur~h, University Center for t1rblln 
Researcb, Office of Research. 3500 Victoria Street. PiUsbllr2h. 
Pennsylvania 15261 
I'roject Director: Jiri Nehnuajsa 
Amount: S14,27tl 
Grant Period: 10/1/18-9/3fl/79 

As a follow-on to grant 76-TA-99'{)()26. this project is 
updating and expanding the compilation ~nd interpretation of 
all studies sillce 1960 that havc dealt with the public's attitude 
toward crime and the criminal justice system. The project is 
also assessing the reliability of the data as well as its scope llnd 
comparability. The executive summary. produced during the 
previous grant. will be revised and expanded to include new 
data and types of analyses. In addition to the 5umm!lry. the 
products of the grant will be data tapes and appropriate data 
,!Jcumentation. 

78-NJ-AX-0131 
Title: Relationsbip of Crime 10 lhe PrUCtllll of Nei&hborhood 
Dedin\': .ntl Abandonment 
Grantee: National Opinion Research Center, 6030 South Ellis 
A ~·e., Chica~o, Winols 60637 
Projed Director: Riehard Taub 
Amount S29S,291 
Grant Period: 11/1/18-10/31/80 

This projcl:t is examining how personal commitment to a 
neighborhood and. in turn, d~'Cisions leading to abandonmcnt 
and dedine arc aff<''Cled by I:onditions sUl:h as sodal stability. 
lhe physical attractiveness of an area. tIlld the inddence and 
perccption of cr1mc. Four hundred residents from eight 
Chicago neighborhoods will be interviewed in-d';/lth about their 
attitudes and behavior towilrd their neighborhood and their 
viclimi7..ation experience. 

78-NI-AX.oBl 
1itle~ Source!> of Oatil un Wbite Collar Crime 
Grantte: Burealt of Social Science Restarch, 1900 M St., NW, 
Washin&ton, D.C. 10036 
Project Directon: AI"'rt J, Reiss, Jr. and Albert Bidtrman 
Amount: 5236,948 
Grant Period: 10/l/7l-lIl/80 

In reviewing and analyzing major data sOllrc:es on while 
collar I:rime, the grantee is investigating the sodall)' organized 
ways through which eVl:nlS become known and defined 10 fit 
concepts of whitel:ollar I:rime. The administrative rel:ords: and 
audits of about 30 Feder,ll agencies will be examined to learn 
how and why information on white collar crime i. genercited. 
The characteristics of information systems that affect the 
classifica tion and counting of events as crimes. and the !egal. 
administrative. and managemc:nl decisions about perceptions of 
events as: crimes are among the factors being stuJied. 

18-NI-AX.ot34 
Title: Territoriality, DefenSible Space, Informal SO(ial Control 
Mechanismst and Crime Prevention 
Grantee: The Johns Ht'pkins Univenlty, Center for Metro 
Plannin. lind Research, Ollarles lind 34th Stret't~. Baldmore, 
Maryland 21218 
Project Directors: Ralph Tll}lor lind Stephtn Gottf,edson 
Amount: 5214,461 
Gtant Period: 10/1/78-9/30/80 

The purpose of this project is t(l determine what 
environment,,1 and social conditions promote inform,,1 social 
control over a residential environment. The research involves 
two waves of surveys. mc:luding480 and 240 interviews. 
respectively. and observations in 48 neighborhood blocks in 
B.'l\timofc over a perioo of 14 months. The blocks will be 
chosen according to a three-variable design consisting of 
residents' form of tenure (renting. leasing. or owning). income 
Icrel. and degree of participation in various community groups. 
Research results arc expected to be relevant to community 
planners and leaders. as well as to rescarchers working on the 
concept of I:ommnnity. 

M,EAA-616-78 
Title: Synthesis of Research on Environmental Flitters 
RdevlIilt t() Crime aUld Crime I'revention Behniors 
Contractor: ;\mtrltan Institutes for Resear~h. W55 Thomas 
Jtrr~rson St. NW, Washin&.()n, D.C. 20007 
Project Director: Victor Roust 
Amount: 5104,049 
Award Period: 10/23/78-1/2J/80 

This project will identify and classify all empiri~al resear'~h in 
the United States on the relatioaship between the physic::.l 
environment. and crime and crime prevention behavior. Studies 
will be reviewed critiC-dill' for the soundness and 
appropriateness of the methods used. The best studies 10 
~merge from the review will !>c compared for common 
hypotheses or conflicting conclusions. Based on the final 
Nview, the t!!scarch findings will be synthesizcd. 

Advanced Technology 

78-NI-AX4155 
Title: Effects of Property Tn: Limit on the Criminal JtI.~tice 
System in California 
Grantee: The Rand Corporation. 1700 Main St., Sanla 
Monica, Clllifornia 9040(; 
Project Director: Jan Chaiken 
Amount: 5231,214 
Grant Period: 10/16/78-11/15/19 

Neither the short- nor the long-term erfec~~ of California'S 
Proposition 13 on the stale's criminal justice system.are evident 
right now. A bail-out provision aimed panty :'llocal police 
departments was passed by the legislature shortly after the 
Proposition was approved. This provision plus anticipated 
legislalibO, legal il)terprctations. and court decisions are bound 
10 affect state and local criminal justice systems. The purpose 
of this gJ1lnt is to document and analyze the continuing effects, 
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The results are expected (0 help comprehend changes taking 
place not only in California bUI in other states now 
contemplating similar taX reforms. 

78·NI·AX-AOO7 
11tle: Symposium on Detection and Identification of 
Explosives 
Grantee! Department (If Treasury, Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, and f'irtarms, Wuhincton, D.C. 20226 
Project Director: A. Atley Pelerson 
Amount: 525,000 
Grant Perind: 8/7/78-11/30/78 

The examination of new techniques for detecting and 
identifying explosives was the topic of n symposium co
sponsored by the grantee with the Departments of 
Transportll!ion. Energy, and Defense. 

Center for the St.udy of Crime Corrf'lates and 
Criminal Behavior 

78·NI·AX..oo18 
Title: Relationships Between Drug Use lind Crime 
Gl'lIntee: Research Triangle Institute, Center ~ur the Stud)' of 
Social Behavior, P.O. Box 12194, Research Trilingle Park, 
North Carolina 27709 
Project Director: Jay Williams 
Amount: 5171,259 
Grant Period: 3/1/78-6/15/19 

This study will proouce a rescarch agenda. by priority and 
feasibility, on thc relationships between drug usc and crime. 
The projt'Ct builds upon prior efforts by the National Institute 
of Drug Abuse's panel on drug use lind Criminal behavior, 
through an interagency group of expert ad\lsors. The project is 
expected to provide an updated summary of present knowledge 
and methods, candidate research designs reflecting results from 
the literature and pilot ~tudics. and sets of recommendations 
for a long·te.m Institute program on drug-crime relations. 

78-NI·AX·OOS3 
Title: Research Agenda for the Saudy of Crime Correlates and 
Determina!'lls 
Grantee: The Mitre Corporation, Metnk Division, Program 
Evaluation Department, 1820 Dolley Madison BouleYard, 
MclAIn, Virginia 22101 
Project Director: Eleanor Chelimsky 
Amount: 5150,000 
Grlln! Period: 4/22/78-4/21/79 

Through colloquia and sun'cys, this project is collectmg and 
analyzing a runge of expert opinion to derive a specific set of 
research rccommendations for lise by the Institute's Center for 
the Study of Crime Correlates and Criminal Behavior. The 
fillal report, summarizing proceedings of the colloquia and 
results of the data collected, will present recommendations ill 
order of priority and feaSibility. 

71·NI·AX-0069 
Title: Symposium on Imtitationalizatioll of FederaV, Procrams 
at the Local tenl 
Grantee: Mitre Corporation, Metrek Division, J8Z0 Dolley 
Madison Blvd., McLean, Vlrainia 22101 
Project Director: Eleanor Chellm.ky 
Amount: 520,000 
Grant Period: 6/6/71-3/5/19 

This 3.-day multi·agency symposium on Fedcl'ally·funded 
local programs focused on the factors that contribute to the 
survival of such programs after Federal funding ends. The 
major questions .cxamined were: Federal and local foles in. 
?rogram development and the diffusion {)f social inr(ovations; 
local needs and constraints that affect survh'al of Fc<i.cral 
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initiativcs; and ways to disperse thl: lessons learned from ~hcse 
programs. The proceedings will be disseminated to Ii wide 
audience of program planners. pra(;tilioncrs, and researchers in 
govcrnment and private sectors. 

78·NI·AX-0084 
Title: CrimiMI Justice: Impact Assessment Program 
Grantee: Northern Virginia Planning District Commission, 
7309 Arlington Boulevard, f'alls Church, Virginia 22042 
Project Director: Susan Mull 
Amount: 5299,990 
Grant Period: 9/1/78-2/29/80 

This project is developing a model which can help predict the 
possible impact of land development proposals on the criminal 
justice system. If institutionalized, this tool might allow local 
and regional jurisdictions to develop a criminal justice planning 
process that could be effectively integrated into ongoing local 
land use planning. Although based on data gcncl1lled in the 
Northern Virginia region. the model is expected to be usable in 
similar locations with minor adjustments. 

7S·NI-AX·OO85 
Tille: Criminal Justice taboratory County Project 
Grantee: Ventura Region Criminal Justice Planning Board, SOO 
South Victoria, Ventura, Cillifornia 93003 
Project Director: Mal King 
Amount: S255,604 
Grant Period: 9/1/78-2/29/80 

Ventura County, California, is the site of this research on 
optimizing the allocation of resources among the various parts 
of the criminal justice system. The results of the research will 
yield methods for allocating resources most effectively. The 
mcthods also will be incorporated into the county's planning 
process to make it more responsive to criminal justice needs. 

7S·NI-AX-0087 
Title: Analysis of CllS\? Processing, Criminal Behnior, and 
Drug ese for Adult Arrtstees 
Grantee: Institute for l..a~· and Social Research, 1125 15th St., 
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 
Project Director: Brian f'orst 
Amount: 5165,138 
Grlnt Period: 9/15/78-3/14/80 

Under the joint sponsor~hip or NILECJ and the in5titute on 
Drug Abuse (NIDAl. this study is cxamining the statistical 
relationships' veen drug usc and crime in Washington, D.C. 
from 1971 through 1977, The exploratory analysis will show 
how patterns of recidivism and drug use in adult arrestees arc 
influenced by different case dispositions and types of drug 
program treatments. Part of the data being used for the 
analysis is from the District's Prosecutor's Management 
Information System (PROlvlIS) and the Narcotics Treatment 
Administration (NTA). The sponsorship of this project by 
NIl.ECJ and NIDA is part of a joint research agenda drawn 
up in response to a Congressional mandate for the two 
agencies to cooperatively pursue research on drug use and 
crime. 

78·N I·)' X-0088 
Title: wn,;itudlnal Research in the U.S.: Relevance to Primary 
Prevention of Delinquency 
Grantee: Univtl'llity of Southern California, 950 West Jefferwn 
Blvd., Los Anlflei, Cllifornia 90007 
P{ojed Director: Sarnoff Mednick 
Amount: 5267,146 
Grant Period: 9/ J5/78-3/14/80 

The study will compile knowledge from existing longitudinal 
surveys to uncover data that lends itself to the investigation of 
the antecedent factors in delinquency, criminality. and 



recidivism. The giantee will recommend how these d3'l.a might 
be used in crimi.r;ogenic research. He will also summarize 
relevant Iiterdt::Jre. point to areas of knowledge and ignorance, 
and suggest ~lre.:;tions and designs for future research. The 
major objcctive of this project is to deve!op methods for the 
early dehl~ion of juveniles at risk. 

78·NI-AX-0089 
Title: National Evaluation of PretriOlI Release- Expuimentlill 
Support 
Granlee: The l..aur Institute, 1800 M St., NW, Wuhinlton, 
D.C. 20036 
Project Director: Mary Tobor.: 
Amount: 574,728 
Grllnt Period: 9/1/78-11/30/79 

This award provides funds for four experimental pretrial 
relca~c progidms to extend their operaiions to "overflow" 
groups of defendants, and at the same time, to identify control 
groups of defendants who will not be processed by the 
programs. As a continuation of grant 77-1'11-99-0050, this 
award supports an assessment of lhcprograms' impact on 
judicial release decisions and the outcome of defendants. Major 
questions to be addressed include whether n:lease rates are 
higher, whether releases are more equitable. and whether idtes 
are lower for failure-to-appear and pretrial criminality. 

78-NI-AX-OI02 
Title: Role of Juvenile Records in Adult Criminal Proceedings 
Granlee: The Rand Corporlltion, 1700 ~hi!l 51., San~1I 
Monica, Cillifornia 90406 
Projecl Director: Peter Greenwood 
Amount: 5142,.155 
Grant Period: 11/1/78-4/36/80 

Institute-funded studies hare suggested that the few 
"habitual" offenders who account for a disproportionate 
amount of street crime hare careers which begin in 
adolescence, peak during early adulthood. and end l>~ middle 
age. To incarcerate young offenders with high crime rates 
might reduce street crime. and yet these same offenders. in an 
adult criminal court proceeding, do not evince long criminal 
histories because their juvenile records are typic.tlly not 
introduced inlo adult proceedings. This project is examining 
the legislation. policies and practices on the use of juvenile 
records (of serious crime) in adult proceedings. The project is 
also determining whether the abse'lce of juvenile records in 
adult proceedings results in lighter sentences for young adult 
offenders compared with their juvenile counterparts. 

Gnmte~: Univel'5ity of Pennnivania, Center ror Studies in 
Criminotol)' Bnd CrimlQ!!! Law, 3451 Walnut St., Phlladrlphia, 
Pennsylvania 19104 
Pro~t Director: Marvin Wolfgang 
Amc;.unt: 5478,677 
Grant Period: 9/21/78-9/20/80 

This project rcpresents a major longitudinal. 
multidisciplinary study of seven cohorts born between 1959 and 
1965 and is designed to examine a varicty of triosocial 
correlates of criminality. It will use ~he Philadelphia sample 
from a {;ollalborative NIH perinatal study which offers a 
particularly rich source or socio-economic, medical, 
deVelopmental and psychological information on nearly 10.000 
children from conception through 7 years of age. The first year 
of the study will be concerned with the collection of school 
and police data on the two oldest age groups and the design 
and organization (if future work. Work in the second year will 
include an updated computer file of coded school and police 
records for the oldest cohorts. the addition of the third oldest 
cohort. results of a preliminary ana lysis on the 
interrclat.0llships among biQsociul yariablcs with school and 
police variables, and the selection of a delinquent sample for 
future testing and interviewing. 

78-NI-AX-0141 
Title: The Urblln Seclor and nblln Cr~~ A SimultlinfOu.~ 
System Approach 
Graniee: Northeastern l'niversity, Depllrtment or [(;ono"nics, 
Huntinlton Avenue, Boston, Massachusetts 02115 
Project Director: Daryl Hellman 
Amount: 532,879 
Grant Period: 3/1/79~12/31/79 

In terms of property loss and police protection costs. urban 
crime may be viewed as a liability to socict). TIlis project will 
develop a fidmework for analYling the interrelation:;hips of the 
police budget. the prevention of crime, aggleg~te property 
value. and eity revenue Ihrough a simultaneous system of 
equations. CriminaljuslIcc system constidints imposed by other 
levels of govcrnment which affect the urban system will be 
identified. and policy implications will be addressed. 

78-NI-AX-0148 
Title: AlStSSinl Research on Minorities and Ih~ Administration 
of Criminal Justice 
Grantee: National Urban tealue, Inc., 733 15th St. NW, Suite 
1020, Washiilllon, D.C. 20005 
Project Director: Robert lim 
Amount: 5395,530 

':rS-NI-AX-O) 12 Grant Period: 10/23178-)0/22/80 
Title: Research on the Relationship between Alcohol lind The two-fold purpose of this project is to assess completed 
Crime research on minorities. crime. and criminal justice, and to 
Grantee: Research Trianllie Institute, Center ror Ihe Siudy of recommend promising pt'rspecti\'Cs for future research. In 
Saelal Behavior, P.O. Box 12194, Rtsearch Triangle Park. assessing past research. the gidntee is compiling two 
North Cllfolina 27709 bibliogidphies-incuding one on projects conducted by 
Project Director: James J. Collins minorities-and is also preparing a reykw paper on the 
Amount: 5228,922 research done on minorities and the administrution of criminal 
Grant Period: 1I/1178-1i/30/80 justice. In recommending perspectives for fUlure research. the 

This project will produce an agenda for research on alcohol grantee is commissioning policy and researeh papers. The study 
and serious criminal behavior which can be used by lhe will also include recommendations for t:ncouraging minority 
Institute's Center for the Study of Crime Correlates and participation in crime and criminal justice research. 
Criminal Behavior as a guide for a research program. The tasks __ _ _ .',', 
or~~~:-!.rj~~~_c)t,a.u:,;~f..t~ ... ~~~~~r~.~'3t~~~'-~;":~.;1~1';t-AX-0151 • .. 
cCH~;i1ifd~. E ~1k)r.g~~~.J.!!d .. ,\~i<'iP. ~~.cn Title: A Study of the Institutionalization of Criminal Justin 
agenda. and a final report documenting the development of the Plannlnl 
project. Grantee: The Mitre Corporation, Metrek Division, 1820 Dolley 

78-NI·AX-01l5 
Tille: l..onlitudinal Study of Biosodal Factors Reillted to 
Delinquency and Crime 

Madison Boulevard, McLean, Virlinla 22102 
Project Dlrec:tor: Eleanor Chelimsky 
Amount: 5184,77' 
Orant Period: 10/10/78-4/'/10 
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This project will irwcstigale the degrr.:e to which various 
jurisdictions have instilutionalil.ed criminal justice planning at 
the local level, the varying success of different approaches to 
planning. and (he fllctors which seem to inOuence the planning 
process. In carrying out these aims, the granlt'C wili rcview and 
assess past pJanning efforts ill criminal justice and other fielf:l~, 
develop a model of the institutionalil.atlon process, and·-using 
the meldel ·examine the institutionalil.l1lion of ylanning at the 
study sites. 

I.EAA-J-IAA-OOS-a 
Tille: t:conomic Behavio, of Non-Addict C.rrer Criminals 
Grantee; National Institute on Drull A~~, Alcohol, Droit 
Abuse, .00 Menbl Health AdminlllUation, Deparnnenl of 
Health, Education .11,j Welfllre, 5600 Fi~er I..ane, Rockville, 
Mar,land 20851 
Project Director: Loul~ Richards 
Amount: $68,000 
Grant Period: 7/23178-6/23/79 

Funded by the Institute under an interdgency agreement wilh 
Ihe National Institute on Drug Abuse. this project ~illtest a 
variety of methods for collecting data Olt the economic and 
cdmin(li activities of non-addict career criminals. The project 
wIll also locate, interview. and follow for I year more than 40 
non-addicled career criminals. who represent different criminal 
pattern':~. ethnic b:idcgrounds, and scxc~. 

LEAA-J-1AA..ooS-8 
Title: WS!lhln~ton Stllie Dru\tl Akohol Needs Assesllment 
Study 
Grwntee! NatiolUlJ hl~tijute ·of Corrections" Bureau of Prisons. 
Depllrlmenl m Justice. Wa~in~ton, D.C, 205)4 
Project Director: Susan Whitaker 
Amollnl: S6fi,075 
Grant Period: 10/1/78-9/30/79 

The Institute is fundjp$ ,his ,(udy under an inler,agency 
agreemt::n~ wWH~National Institute of Corrections. The study 
will produce information on thc offenders' history of drug and 
IIJcohoJ use .lIld abusc; the types, incidence and frequency of 
I:se; the fi!lalionship of usc to arrest record or difficulties with 
public authorities; and the need for social service for drug and 
alcohol problems. 

Special Programs 

Research Agreements Pwgram 

78·NI-AX-OOJ7 
Title: While Collar Crime 
Gralntee: Vale University, Sthool of law, 127 Willi ~it., New 
Haven, Connecticut 06520 
Project Director: Stanton Wheeler 
Amount: $650,000 
Grant Period: 3/1.7/18-3/26/80 

The il1icgr<lled studies that comprise this 10Ilg-~erm research 
project emphasize efforts to control white collar crime at the 
Federal level. Of the major studies in the project, one is 
invcstigating ways Federal prosecutors deal with white collar 
and blue: ::ollar cases. Another is analY7.i\1g investigations 
ini~iated by the Securities and Exchange Commission. And 1I 
third is studying f'ederal judges' perceptions of white collar 
offenders to determine factors which influence their sentencing 
decisions. 

71-NI-AX-OOS7 
ntle: Rftcttons to Crime: Responws to Perceived Fear.nd 
IlIIM'curity 
Grantee: Center r(lr Urban Affairs, Northwesttrn University, 
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633 C!:irk St., ~aIl5ton, Ulinojs 60201 
Project Director: Louis Masotti 
Amuunt: 5S1U.IS8 
Gi'1Inl Period: 1/1/78---2/28/80 

This grant provides continued suppor! for a long-term 
interdisciplinary researeh program on perceptions and reactions 
to crime at the neighborhood level. Multi·method research 
projc{:!.S are being conducted in the neighborhoods of Chicago, 
Philadelphia, and San Francisco. Da.la has been gathered from 
a variety of sources, including field research, a telephone survey, 
and police statistics. During this funding phase of the program, 
the grantce will be analyzing the extensive data and preparing a 
comprehensive final report which discusses the rescareh 
findings. 

Visiting Fellowship Program 

78-NI-AX-OOOl 
Title~ Sourcebook in F()rensic Serolog)' 
GTII~tee: Robert Gaens.~ltn. Uninrsity or Nel\' BlIVen, New 
Haven. COnrifctltut 
Amount: 532,483 
Grant Period: Il/)/77~8/3I/79 

Funded under the Visiting FellOWShip program. Dr. 
Gaensslcn will complete l,\ source book on forensic scrology, 
which he began as an Instilute Vishing Fellow in fiscal year 
1976. The book is expected to be a comprehensive revicw of 
the medical and legal analyses of blood and body fluids. 

78·NI-AX-0073 
Title: Interpreting SUviCH in Americlln Criminlll Courts 
Grantee: C.,los A$til, Department of ]'Qliticill Scier/ce, Slate 
University of Nt".\' York at Albany 
Amoun(: .566,3113 
GrJAnt Period: 1/!/79-12/3t/79 

This project is examining Ihe need, availability, and quality 
of intcrpreting services for non-English speaking defendants in 
the criminal couriS. In addition to surveying court decisions to 
assess the nt!ed for interpreting services. Dr. Astit will study 
three sites to examine the e)(tent of the problem and possible 
solutions. 

78-Ni-AX·OO80 
Tltle~ Community Subsystem Model 
GranIte: Elmtr Johnson, Center for the Study of Crime, 
Delinquency, and CorrediOl'ls, Southern Illinois University, 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901 
Amount: $9,050 
Grant Period: 2/5/79-5/4/79 

Dr. Johnson will create a thcofi!tical model of Ihe criminal 
justice system in which the system is not a separate institution 
but is incorporated into the community as one of the factors 
for crime control. Within the community model, the offender 
does not lose his tics to the community but retains the 
responsibilities of conventional citiztmship. Johnson will focus 
part of his study on how the community model would change 
corrcetional workers' roles and what \\ould be the possibilities 
for coordinating criminal justice agencies with other 
community agencies. 

78-NI-AX-008.1 
Tille: Restricting Court Discretion-Effects of PrOHcutorla1/ 
Judicial Dec:isionm",lnc 
Granite!: Judith IAchman. Unlnrsity of Mkhipn, Ann Arbor, 
Michiaan 411108 
Amount: 516,446 
Cv;.nt PeriOd: 8/9/78-4/8{80 

Dr. Lachman is conducting a.n economic allalysis of the 



consequences ()~ determinate sentencing. focusing on the 
implications of such sentences for trial and plea bargaining 
outcomes and court delay. She i.s also testing the effects of 
fixed sentences on decisionmakcrs~ -does restricting the 
discretion of the prosecutor. for instance. lead the judge and 
thi! jury to make compensating adjustments'.? Two monographs 
will result from this project: a non-technical version for 
policymakers and a more detaIled presentation of the 
methodology and data sources. 

78-NI-AX-009O 
litre: Analysis of the Concept of Politic. I Crime 
Grantee: Nicho!.!; N. Kiltrie. 69011 Ayr Lane, BethHd., 
MilrylJmd 20034 
Amount; 560,757 
Grant Period: 5/i,/l9-4/36/36 

Dr. Kittril! will conduct an exploratory study of specific 
types of crime generally understood as political crimg, 
Including bombing, armed rebellion, treason. sedition and civi! 
disorder, and mass protest, The results of the study will include 
a survey of legalllnd jurisprudential materials, an analytic 
framework for understnnding politic ,) crime and criminals. and 
recommended responses to those t:w.s for various parts of the 
criminal justice system. 

78-NJ-AX-0153 
Title: Me.nine of Parole: Study or Discretion in the 
Administration or JUlItice 
G~ntee: Keith H.wkins, Cenln 10r Soci.o-tee.1 Studies, 
Wolfson Colleee, Oxford, Great Bfit.in 
Amount: 559,570 
Grant Period: 4/1/79-5/1/80 

Dr. Hawkins is studying the usc of discretion by parole 
board in three American jurisdictions. focusing on how 
decisions are made to parole Some prisoners early. Building on 
his earlier work in this same area, Dr. Hawkins is devoting 
part of this latest Mudy to assessing hoW! parole board decisions 
have been affcr;(ed in the last 10 years by changes in philosophy, 
legal structuH~. lind procedures. He is a~so comparing the 
American pl.tUl\e boards with their Bril~sh counterparts by 
dmwing on. {'his own experience as a member of the Parole 
Board for England and Wales. 

Research and Evaluation Methods 

78-NI-AX-0003 
Tiele: Perform.nce Mnsuremtne lind 1he Crimin.1 Justice 
Sy~tem l.enl Prospective 
Grantee: Georai. Institute of T~clIDolocy. School of Indlilitri.1 
and Systems Enaineerina. Atlimta, Georai. 30332 
Project Director: Stuart J.y lHut~h 
Amount: 5324,670 . 
Grant Period; 10/31/77-10/~\O/79 

One of live grants to conceptualize performance measures for 
each part of (he criminal justice system, this project will 
develop a conceptual model of the entire system. The model 
will then be used to identify key deliciencies in mcasudng 
system performance and from that to devise a measurement 
design lor improving and validating the m~asures used. Thr. 
measures proposed are linked to aspects of performance such 
1\$ efficiency, equity, and resp'onsivencu. 

78-NI·AX-OOCN 
Title: New Jersey I..aw Enforcement PJ.nninl Aleney 
Evaluation Effort 
Grantee: New JerK'Y State Pian.lina Asency, 3535 Quaker 
Brid&e Ruad, Trenton, New Jersey 01615 
ProjedDirector: H.rold Damon 
Arnoun!: 5187,022 

Gr.nt .Period: 11/' U77,..! 1/10/78 
This grant continues the development of a comprehensive 

automated program evaluation system at the New Jersey Slate 
Planning Agency (SPA). SPA staff will document their 
experiences in trying to build a comprehensh-e evaluation 
system a.I1d the reasons for changes in the system as it evolved. 
They will also host meetings with LEAA staff to discuss 
various i~sues in standardized performance evaluation 
measuren\~nt. 

78-NI-AX-0007 
Title: Ern~irical Study of Methods UJed in Crimin.l Justice 
Enlu.lions 
Grantu: MalNlctlUlftts Institute of Technolocy, Opent~s 
Research Cellter, 77 Ma!IUchUlftts Ayl¢" C.mbridllt, 
Ma~dlu .. tts 02139 
Project Director: Ric:Mrd br.wn 
Amount: 5164,759 
Grant Period: 1I/23/17-H/22/19 

'f!m project is analyzing the methods used to evaluate 
criminal jusrke p~!!jeclS for the purpose of sharpening future 
methodology. Arter reviewing "Pf!!9xilTllltcly 250 e~'lIluatioJ1 
reports, the grantee will compare the apprvac~ L~d with 
textbOOK approaches. and identify the technical differences. 
The gmntee will then try to resolve the differences and identify 
the strengths and weaknesses of various methods for particular 
types of criminal justice programs. 

78-NJ-AX-0009 
Tille: Duns Market Identifiers File 
Grantee: Dun IUld Bradstreet, Inc., l\brli:etinl' Sen'ices 
Division, 16(10 Wilson Blvd., Arlineton, Vireini. 12209 
Project Director: Nuc)' p.,ker 
Amount: 529,833 
Gnnl Period: 6/i9/78-6/18/79 

The Social Science Research Inst,itute of the University of 
SOIl~hern California will use the Duns liIe for constructing an 
integr.ltcd longitudinal criminal justice data file for Los 
Angeles County. 

78-NI-AX-0021 
TOele: Impact of Fire.rm taw on Detroit's Recordu's CoW't 
Grantu: Relents of the Uninu!ty of Michi .. n, Ceniet for 
Researc~ on Socl.1 Orl.niution. 330 PlIcbrd St., Ann Arbor, 
Mlchi .. n 48109 
Project Director: Colin tortin 
Amount: 5168,1117 
Grant Period: 3/3/78-3/2/80 

for felonies involving firearms, Michigan law imposes II 
mandatory 2-year imprisonment. Also, Wayne County's 
prosecutor has a policy of no plea bargaining in such cases. 
TIle grantee will study the extent to which these policies have 
beCI\ implemented and their effect. if any. on gun related crime 
in Detroit. 

78~NI-AX-OOJ4 
1'Jt1e: Another Approuh to Criminal JUlIlice Statistical 
An.lysis 
(.rantu: MuuchlLWtts Institute of Techno'",Y, Operatlon~ 
Rnearch Center, 77 M.!l5Khuwtts Ave., Cambridal:, 
M.uachusettl82139 
Project Director: Arnold BIIrmtt 
Amount: 576,935 
Gran. Period~ 3/28/'78-3/27/19 

The granlee will develop approaches for alllllyzing 
concurrently ali entire range of competing hypotheses that 
might explain n cri"ninal justice phenomenon. One such 
phenomenon, capitlll punishment, will be studied by subjec\iwIg 
recent research on ,eapital punishment to a series of tests tt) 
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78.N.-AX-ofI<O 
Title: S(~ha~tic Modeling lind A.wlysis of Crime-Phas;! Two 
Gl'1Inlee: Geor.:ia Jn~t/'u't of Technology, School of Systems 
and Industl'ial Engineering. Atlanta, Geor\iia 33332 
l'rojeccOirt'dor: Stuart JIlY Dtulsch 
Amount: S183,083 
Gl'1Inl Period: 4/7/78--1/6/80 

This gram continues Ihe development of slochiiSIIC modeling 
for crime analY5i~ which was fund<:d onginall>' undcr grant 75-
NI-99..(J09I. In addition [0 completing the crime analysIS 
software begun durmg phase one, the grantee will develop nc\~ 
5tochasllc model programs lor analyzing geogmphl<: patterns of 
crime, crime-swilching, and multiple intervention prosrams. 
The progmms Rrc for the usc of 5tale and local planncrs. 

78-NI·,\X·OO4' 
Tille: Robust Estimlltion in Laterl! Trllit Anlllysis 
(~r.ntee: Burellu of Smial S,ience Research, 1990 M Stre~t. 
NW, Wa5hlnglon, D.C'. 20036 
Project Director: Howard \\'lIiner 
Amollnt: S97,HO 
Grant Period: 4/17/78-10/16/19 

Previous research on reclrlivi5m hn,s milde crnical and 
untested assumptions lIbOUl the undcrlYll1g distribution of 
offender behavior In terms of the source of differences in 
behavior and Ihe degree of responsiveness to programs. Recent 
advances in slatistic.1i ~sllmalion techmques make It pOSSIble to 
sepamle the Crrecl5 of n pm§mm lrom the underly~r. 
ohamclerislics of the populations under study in the program, 
ThiS work seeks to Icst thc effects of ns~umplJom about 
behllvlOr dimtbullon on estimales of a program'~ effecllveness 
to learn which of Ihe estimahon techniques are !east ),Cnsltl~e 
(or mo~t "rouust")lO b~ha\'lOr distribution. and to pro\llle 
reliable IV,!:asures of chent response \0 Ihe: programs, 

78-NI.AX·0059 
Tille: Short- IUld Long-Run Cosl Functions: Conventional 
versus Frontier AllIIlysis 
Gl'1Intet': l'nh'crslly of ;'>iorlh Carolina III Chapel mil, 
I)epartment of Economics, OI7A GlIrlhwr Hali, ('haptl Hill, 
North Carol"na 27514 
P,oject Dire.:lor: Alln Wille 
Amount: S97,326 
Grant Period: 5/24/18--J 1/13/79 

The tf,Uuitional methods of estimating the cost~ of changes In 

corrections facIlities '1\ ill be tested and compared with a 
recently developed econometric ~thod knO\\ n a~ frontier cost 
analYSIS, Data from both Ihc Fcdeml prison ~)'slcrn and one 
state system will be used in the analysis. The short- ami long
run cost estimates to be do<::umcntcd in the final report arc 
expected to guide corrccuol~s officiah as they dt"Cidc how to 
deal with increased delWn~ls on the system. 

7&·Nl-AX.oo64 
TItle: Specificllion lind nst (If Population at Rt~k Crime 
Ralt'S 
Gl'1Intt't: Oklahoma State lininl'!lity, School of Smial 
Sclfnc!!.~, Stillwater, Oklahoma 74074 
Projcd Director: Keith lIarries 
Amount: S7I,35S 
'Grant ,Pui~lod: 7/7/7&-3/31/19 

This project seeks to illlJlrove upOn Ihe use of crime dal.1, 
including the UnIform Crime Reportillg data which presently 
re.l)Ort.~ crime by Standard M<:lropolitan Statistic:ll Area 
(SMSA), The ir~'provemc:nl proposed is to use better es!imntes 
of lhe populatioll~ at risk of bemg vic(llllimi, within small 
~og:r-dphic area$. III order tlO refine erime rate measures, The 
Pfl1j«.t wlll de ... e!op i1 numbtt oli population-at-risk measureS 
for the seven f'aT! I crimes, tint! then lc:sllhcir validity with 
dull! from sc\·cralloculion§. 
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estimate the degree to which chance and theoretical specification 
interfere With estimating the effectiveness claimed for the 
punishment. For this and other studies relating to criminal 
justice, the grantee will demonstrale how 10 constrnct analytic 
models to explore the range of plausible imerprcllltlOns of ihe 
data. 

78-N'-AX-0065 
Titlt: Multivariate TlIXonolllic Ti!Chniqu~s ill Cri;III111lo1 .IIusth:c 
Reselll'eh 
Grantee: Behniorlll Resellrcb Inslilulc, 2305 {'lIn)'on 
Boult\~ard" Boulder, C'{;iorl!do 80302 
Project Olrec!(}r: Timothy Brennan 
Amollnt: (£107,71.1 
Grant r:eriod: 6/7/78-12/6/79 

From such variables as an offender's cnmmal history. 
educational altainment~. and sociologIcal background. 
rcsearchers have drawn typologies of ofren(ler~, ThIS proJcct 
\\ill examine thc IlpprOpri,lCencs5 of bOlh the ,<,triabh:s tlml 
have been used to classify offenders and the statlstical tesls 01 
assoei~lion that lie at the heun of the ci:lssiGcalion ';chemes, It 
also \\ill adapt to criminal Justice u,~e Ihe ne\\ stati5tlcal 
classification techniques created dunng the Jast two decade~ of 
applied 5tatislicul research that apc ,Ilrcady bemg used 
profitably m other field,. 

78-NI-AX·(j078 
'Utle: An Ecological Approach 10 lIll Environmenlill Evaluation 
of Re!iidential Treatment Homes 
Granite: Em'ironmcnlill Resc.IIrch aod De\'elopmelll 
f·oundation. 2030 East Speed,,'ay, Tucson, AdzOllli 85119 
Project Direelor: Rajendrll Srivastna 
Amount: S92,49S 
Grllllt Period: 1/25/18-7!2~/79 

Most5t\ldie~ In tl1e area of corrcCllon~ ha\c locu~t!d on Ihe 
ulfcnder before ,lnd alter incarccr..tllon. rather than on \\hat 
happel1~ to him once in the inslitutioll, Such faNors a~ Ihe 
offender'!! contact with Olher ofrender~, the quality 01 contact 
wIth the slaff. and ~he amount of stress resulting from the 
physical pTant ha"c not been mea5uic~L By adapting ar: 
ecological perspect!\c, the gr.rntee will supply a yanhllck for 
measuring the effect o! the em Ironment on 1I\ll1ale~, 

Title: Periormance Measurement Theory lind 'h~ Criminal 
Justice System 

7S-Nt-AX-0086 
(;rllntee: t'niYtr:lity or North C'lUOlillll. Cenler for trban and 
ReJ:ionlll Sn,,1iu, Chllptl lIill. North Carolina 2i!l14 
Project Dirtctor: Gordon Wm:ltli!;er 
Amount: S202,483 
Grant Period: 9/l/78-2!Z9/80 

78-Nf-t\X-Ojm 
Granlee: BureAU or Soclill Science Restarch, Inl:., 1990 M St. 
NW, WasblnRlon, D.t', 20036 
Project Director: Joan Jacoby 
Amount: S197,n4 
G<allt .,'triod: 9/1/78-2/29/80 

78·NJ-AX-O'1J 
Granlee:ReSe8fch TrianRle Institute, 1'.0. Box 12194, 
Research Trhmcle Park, North Caroll.w 27709 
Project Dirt'Clor: Thomas Cook 
Am,ount: $199,890 
Gl'1Int Period: 9/15/78-3/14/80 

78·NJ-AX-0130 
Grllntee: The Osprey ('ompIIr.IY, 21117 Kittrell Drh'e, Rillt'iJ:h, 
North CliroUna 27608 
Project DirecCor: Gloria Griulc 
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Amounlt 5200,000 
Grllnt h:lod: 9130/78-3/29/UO 

These four grants seek to advance the state-of-the-art in 
conce"tualh.ing performance measures f07 the criminal justice 
s;.tcm. E<lch of the four related gr'.tnts is examining a different 
part of the system . police. prosecution and defense. courts, 
and corrections in the order of the grantees listed ahow. This 
research departs from earlier efforts on this subjl!ct in lhat it 
addresses explicitly the multi-climensional nature of 
performance in the provj~ion of public ser¥iccs. Agency-\\·ide 
s.udics Will be integrated into a general blueprint under grant 
78-NI-AX.{)OOl. 

7S-NI-AX·0094 
Title: Study of the Potential fOT Offcnd~r Rehabilitation 
Gnmtee: Natiollal Academy of Sciences, 2101 Constitution 
Ave, NW, Washirlglan, 0.(,,20418 
Project Di~ector: Keith Boyum 
Amoullt: 5246,580 
Grlml Period: 9/1/78-2/29/80 

TIlis project will thoroughly examine the literature on the 
flrospecl~ of offenders being rehabilitated in SClting5 other thnn 
formal correctional institutions. The examination will focus on 
five dimensions: type of offender. environment of 
rchabilillltion. constraints on programs. Intensity of 
rehabilitation treatment. lind permanence of the effects. 

18-NI-AX-0123 
Title: Compart Vulidllticn RII/Idomized Responses nnd Direct 
Quelitions 
Grantell: l'nivcrshy of I'ennsylnllia, Center for SI!ldies in 
Criminology lind Crlminlil {Jilt', 3718 Locus Walk Cenler, 
McNeil Building, })hiilldelphia, l'enosyh'snia 1910~ 
l'mject Director: Marvin Wolfgan~ 
AlTloQnl: S99.772 
Gr~nt Period: 10/1/78-9/30/79 

Certain t) pes of carefully constructed questions may be 
helpful in COIl(!Cling se\C-re[lort~d ,nformation on weh scnsitive 
issues as criminallmtories. child abusc. wifc beating, and rape. 
The randomiled respollse method is an Intcniew techmque 
that guamntccs anonvmity. and thus should Il1crease 
re~pondent~' wll1ingncs~ to provide accurate information. The 
gmntec will study the effiCIency of the mcthod by asking 
samples of IlldlVidu.'lls either "mndomilcd Tc~ponse" questions 
or direct quesllons and then compare the answers from each 
t>pe of question to :Irre~l hisLOrit!s.1thc findings are expected 
to be helpful fOIl crimanal Justice res/larchcrs who need to 
collect sensilivc Information. 

18-N.I-r\X-OtlIJ 
Title Bayes E.~trQlalc:s in Stothastk Models of Crime 
Commission Rlites 
Grantee: The RIII1(} Corporation, /.100 Main St., SantI! 
Monl~lI. Clllifornill 90406 
I'reject Directors: Jan Chaiken and John Rl.lph 
Amount: 575,336 
Gunt Period: 10/1/78-12/31/78 

To further underSI.1ilding of types of criminal careers and 
how each evolves, the grantee expects to improve the 
methodology for modeling crime commiSSion pattr:rns. 111c 
grantee will use a iklyesian approach to Classify serious 
.:riminals into high, medium. and low rate offenders and 
estimate crimc commission rates for the three classes. The 
stUdy is intended not only to help researchers formally map the 
evolutio\~ of a criminal career but also to help estimate the 
effects or incap;lcilatlon on crime centrol. 

78·NI-AX-OIJ5 
Title: AnlllY!iis of Interorc.niUltional Ne/works iii the Delivery 

of Criminall Juvenile Justice Services 
Grantte: University of Southern Csllifomia, Laboratory for 
Organizational Research, Los Angeles, California 90007 
Projtct Directors: Jail Miller ~nd Jitmes LincGln 
Amount: 5116,502 
Grllnt Period: 10/1/78-3/31/80 

This project will develop method~ for lmalyzing the inter
relationships of organizations and individuals within the 
criminal justice system and assess the implications for 
~valuating progmm performance. The data base for developing 
the me~hl,)d;,;. i; ~Cri\i'14 from the evaluation of eight LEAA 
pilot programs for dcinstitutionalizing the juvenife status 
offender. From a comparison of the techniques for collc(.ting 
and analyzing the evaluation dat'l, ant! an explorlltion of issues 
rc!atcd to evaluation of stich complex inti!f(clation~hips, the 
grantee will attempt to draw up an appropriate analytical 
methods. 

78·NI-AX.o142 
Title: Bloekmodel Techniques for ('ximil1l1l Justice Resellrch 
Grantee: llillifersity of Minnesota, Department of Psychology, 
Elliott HIIII, 75 F.ast River ROlld, Minneapolis, Minnesota 
55455 
Projcr.t Director: Phipps Arabie 
Amount: $)01,011 
Grant Period: 10/1i78-3/28/80 

One of the techniques of sociometries" blockmodels 
permits characteristics of relationship~ between individuals in a 
group to be clustered and analyzcd. The objective of this grant 
is to refine the theory of blockmodeJ~, test its applicability to II 
typical criminal justice problem. and validate a computer 
program for blockmodel analysis. 

78-NI-AX-0143 
Title: Sourees of Error in Survey Oat.a Vsed in Criminal 
Justice EVlliulitiOl1S 
Grantee; University of Oflifornia, Administralion Building, 
Santa Barblira, Clllifornia 93106 
Project Diredors: Richard Berk and William Biebl)' 
Amount: SI82,842 
Grant Period: 10/1/78-~;30/79 

locO!isisient findings in survey dala may be :attribu(ablc to 
either genuine variation or errors in the gathering and 
reporting of data. Thi~ project will survey citizen salisf:lction 
with police by using a IO-wave panel desigo,.surveyiog 
approximately 400 citizcns 10 times over the course of a year. 
ln using this technique. the grantee will be able to study both 
the extent and source of varialion in the survey drlta. Thl! 
rcwlts should be helpful for future rescltfch 011 citizen 
satisfaclitln by separating error from actual variation in the 
data. 

78-NI-AX-OIJS4 
Title: DeveIopmenl of Criminai Incidence lind Prevalence 
Models 
Grllnlee: ANAI.OGS, lne., 2437 15th 51. N.W., Washington, 
D.C. 200I.I9 
Project Oirecllm Steph~n SI(lllmuk 
Am(lunt: S149,961 
Gran! Period: iO/I/78-~f!/80 

In program evaluations, the traditional vllrial>lc used is the 
rale of crime. However, for a variety of programs, a more 
sensible measure of success is whether the program has reduced 
the number of criminals in a given population-fof instance, 
Whether the rehabilitation program has "converted" any of its 
clients. By developing and testing a number of formal models, 
the gr,lOtcc hopes 10 provide the capability to cstimale the size 
of the offender pOpulation. something which is not possible at 
present. 
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Program Evaluation 

78-Nl-AX-0002 
Title: Assessment of the Theoretical and Empirical Evidence on 
the Cost of Crime 
Grantee: Charles Gray, 3105 Legation St. NW, Washington, 
D.C. 20015 
Amount: 529,347 
Grant Period: 10/13/77-9/30/78 

The aim of this projcct is to CoUcCI and assess available 
studies on the social costs of crime, and to put the rcsulls in a 
form U!i<1blc by criminal justice policy-makers nnd researchers. 
Among the specific aims, the study will dcvelop definitions of 
the social costs of crime, based on pertinent studies, and thcn 
apply the definitions to questions such as: What are r,he social 
costs ?f ~urelary and homicide'! Does the concept of social 
costS.JU~hfy, to ~omc degree, vicl~m compensation programs'! 
Do victimless cruncs pr{)duce socml costs? 

78-Nr-AX·OOI2 
litle: EVlilulltion of Neighborhood Justice Center Pilot 
I'mgram . 
Granlee: Institute for Social Research, InternalionaJ Center 
lt8011 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston,\'irginia, 22901 ' 
Projett Director: David Sheppard 
Amount: S241,678 
Grant Period: 12/12/71-12/31/78 

The n;ighborhood justicc ccnter field test was initiated by 
the JustIC\: Department's Office for Improvements in the 
Administration of Justice, and the evaluation as well as the test 
wer; fun?cd by the Institute. Thls study is cvaluating the three 
proJe.:!~ 111 Atlanw. Los Angeles, and Ji(~nsas City. The 
evaluatIOn focuses on the capability 01: the centers 10 aUract 
disputes. provide settlement services. lind arrive at fair and 
lasting resolutions, The evaluation wilt also assess whether the 
ser~iccs.of the centers are fasler and less COSIly. resulting in the 
redirectIOn of cases from cour,'s and hence the reduction of 
court case loads. 

18-MU-AX·0020 
Title Project Start 
Gtlintee: Team for Justice, l03~, St. Antoine, Detroit, Michigan 
48226 
I'rojcci Directm: Martha Wylie 
Amount: 5100,000 
Grant Period: 5/1/78-2/28/79 

Wayne County, Michigan's Project Start is a community
based probation pwgram lor non-violent offenders convicted 
of propertyJdonies. The pr?g~m b~ings t.ogelh~r a wide range 
of commumty service organIZ!l\10ns. In an InlenSIVe probation 
period that serves as an 'llterna.tive to incarceration. An on
going evaluation of I'wjeCI Start is continuing under this gr<lnt, 
funded jointlY by the lnstitute and LEANs discretionarv fund 
community·based correctir,m; :m.:sram. Now in its third year, 
the evalUlltion will fm::u5 O!l t.~e ,:f."ects of the program on 
former probationers and analyze the cosls in relation to the 
benefits. The rates of rccidivi~m for Pr(ljcct Start participants 
and nOll-partkipants also will be compared, 

78-MU·AX-OOS5 
Title: (ltlliUlltiOJl of Complehensive Urban Crime I'revention 
Prollr1lm , 
Granlee: Research for Social Change, Inc., 1015 201.h S!. NW, 
Washington, D.C, 20036 
Project Director: Lynn Meye\" 
Amount: 5048,681 
Grant Perloo: 9/20/78-9/30/80 

Under a joint grant from the Inslitl!tt· al'd LEANs Of.{ice of 
CommunHy Anti·Crime Progr.llYls, this project will evaluate an 
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LEliA-funded comprehensive urban crimc prevention program. 
The progmm focuses on the planning and analysis by urban 
jurisdictions to identify crime problems lInd devclop 
coorditllltcd responses to prevent crime. A major comp{)nCnl of 
the program is gaining citizen involvement in crime prevention 
programs. One {)f the tWQ levels of evaluation will bc proces., 
assessing what was done. The second level will bc impact 
evaluating how well the programs worked and how effective 
they were in meeting p;lrticipants' objectives. 

78'·NJ·.·.X-0015 
Title: National Evaluation of Jury Utilization lind Managemcnt 
Demonslralion Program 
Grantee: National Center for Stale Courts, 300 Newp<>rt Ave.., 
Williamsburg, Virl:inia 23158 
Project Director: Jngo Keilitz 
Amounl: S74,735 
Grant I'eriod: 7/Uj7s.-S/JO/79 

Tlti, gram will evaluate U!AA's Jury Utilil.ation and 
Management Demonstration program. The ten COUTt~ selected 
for the program will be compared "'1th ten ~ther courts before. 
during. and ant!i the program is impkmentcd. 

78-NJ-AX·0076 
TItle: Evalu:llion of LEAA's COlin Del"y Program 
Granlt!e: American Judicature Society, 200 Monroe St. 
Chicago, Illinois 6&606 ' 
Projed Director: John .Paul Ryan 
Amount: 5357,473 
Gr,mt Period: 9/1/711-8/3t/8(1 

This grant will evaluate the LEAA court delay reduction 
program, determining the impact of the program on court 
(!elay and case processing time and assessing whether the 
impact is the same for different types of cases. Products of the 
project will include a report of the findings and a methodology 
for evaluatlllg court delay reduction projects. 

18·NI·AX-0077 
Title: Development (If Test Procedures for Monitoring Prison 
and Parole Services 
Gr.ntee: The Urban fnstilutl!, S~lIilt and Local Gonrnment 
2100 M St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20037 ' 
Project Director: Harry fl,ury 
Amount: 5239,62J 
Grant Period: 9/1J78-1/29/'M) 

This project is t\ '\ing the feasibility and reliabilitv of a 
number of different measures of prison and parole Servicc);. 
Among the measures to be tested are the number of offenders 
~nvolved ill ~rirninal activity during parole and after supervision 
IS ended, and the number who are socially prodUctive when 
released from pri~'m. 

78-NJ·AX-0096 
Title: Governmental Respunses to Crime Study 
Gnlnlee: Northwe!llern tJniversily, Center for Urban Affairs 
633 ("jarll. St., Evanston, Illinois 60201 ' 
Project Diui:tor: He~rt Jacob 
Amount: 5922,986 
Grant Period: ~fj/lI1s.-9/J(l/80 

This study will assess Ihe socia;, economic, and politic:11 
resp~nses to the risc in crime by all facets of government. 
startmg from 1948. The project wiil sd~el JO city sites whieb 
are "triads"-that is, which have an urban ecntcr 'an outer: 
faster growing suburb, and ;m older, inner but Sbblcsubu;b 
The policy responses to (:rime in ~hcsc sites will be cxami.ncd:,,", 
the nature of the responses, Who initiated them, and the effects. 
The profiles of response will also seck to identify innovations. 
locate the leadership which spurred the imlo\'lltio!ls Ilnd 
evaluate their impact. ' 



78-Nf-AX.99 
Title: Evallllltion of Illdustrial Reside/lii.1 Stcurity Project 
Graniee: Depilrtm~nt of Plan/linc. City and Community 
lkv~lopmeni. Room 1009 City Hall, ChicaRo, lIIinoi!> 60602 
Project Director. Kathleen Korbelill: 
I'mount: 5250,000 
(.~T1Int Periw: 10/117s..9/JO/80 

niis gram wil! evaluate the indul'triaL residential security 
projecr o~ Ihl! City or ChiC<.lgo. fhe project will be implemented 
In two neighborhood silL'S conmining representative industr.1. 
wh;:re the retention of the induslry IS questionable. :'he aim of 
the project is to learn what C<.Iuses industry 10 Dec to the 
suburbs and what might be done to ameliorate those caUSC$. 
Si~ce the projcct. will use a component of ellvironmental design 
to Improve secunly, the eV'dluatlOn of the program will foeu!> 
on assessing the usefulness of the cnvironll1elltal design 
approach and measuring, ·if possible, the effectiveness of the 
program to retain industry. 

78·NI-AX-OJl6 
TIlle: Nationlll Evaluation or Tl'C'lllmtntllnd Re!Jabililati"'n for 
Addicted Prisonrrs (TNAP) 
Gnlntee: Institute ror Human Jlewurcl'S Research, 7315 
WiKOl15in Annue, Suitt 82!lE, 1k1."C'!ida, Maryland 200t4 
Pro~ct Direclnr: Mlllrvin Burt 
Amount: S148,A59 
G~[\t Period~ 9/26/7s..9/25/80 

The grantee will evaluate TRAP programs funded by 
LEAA's Office of Criminal Jius(ice Programs at three sites. In 
assessing whether the progl"Jms result in improved handling of 
drug abuse offcr:ders during th;l later stages of incarceration 
and immc::diately after release, the grantee will address sevcral 
question~. Do the institutiorlal and ~ommtlnity-bl:lsed programs 
offer a eoordinated npproacb for identifying, monitoring, and 
treating drug abuser~? 00 the programs help reduce recidivism 
rates and improve the social adjustment of the program clients? 

78-NI-AX-0145 
Title: Evaluallon or the JntC'lraied Crime Apprebe;uion 
PWlram (~CAP} 
Granlee! (!niversity City Science Cenler, 1717 Massachusetts 
Ave. NW, Wasbincton, D,C. 20036 
Project Director:Willism Gay 
Amount: S399,939 
Grant Period: 9/jOj7s..S/31/80 

nle ICAP is one of LEAA's major funding efforts to aid In 
Improving the delivery of police services. In evaluating the 
program, the gl"d!ltee ",ill determine the extent to which all of 
the pro,llram components have been implemented and 
1Illcgmted, and the effect on pnlice services manpol;.'u llnd 
resource allOC'Jlion as .... '1:11 as arrest and prosecution practices. 
Progmms ill four ~iles will be studied ill-thipth. Another 25 
sitcs will be surveyed closely. 

71J-NI-AX-OJ47 
Title: Evaha:tlon I)f Statewide Sen!tucing GII.kklines 
Grantee: Ruterrs, Stale Univrrsity ()f New JerKY. Sc:hool of 
Criminlal Jurtiu, )5 Wuhiolfon St., N~rk. New JtfIlC'y own 
Project Director. Rkhitrd Sparks 
An.ount: S3OI,W 
Grau. Period: 10/5/78-1'/4/11 

The purpose of this project is 10 develop a model of stll!e· 
wide sel1lencing guidelines for states interested in. seuinl5 IIp 
such guidelines. In the first phase ()f the project, the grantee 
will survey the states to learn the status of liCntellCing guidelines 
nationwide. From those stales whiCh have made lhe grcalt:st 
progress .in d!:vcloping guidelines. the grantee WIll S(lect sc,eral 
to study their programs in-depth during the second phase. Data 

will be c(J.lIected and analYled with the resulting: findings pllt 
into the form of a model. 

78-NJ-AX-OI5& 
TItle: An Ev.IWllio/). of Iht ManaKin~ p.trol (l~l1Iliol:lr 
Proll'llm 
(;rantee: Theorem Institute, t737 North .Flrsl SC •• Suit( 590, 
San JOSC', C.lirorni_ 951 n 
Pro~ct I)ireclor: E. A. Cnwlll 
Amount: 5425,000 
Grant !'eriod: 10/2/78-10/1{80 

The gmntce will evaluate an Institute-funded program on 
managing patrol opcmtions which has Ix:eti implemented in 
three police departments. The evaluation ",,111 aSSC5S both 
process and outcome and will examine speCIfically the impact 
of the program on patrol efficiency. The program is being 
tested under gr.Ults 78-NI-AX-OIOO. 78-NJ-AX-OJ03. and 7&
Nl-AX-Ol(j{}. 

78-NI-AX-OtS2 
TIlle: Improvtd Corredional Field Str~ices Project [v_lua_ion 
Grante:e:: Rutcers, The Slate Untvenity oC Nell'! Jersty, School 
of Criminal Justice, IS WishillCton SIred, Newark, New Jj!rKY 
Project Director: Don !<t. GOUfUlibo11 
Amount: 5424,267 
Grant Period: lfJ/l0/7s..10/9/80 

The Improved Correcthonal Fidd Services (lCFS) program is 
Intended (0 accomplish three objIICt!VCS: (0 d;:\ise and 
implement a rational screening rrlechanism that would 
determine the appropriate (arm l)f supervision for any 
probationer or parolee; to test fhe cffectivenc-ss of different 
modes 01 supervision (whether plullitivc or rchabilitulive); and 
to determine the different effectl; of various le"el~ of 
supervision. 

National Evaluation Program 

71J-NI-AX-0027 
Title: Jntensive Evaluation fit Problltion: Phase If 
Granlfj!: System, SckncC'!i, 'Inc., .. nil Monll/:omery Utne. 
!ktlleda, Mllnboo 200t4 
Pro~ct Director: JOlItpb r"omm 
Amount: 5%6,299 
Grant Period: '/19/7s..lJ/28/81 

II¥! grantee. with the assi~(aoce of selected jUrisdictions, will 
develop a detailed plan for au experimental probation 
program. The gralHee will spend the first year of this 4-ycar 
project visiting 1:a;:didate sites, informing lh<:m of the progr<im 
and at the same time assessing th.dr ca~ility 10 implement 
the program. l"1le second year will be spent assi5ting the siles 
selected by the gmnt::e in preparing plans for the progl'llm and 
implementing the one ptan that is finally chosen. The third and 
[OUrt:1 years wiJI be devoted to evaluating the experiment. 

78-N~-AX..oll0 
Title! Natiollal ASftSSmt'n( or Adult Rt.'StituliOIl Pr<lIrams: 
!'haSt' ~ 
Grafltte~ U.u'i>mity of Minnesota al llulutb, Schug1 or Social 
lkveio;;mtnt, 164l11niversity Avenue, St. Paul, Mll\MSl)ta 
55114 
.Project Directl)r: Bun GaIaWllY 
Amount: 5249,423 
Gnlnt PtritUl: 9/ lS/78-3/ 1-4/1U) 

The restitution programs to be assessed by this grant are 
those where adult offenders make monetary payments to their 
victims or perform community services, as part of their 
sentence!> or as a condition of pretrial release. The gr,tntet will 
synthesize prescnt undcrsl1lnding about restitution. develop 
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models of ,tureenl programs, Identify gaps in kno",lcdgc. and 
draw up research clesigrJs for filling in the gaps 

78-NI·AX-I,II44 
l1tk: National Ar;"i1~tme;lt of Police Cornmllnd ar.d ("onlrol 
S)'lIttms: PIIase U 
Gr)lnlet: Public Systems Evalwttion, Inc •• 929 Mas.t;achlm!lt~ 
An., Camaridlt, Mas.'IlIchu\otUs. illl39 
Prl:lject Oir,ctot: Ken Collon 
Amount: $158,437 
Grllilt p,"()Ii: JO/l/78-6/30/HO 

In assessing police command and control systems. the 
gmnlee ",lit describe. more specifically than IS pr~entl~ known. 
the acti.-ities. outcome, and erfcctm:ncss of these sy~lcms lim! 
Identify areas requITIng funher research. Ihe report'> \\111 
mcludc not onl) evaluations (11 eXlsllng police command and 
control sYMcms but guidehnes fo. citIes I\hlch arc consldcftng 
Implemenung the !\yS!Lm~ a~ ",ell. 

J-U':AA-Ol.4·711 
Title: As.wsSmenl or Correctional Dat. Systems: Phnse I 
COlltractor: R~nssela!!r Polytechnic Institut~, Administration 
Buildin«. Troy, New York 12181 
Pro~ct Oir«tor; Jamts lien 
Amoun\: S242,850 
Award Ptri()d: 8/10/78-2/9/80 

The grantee ",m idenllfy the goals. funcllon< and problems 
of ~lale correctional data ~ystems in terms of 11 ir co~t. utility. 
lllle pOlenualllJfplications, Potential u~e of the datil by 
agcncle~ such a'. 51ate dCI'i\nments of correCllons. indhldual 
pri~ons. and pmbation and parole departments will he explored 
as well, 

J·LEAA-020-78 
Tide: As.sessmtlll of Victim/Witn~s Assistllnce~ I'hast I 
Contractor:American fnslilult$ for Research, ) 055 Thomas 
J~nef!lon SI .. N.W., Washingl'm, D.C. 20007 
Pra~ct l)ir«lor: Robuta Cronin 
Amounl: S225,890 
Award .Period: 9/25/78-3/24/80 

fhc contractor Will in\'~stigatc projects which cnc,1uragc 
vichm witness l)arlieip;!.lion in the cnmmal Justice process. 
Approu'ches to be investigated Include ~he prOVISion of services 
~uch as eftSIS II1tefvention, day Cllre ror dependent children and 
transportatIOn. Methods for reducing dela:,. 2.\nd ehmll1l!ting 
tlnneces$a[j' court app.:artlnces ulso ",ill be ex.llmmcd. 

J. "EAA.o21· 78 
Tille: Assessment of Police rNiinin~ Pro~ram!,: Phase I 
Grantee: Macro Sy5ttnl~. Inc" 8730 Fenton i)trtel, Sih'er 
Spring, Marylend 211910 
I>roject Oindor: Jatncs Ros-~ 
Amount: S244.062 
A,,'ard Perl()d: 9/15/11.-3/14/80 

This proJet:t will in~'esligate the use and effceu\encss of 
1l0Jice training efforts. ThIS project v. ill focus on supen'lsory 
and management training. 

.1-lEAA-021-78 
Tille: Assewnent of Sbopllrtlng/Employee Thefl: P/lase l 
Grantu: We_tlnchoUJre Evalwttion Inlthute, Suite U5S, State 
N.donal Bllllk PIAU, 1603 OrringtIJIl AveolJf. EVlln~ton, 
illinois 6020' 
Project OiredO('~ uOIlllrd Hickman 
Am.,lIn!! S2SO,_ 
A'~~d Veriod: 9./BI18--3/11/80 

'rhis project "'ill investigate alternative approaches for 
pre~'Cnling lheft from retail slores and various responses to 
sho~\liftillg and employee theft. Approachcs to be lI1\'esllgJIted 
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mclude sun'etllance. tramlng. pro~ecutJon. nnd the usc of 
eqUipment. 

J·1.EAA.(I23-78 
Tltle: Aua'lmellt of CorreclioJlllI Perwnntl Training 
I'rotoulIs: Phase I 
Graldtt: Advanced Rtstllrch ResourceS Organiulloo, 4330 
J<.:ast.·Wcst High,!'a)". Washintton, D.C 20014 
Prj)Ject Oirtdor: Howard 'Olson 
Amount: S249,91U 
Award Perioo: 9/25/18-3/14/80 

nus project \10111 assess traming program~ tor bOlh 
institutional pcnonnel and probation and parolc officers. Ihe 
a$5CSSmenr \\111 covcr programs for ,III p.:fSonncllevels. from 
recruits to !.upenisQI'!I, and for all1lrpes of prograrm 
mcludlllg baSIC ~kllls counsehng. prc~eOlel.ce lQ\csugatton. and 
nmnagement lechmque .. 

J-LEAA-02..4-711 
Tille: Asses~ment of PROl\IIS Itroject~: "/iast f 
Grllntee: Westa. Restafch, Nebel Street. Roehillt', Maryland 
2UIISl 
"rojeel Oirtclor; Michul Shea 
Amounl: S249,1I37 
Award Peri()d: 9/29/78-312<g/8{) 

In as~essmg prosecutors management mformatlon ~}stcms. or 
PROMtS as the DIstrict oC Columbia'S s)stem IS called, lht\ 
proj~ct will assess five factors; I) the extent 10 which selected 
commUl1ltle~ haye adopted managcmcnl mform.1tlOn !»\Iem~. 
2J the use "'I (heY: s\stems In the cornmunt!le~. J} the 
constraints which affect theIr usefulnc~s. 4) the cosh and 
benefits of IndcpI!ndcnt and shared slstcms, and 5) the 
slInJlaTlUes and differences of thc s}s!ems. 

Development, Testing, and Dissemination 

Model Program Development 

78-NI-AX-0026 
Tille: A(tion Pro(ram Oneloprnent l)roces.~: Product Otsit:n 
and Ois.~milllltioll AlIlllysi$ 
Grantte! Mnt~ COrp<)ration. Metrek Oi\'!sion. 18211 Dolley 
Madison Boulenird, McClean, Vir,einia 22101 
Project Dlr«tor: EI~Anor Cht)imsky 
Amount: S214,482 
Grant Peri()d: 3/17/78-3/16/19 

As part of the Officc's aim to develop action ptograms from 
researeh findings. thiS grant supports four il1itilluves: a lest 
design for sentt'ncing guidelines, a program design on team 
policmg. an exploratory research study on the practicc of 
charging fees for correctional scr ... ices. and an analysiS of 
existing !nstitute mechanisms for determining the usefulness or 
Its research products 10 the criminal Justice communlly. 

J-LEAA-t1l3-711 
Tilk: Research t'tiliution Procram 
Contnu:.or: Abl Associ.te.~. Jnc., 55 Wh«ltr Street, 
umbridle, MU5lIchusetts 02138 
PfO~d Oin<hu: Jwtll Mulh:n 
Am!)un': SI.8!!4l,OOO 
Awud I'trlod: 8/4/78-8/3/80 

Thiscontruct supports II number of Institute prcgrams 
de~igned to increasc the usc of signinc:'.llnl research findings. 
accelerate the adopllon of advanccd criminal justice prac\I\:cs 
by slate and local agencies. and promote the development of 
rese.uch·based action programs by LEAA. Producls includc: I) 
policy briefs "i!oncise guides ilighlighting the implications of 
research findings for legislators and government executives; 2) 
progr;lill models manuals which gi"!! programmaiic options, 



based on a syntheslS of reselm:n findings; 3} test designs for 
Instiiute field testing of models; 4) program designs .. refined 
models drawn front the evaluation of field tests and intended 
for wider demonstr".!lion by LEAh 

J-LEA,\-030.76 
Tille: Exemplary Proiecl~ PrOjram 
Contractor: Abl A$SOCiates, Inc., 5S Wheeltr St., Cambridr:~. 
Massachu~tis 02138 
I'rojett Director: Robert Rosenblum 
Amouu!: S6OO,OOO 
Awud Puiod: 10/1/76--9/1/79 

The COnlmctor assIsts the Institute In selecting and 
publictllng outstanding loc.11 crimina I Justice progmms. 
Specifically, the contractor aSSIsts the Institute \lI screemng 
program applications. vahdating programs that arc chosen as 
candidates. a;)d colkcllllg :nformation on candIdates Inal cam 
the cXl:mplary status. The contractor also prepares a brochure 
and manual On each project as well as the booklet on the enure 
program. 

Training and Testing 

Title: Nei,hborhood Justice Center Project 
Grant J>eriod: 11/23/77-5/29/79 

18-NI-AX·OOOIi 
(;ran!ee: NtijChborhood Juslice Center of Atlanta, Inc., 3340 
"ellch.ree Road, Northe.:r.t, Suite 12,(5 To~'c:r Plllce, Atlantlt, 
Gror.:ill 30326 
Project Director: David Crockett 
Amount: S2Q9,683 

78-:-1I-AX-00Q9 
Grllntee: Kansas diy, 414 Easl Twelfth St., JI flHIS City, 
Mis$Ouri 6411Kt 
Project Director: Robert Klpp 
Amount: 5200,000 

78-NI·AX~10 
Grantee: Los AnCflu County Bar Msociation. 606 SOlllh 
Olive: 51., Suite 1212., Los Anceles, California 90014 
Project Direclor: Joel Edtlman 
Amount: 5212,760 

One oJ the Attorney t.ener'd!·s prlonties I~ to Improve the 
mceha!!1sms (or resolVing cnizen disputes to develop falf, 
conw:njent. and economical alternatives \0 form;!l court 
pro,cedures. Under these grants. the [nstltule is field testing the 
Neighborhood Justice Center Program at the three lest Sites 
Los Angeles. Atlanta, and Kansas Cily. The ann of tlK! 
program IS tv divert cen:un types of comuml and civil casts 
ftom the C6urts and TtSol\le them at the Justice Centers. 
througb mediation and arbitration. In addition to drawing up 
the te.~t design, the lruitute conuibuted [0 Iraining and 
teehni~l assistance. 

78-Nl· ... X..004S 
Tille: On-SlIt T«bnkal Tramfcr in Advanced Criminal Justit~ 
Project, (HOST II) 
Grantet: Publk TKtltlonIOlY, tile., lL4Cl Co.mer.;~cue Afe. NW, 
W.shincjon, D.C. 20036 
Project Dim:lor: John Hem.: 
Amount: 5241.45(, 
Grant Period: 4/12/78-4/11/19 

This grant continues the ins[ilUte's HOST program,which 
enables semor criminal justice officials to visit the site of an 
innovative ptogr.llT.1, learn about it in~epth. and then 

duplicate it upon returmllg to their own jurisdietion1. This 
newest award extends the number of HOSr sites from 12 to a 
maximum of 20. and adds 30 more Visitors per year for a lolal 
of 100 persons. The HOST sitts are selected from the 
Institute's Exemplary Projects. 

Tille: Manaein= .... Irol Operations 
Gnlnl Period: 9/1S/7S-S/14/86 

78-NI-AX-OIOO 
Granlee: Chllrlotte Police DeJillrtmenl. 112S East 4th 51., 
Chai,olte, North Caro!ina 211202 
Projeet Dir~tor: Sam Killman 
Amount: $115,OJ5 

78·NI-AX-OHIJ 
(,l'lInlee: Albuquerque Police ~.,.rtmtnt, 40J ~tlTquellt Sl., 
Albuquerque, New Mexito 117102 
Project Direttor: Jllck Martin 
Amount: 5115,000 

78-NI·AX-OUl6 
(;rantc:e: Sllcram~nto Polic~ Depllfllrtl!nt, 813 Slxth SI., 
Sacramento, CaUfornia 95814 
Project Dir~tor: Bob Ausdn 
Amount: 5174,577 

These (heet: grants represent a field tcst of earlier In$tIlute 
research on enhancmg the capability of police dcpartmellt~ to 
achieve their pa trol obJ~'Cti\'es. The three tnlcracllng 
components of the test program cntail I) matching e~;Jsting 
personnel wilh worklo.1d and sen-ice calls, based on 
measurements of d~mands for service, in order to 2) free some 
personnel to 3) take On special projects that will improve thl! 
service of the police department. Institute staif pro\'tde 
assistance and training in all three components. 

Tille: Prt·Relea~ Center field Test 
Grant Period: 10/1/78-3/31/80 

78-NI-AX-01 t4 
Grantee: Orleant Pari,;h. CrimllUll Sberifrs Office. 2700 Tulane 
A Ye., New Orltans, LquirJana 70119 
Project Oiretlor: (,harlu Foti, Jr. 
Amount: 5200.000 

18-NI-AX-OI.18 
Grante,: City of Philadelphia, Philadelphia Prison, 8UlJ. S!al~ 
Road, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19136 
Project Diredor: David Owens 
Amount: $198,446 

Pre-release cenlers are deSigned 10 foster lin iilrna[e'~ entry 
into the community, to re-establish lies for those who have 
b.:~n IIlcareerlned for a long lime and pre$l!r>e the ties for 
tbose who have 001. The three grantees will deSIgn and field 
lest a jlrc-rclease prol!,rallt at their SileS. After sclecung and 
implementing the same program components in each site, tho: 
granlee$ will evaluate whether the progrrum warrants wider 
replication. The program's aims of fostering ties to the 
community and serving as lin alternative to [raditi<?nal rekase 
methods also wlll be e\'1l1uated. 

J.LEAA..oU·76 
Title: Tht Eucutlvt Traininl Prolram in AdvalK'fll Crhninal 
Justice Pradices 
Contractor: Unl'lfrsily RHUrc/! Corporation, SSJO Wisconsin 
Avenue, N.W., Washlnclon, D .• C. 21015 
Project .DirKtor: Sheldon Sttintilert 
Amount: SIIWI,oetI 
AWlird 5'triod: 5/31/71-5/31/79 

This conlract provides continuing support for three types of 
training: l) $pecialil.ed training for field lest sHes; 2) Special 
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National Workshops on 11\1Ijor criminal Justice jmle~ or 
significant rest:arch findings; and 3) Regional Tnllning 
Workshops, presented throughout the country. on selccted new 
programs rcsultin!! from research and e~'aluatjon. Regional 
workshop topics under this contract include: mlInagtng patrol 
operations. developing sentencing guidelines. cstablishing 
victim. witness serviccs. and /leaHh care in correctional 
instit utions. 

Reference and Dissemination 

711-l%AX.ooI~ 
1'itle: Equipment Ttchnolo-gy ('~nf,l!f 
Gtllntee: Intunational Associlltion of ("hiers of Police. II 
firstfltlcf Road. Gal1hersburl. r.brylsnd 20760 
Projtc:t i)irec:tor: Frank Roberson 
Amount: S539,01l8 
Gra»t Period: l/t3/78-1/ 12/19 

This grant, as part of a continuing program. supports the 
dcvelopment of a National Ad\iisory Committce on Law 
Ellforccm\!111 equipment. and the testing and di~scminatlon of 
information ,\bou! the eqll1pment. The emphasis dUrtng this 
newest phaS/.' of the program \\ill be on compimng equipment 
performance. based on vahdll1\!d test standards. to assist law 
enforcement officials in makmg improved procurement 
decisions. 1\ pi rt of this graM is de~'oted to testing tritnsce.vcrs. 
body armor, handcuffs. an~ vehicles in accordance with 
scientifically sound staildards. Anoth<:f rilf( is concerned WIth 
linking the need for specifu: standard~ and performance 
requirements, liS recommended by the committee. \luh the 
de~'elopment of standards by the Law Enforcement Smndards 
Laboratory, \\hich is supported by a separate Institute award. 

LEAA·J·IAA-U21.3 
Title: Law Enrorcement Standards Laboratory 
Granjee: NaHan.1 Burou o( Standards, De.parlment of 
Commrrce. Wa~hin,tlin, D.C. 20534 
Projel:l Direclor: Jac(jb J. Diamond 
Amount: 5710,000 
Gnanl Period: 3/28/7&-9/18/79 

Under an itllemgcncy agreement with the D¢partmcnl. of 
Commerce. the .Ins'IILUle established the L.'tw Enforcemmll 
Standards Laborar.ory in 1971 10 set standards for eqUipment 
used by the law cnforcement and criminal justice <:omtnunity. 
Since then. the laboratory has produced many performance 
star.dards, guideline documents, rt:Po(t$. and referellce 
materials. Funding for fiscal ye~r 1918 SUppOrlS a survc~ "r the 
technological IV.;J!ds of coum, corrections, and community 
crime prevention groups. It al~o supports the laoomtol};; closc 
collabor'Jtioll with the Institute·supported Equipment 
Technology Center Testing, prosram o( the lntcrnau<mal 
Association (If Chiefs. of Police. 

J·l.E"'rA..oM·77 
Tllk: Cont,ad Cor tht (olltinlKd Op4!ration ~nd Refinement o[ 
Ute N.liuR/41 Criminal Juuice Ref,erellc:t Service (NCJRS) 
Conh'lldoi:~ ",.,en Sy~tems. Cor~r.tiQn. Box 6000, Rock~Ule, 
Matyblnd 101150 
P,o;..d D.lrector: Gt1)r~ttt: ~mick 
Amount~ 51,58O,,0Q0 
Award Periodl ~Jl/1p....IO/ln9 

The N:llional I\."nminal Justice Reference Service provides 
informa!(ion to ~he nalion's criminal justice community and to 
gO\,crnlinent uffidals a~ the Federal. slate and local levels. liS 
well as to unhelr3',ilies llnd pllOfessionais here and abrond. It 
acqui1~:S. indexes" abMJ'dcIS. stores, retrieves, and distributes 
rcFOfHl and informlition on aU aspects of law enforcement and 
criminal justice. NCJRS also offers users a wide rAnge of 
rcfcrr:JIlCe and referral $ecv\tes. 
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J-U;AA-OJO-76 
Tltlt: Enmplary Projtcls PrOlram-Modifitalion uf COI1C,." 
Contractor: Abt Auociates, Ille., 5S Whttltr Street, CambridJt, 
M.~chuselts 02138 
Project Director: Joan Mull~n 
Amount: $1,&0,000 
Award Period: 5/23/73-9/1/79 

This supplelTlcnt to the contract for the Exemplary If'rojccis 
IIssists in the de\'elQpmell~ lind preparation of materi;!l!> for the 
public 011 crime prevention alldcltllen aClion i" Criminal 
JliSllce. The materials arc to be used in conjunction with a 
public scnice camp;.!ign conducted by The Advcrtising Councl!' 

Exemplary Projects Selected in 1978 

Stop Rape Crisis Center, Baton Rouge. 
Louisiana 

Hidden Cameras Project, Seattle, Washington 
Connecticut Economic Crime Unit-Chief 

State's Attorney's Office, Wallingford, 
Connecticut 

Community Arbitration Project, Anne 
Arundel County, Maryland 

Program Models Published in 1918 

Halfway Houses 
Promising Strategies in Probation and Parole 
Security Techniques for Small Businesses 
Prevention, Detection, and Correlation of 

Corruption in Local Government 
Managing Criminal Warrants 
Trial Court Management Series-Fiscal, 

Personnel, and Records Management 
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Distribution of FY 1978 
National .Institute Program Funds 

(By Program AfI!a) 

Program Area Dollars 

Office of Research Programs 
Police $ 3,981,834 
Adjudication 2,565.770 
Corrections 2,289,910 
Community Crime Prevention 2,653,882 
Advanced Technology 
Center for the Study of Crime 

256,214 

Correlates and Criminal Behavior 3,000,482 
Research Agreements 1,234,158 
Visiting Fellows 304,609 

Office of Program Evaluation 4,428,890 
National Evaluatioli Program 2,936,718 

Office of Research and Evalulltion 
Methods 3,293,329 

Office of Development, Testing and 
Dissemination'" 11,587,507 

Total $38,533,303 

-Tlrisjigure includes S2.2 million in 402(bX6) Irtliningfuntis. 

National Institute Program Funds 
(By Type of Recipient) 

State and Local Governments . 
Universities 
Federal Research Development 

Centers 
Non-Profit Research Centers Of 

Organizations 
Federal Agencies 
Profit-Making Organizations 
Individuals 

Total 

$ 2,202,350 
11,337,684 

617,193 

12,330,305 
929,075 

10,782,740 
333,956 

$38,533,303 

Percent 

10 
7 
6 
7 
1 

8 
3 
1 

11 
8 

9 

30 

100 
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Harvard Unh-ersilY 
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Staff 
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